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B: S--THEUnion And 
Operators

WILD CHOATIANS.
—— ■

Students Wreck House stad Shops in 
Gram.

Vienna, Sept. 2.—The riot which oc
curred at Gfram on Sunday in connec
tion with a demonstration on the part 
of the Croatian students, against the Ser
vian inhabitants during which many per-, 
sons were wounded, was renewed Sun
day evening, ana was only quelled on 
Monday evening after the adoption of 
severe military measures. Houses 
wrecked, shops were plundered and 
a hundred persons were injured. '

Unhappy
Martinique

a* %,
Mam

Want Him 
Dismissed

AMERICA’S CUP.

ildpton’s Secretary Says Challenge Will 
Be Sent.

Belfast, Sept. 2.-Mr. Carmichael, pri
vate secretary to Sir Thomas Lipton, is 
authority for the statement that Sir 
-thornas Lipton will immediately issue a 
challenge for the America’s cup. Thet 
challenge will be made through the I c — it h ■ 
Royal Ulster Yacht ciub. “e Some English

iAnother Laurierd .at
1» mÊr

?s3“
meet here f

ft >;

In France»•» %
mio^GAccmE^;;::

Mr. 'B"rnham Gents^o=Wts of Cart

” . *

A Thousand People^ Reportée 
Kilted by Latest Mont 

Peiee Explosion.

Report of Commissioner on the 
Strike in United States 

Coal Region.
Vancouver Police Committee 

Recommend That North 
Should Go.

1
Comments on 

His Reception on the 
Continent.

—o-
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 3,.-(Sp< 

G. W. Burnham, manager of the 
ton Powde* V ,fks, had hjs ley, 
while hu ’T>- -rouse. A eoa

y-
He Sums Up Difficulties Exist- 

j i^een the Owners i- 
and Miners.-

MOROCCO DISTURBED. »

Revolution in Favor of iSultan’s Brother 
Spreading.

Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 2.-The revo
lutionary movement in favor of Moham- 
med, brother of the Sultan of Morocco, 
Moula Abd-El-Aziz is spreading among' 
the Berber tribes. Berber recently at
tacked the town of Mokies (about 85 
miles from Fez), but the government 
managed to pacify the tribesmen.

---------------- —o—-----------------

STRUCK WITH AHPOFLEXY.

Democratic Nominee for Governor ofi 
(Michigan.

>were
over \Wretched People Flçe in Terror 

From the Sorely Stricken 
Island.

ion Ernest Seaeombe Ends His Life 
by Laudanum in West

minster Hotel.

>;gïin fall. It went 
"ed the calf of Mr.

o
Canadian Gift to King’s Hos

pital Fund Is Well Received 
in London.

m
MURDERED BY ROBBERS. 

Attacked by Policeman They Kill Him.
1
*-t a- x, by a fall of coal in

riiv ^katt, had his leg broken today. 
The total foreign shipments of coal for 

tbe month of August from the mines of 
Se,wî*ew Vancouver Coal company were 
24,061 tons.

\

tPtat2t^t‘ Us

m Armonrdale, Kas. The watchman 
was ordered to hold np tiis hands, and 
was taken inside the office, but before 
the robbers seqnred any booty, Police
man Moms entered through the back
»0hLJ?t<lm8 deait °n® ot the robbers 
a heavy blow on the head wit* his club, 

though the heart and ini 
stantly killed, by the second robber. 
Watchman IMinsker was also shot and 
Slightly injured. Both robbers made

^nd Suggests Method By Whiéh 
Both Sides Should Settle 

Disputes.

Tidal Wave Has Badly Damaged 
the Village of Le 

CarbeL

Two Jockeys Suspended For 
Month at Hastings Race 

Track.

a The Dominion Anglican Synod 
Opened in Montreal by 

Archbishop Bond.

o
CHOOSE A CANADIAN.

Chinese Government Select New Bruns
wick Mining Man.

-— Basse Terr, Island of Guadlopse,
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—(Special)—The Chi- French West Indies, Sept. 2—It has been

ârÆoTtoX jnfnister^of rffinKf ?°m ^ fendarmes ot tha Island
Wallace Broad, a. native of St. John of Martn*i<l«e that 1,060 persons were 
N. B., has been selected for the position! killed and 1,600 injured during the last 

Adyîceg ^have been received by the eruptions of Mont Peiee. The Governor
have b™en Chroen to^visu'canada BnIw °f the islaud is arra:lging for the évacua- 
Zealand and Australia to look up de- tlon of tlle northern parishes and the 
ÿrable locations for their companions, removal of the wounded. The tempera-
British^vemm^Ts^er^ anxiiurthat ^ °L «‘“sphere at -Martinique 
they should see the country before win- 18 reP°rte'J to be almost unbearable, 
ter sets in. Baris, Sept. 2.—The Havas Agency

J8 mentioned in official circles that has received an undated despatch from 
ThSredfÿy Ogctobeyr 23 hM7 * Md ^rt De France, Island of Martinique, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Borden,- Mr. and aun0[iuclng that about 1,000 
Mrs. Northrup, Mr. and Mrs. Powell were killed and that several hundred 
MrW Lefu^ev an? were inJured as the result of a violent
Ottawa this afternoon ’ en route to tie eruption of Mont Peiee on Saturday, 
Coast. At -North Bay they will be join- Aagust 30, which
netkaancy'and0®^’, SP^ B“' pllef B°Ull0n’ ^ T“lageS

The despatch confirms the report that 
the village of Le Carbet was damaged 
by a tidal wave which was also felt at 
Fort de France, where the people 
panic-stricken. The French 
Suchet and Xage are embarking people 
in the northern part of Martinique.

The Minister of Marine, M. Pelletan, 
in view of the further eruptions of 
Mont Peiee, has ordered the commander 
of the French Antilles squadron to syid 
warships immediately to Basse Terre, 
Guadeloupe, ttier^ to await further or
ders.

The Minister of the Colonies received 
this morning an undated cable message 
trom the Governor of Guadeloupe re
porting that a heavy rain of ashes fell 
over the- whole of that island August 28. 
No explosion was heard, and no earth
quake was felt, as the volcanoes on 
Guadeloupe are inactive and judging 
from the direction of the wind the ashes 
must have come frdm Martinique.

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, British 
West Indies, Sept. 1.—The British 
steamer Korona arrived here yesterday 
evening from Fort -de-France, Island of 
Martinique. She reports that a terrible 
eruption of Mont Peiee occurred at 9 
o’clock Saturday and people whb arrived 
«É«Fort de France trom the northern 
part of the island reported that theWtt- 
toge of Morue Rouge, near the district' 
previously devastated, has been entirely 
destroyed, and that Le Carbet, a village 
on vthe coast, which was destroyed at 
the time of the great eruption, had been 
swept by a tidal wave. Over 200 per
sons lost their lives.

A sloop from the Island of St. Vincent, 
which reached here this morning, reports 
that Mont Peiee crater is now quiet, 
hut the detonations during Saturday 
night were the loudest heard up to that 
time, and the inhabitants were terribly 
alarmed.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, B. W. I., 
Aug. 31.—A remarkable volcanic pheno
menon occurred here between § and 10 
o clock last night. There was a startling 
series of detonations from La Soufrière, 
louder tliau any since the terrible erup
tion of. May 11. Each explosion shook 
the buildings of this town. The noises 
were terrific and gave the impression in 
every town and village of this island 
that the scene of disturbance was only 
about two miles away. During the 
period of intense anxiety which attended 
the detonations, two luminous circles 
like rainbows appeared in the cloudless 
sky to the northwest. They were pre
sumably the reflection of the flames in 
the crater of La Soufrière. Subse
quently a dense cloud of steam arose 
from the crater, but this soon disap
peared. The weather is fair.

lelegraphic reports have been received 
here from the islands of Grenada, Trini
dad and Barbadoes saying loud detona
tions were heard at these respective 
places between 9 and 10 o’clock last 
night. These explosions were sifnilar 
to those heard from Mont Peiee on Mar
tinique and La Soufrière was previously 
in eruption. The people of Grenada 
were greatly alarmed at the detonations; 
they were loudest which ever has been 
heard here. This phenomenon was not 
Attended by serious results on St. Vin
cent, but fears are entertained here for 
people on the Island of Martinique, as 
tated Pel6e iS known t0 be terribly agi-

, Washington, Sept. 3—The report of 
Carroll D. Wright, the commissioner of 

the anthracite coal strike, was 
today.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 2.—The police 

committee recommended the council to
night to dismiss Chief of Police North 
on the grounds that evidence into the 
charges against Detective Butler showed 
the chief had not proper control over his 
men. The recommendation will be 
sidered at a special meeting at which 
the whole evidence in the Butler 
will be read.

Ernest Seaeombe, of South Vancouver, 
committed suicide in New Westminster 
on Sunday.

-Flint, Mich., Sept. 2.—Judge George Montreal, Sept. 3.—The Star’s London

SHS&. ÏLSSgSS."StiU:lsis yesterday evening due to /cerebral, , , 
embolism,, was conscious this morning between Sir Wilfrid Launer and the 
but was unable to spea£. His physicians’ French ministers. Englishmen are es-t
but ?hatgehi?ar»™™rma?r ]iTe 4? hours, pecially smiling" at such assurances as 
but that his recovery is almost impos-| that o£ Prefect Vincent, that French

men extend their fullest sympathy to 
Sir Wilfrid -Laurier on his British citi
zenship.

The Times toddy reads Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a mild lecture for suggesting 

Nanaimo, B. C., -Sept. 2.—(Special.)— I French emigration to Canada. It says 
Ex-Alderman Cocking met with an acci- if it is proposed to settle 20th century
e™ni^S<S™tSo^m,^C^ ^ ^2eth-ink t T™1!, QU^'
press wagon he was driving. His in- ‘ hardly thlnks the plan will be received 
juries at first were believed to be eer- without somewhat mingled feelings, 
ious. Examination by a doetgr reveal- The Times ridicules the idea of certain
broughetSStoSetheUcity0naditfe0w honralner- ' FrenCh journalists that Mr" Chamber- 
wards.

1
mlabor, on 

made public 
Wright finds that there is no confidence 

between the employees and the 
This he believes to be one of

“There is much amused, 
comment over exchange of courtesiesCommissioner

m
existing
employers.
the chief causes of the difficulties be
tween the operators and miners. He sug
gests that it would be reasonable and 
just for the operators to concede at once 
a nine-hour day for a period of six 
months as an experiment. He suggests 
that there should be organized a joint 

conciliation, composed

-o- I 41WORSE THAN TRACY.

It ifteen Persons Shot in Attempt to 
Arrest Him.

'con- -o-
THRGWN FROM WAGON.

Mr. Cocking of Nanaimo Meets With 
Accident.

case

New York, 'Sept. 2.—Jerry Hunter, the 
negro who shot a number of policemen 
and set fire to his house in Queeng- 
borougfi last night, in an effort to es
cape arrest, was captured early this 
morning and locked up in the Astoria 
}?“• In_ the fight between Hunter and 

who tried to arrést him 11 police
men, three citizens and Hunter’s wife 
were wounded.

J
He registered at the Co

lonial hotel as George Hall on Satur
day. As nothing had been seen of him 
Sunday, his room was entered, and he 
was found on the bed dead, with an 
ounce bottle of laudanum half empty an 
a chair near the bed. His identity 
discovered from letters in his pockets.

Word has been received that the tour-

riL,J0UrnwIiStS Wh° wfre t0 have ar" Snowshoe Will I -Lord Strathcona and Lord Mounthere until reTTof'th 7' t" ^ 1,6 ^ ^ 'C “,l1 Stephen’s joint princely gift of $80,000
here unt.1 the lest of the week, as after ~ p..| à o yearly to the London hospital, exdtea
Dect^gth n 6 aaJ. longer than ex- Build Smelter enthusiastic admiration. It is the sub
jected they will go direct through to ject of editorials in most of the journals.
Victoria, and take m Vancouver on their ------------- They comment on the romance of suc-
reLarbo”ywas very quiet in Van- 6.8. WateHoW Makes an lm- Tnors'"^‘fact^hatrn^d° C»1*6 
couver owing to the exodus from th» <>, ■ - . aonors. The fact that both made Can-city. The excursions to 'Nanaimo and portant Statement at ada the land of their adoption is taken 
different points were all well patronized. Grand Forks. t0 emphasize Canada’s practical loyalty)
Biflo .F^tch of the Vancouver and affection for the Mother Country,
meflmebe,asSSa°^atZeToodttZotinabyw^ ------------- “ iaa*-ed that the gift will prove of
haSdicaV1 aïe2^ya?dateDr0fM T^D Thomas A- Edison Experiment. o^a&Œ6 in the ad-“c“

:ndhN35M^od SrdH’ ^ °f ÆS Poday

g' C e‘ ^ray trea?mentîngHeafs rnoteinBmuch

34 and H. T. Shelton rhirS -------------- pai°> aud.is able to move about his room,
yards11 A1 (faAdd" SeT6b s?-ot8’ at 600 i Grand Forks, Sept. 2.-G. S. Water- read.10 811 “ hlS Chalr a“d Wnt6 a“4

9«* i (handicap 3) won a°d Dr. H. Lewis Jones, of London,
S m3ti.p?*mt8;,vJ' Sclater second, and England, directors, and A. J. McMillan, ^
GT A\ Shetteu (handicap 2), third, with managing director, of the Snowshoe Gold general synod of the Church ofi

* In match No. 4, aggregate & Dopper Mines, Ltd., owning the 5ngiauUd ? the supreme body ofi
of 200, 500 and 600 yards, H. C. Cham- Snowshoe mines, near Phoenix, today the church in the Dominion, opened ita-
berlain was first with 96, H. T. Shel- Inspected several smelter sites in the val- tmsmess services here this afternoon. In
gn (handjeap 3), second with 96, and W. % io the immediate vicinity of this ^ absent of the Primate of all-Can- 
H. h orrest third with 94. In match No Sy* Thetv were conducted by John ada>, 4^c.bb¥hoP Machray, who is ser« 
5, seven shots at 200 yards kneeling, w ManIey» w“° has already exertà him- ( l?ualyi1! m London, the Metropolitan ofi 
G. Chamberlain won witii a score of 38L 8elf t0 ™ake Grand Forks a smelting Canada, ArcMnshop Bond, of Montreal^

second with 20, and H. C. Chamberlain/ tuî? to Grand Forkç withip a fortnight th® ,church in the Dominion. The 
third with 29. In the grand aggregate ^r* Waterlow made this announce- -Metropolitan formally opened the synod 
of ail matches, H. C. Chamberlain was me°t: “Experience has taught that low r.e,adl?s the charge of the Primate, 
heat with 158; W. H. Forrest second grade properties in the Boundary must Dr" Muchray who referred to important 
with 149, and D. Mowat third with 140 0Wn their own smelting plant. Our I lucstmns to be brought before the synod.

The Jockey club had another success- ™ines are now developed to the stage . The Metropolitan announced thft the 
ful meet on Labor Day, the attendance when they can produce a daily i nuage hollse of, bishops had appointed a tern-, 
was good and the day fine In the fitet of 600 tons, a figure that can soon be fKJ,™ry chairman for the lower house, 
race—five-eighths of a mile Giosev Bov Tery largely increased. We are looking , The announcement evoked a protest 
was first, and Rosebud secoud- time for a smelter site in a personal sort of f,rom s0°?e the leading members of 
-i-OU. In the second race for six fnr a ,way’ and “tend to determine the mer- the .syn°d, "who claimed that it was an 
longs, (Bermardilia was first and Petti- ,ts o£ tB.? yariouÂ Properties where sirs infringement of the rights of the lower 
grew second; time 1.20. In the third fSv?vaUa¥e" 0ur idea 1® to erect a ,BBnally the bishops withdrew
race, five-eighths of a mile Knocking U000;t°n ,Plant- The site shown us by th£lr decision, and after the bishops had 
won, Little Minch" second- time 105 ,Mr" Manley is an excellent one. if we letlred B.eX" ,Dr- Lan=try, of Toronto, 
and in the fourth race, one and one- l0cate Jere our decision will largely hinge w;'s aPi)omtcd acting chairman, 
quarter miles, George Dewev won ap.on tB® inducements offered by " your 'Balloting for a prolocutor was then. 
Dance Along second, and Irate third’ cltj" « ^,e wd.l return here very shortly Proceeded with, Rev. Dr. Langtry, To- 
Xhis race was disappointing as the ,Bnalr action wiU be taken by tne <’n: Re^Dr" Pautndge, St. John, N. B ; 
jockeys of Dance Along and îrit, board in London. Rev. DCan Jones, London, Ont.; and
well in the lead at three-quartersa -n A£t!r ^considering our report, Mr. Re'’.Erof. Clerk, of Toronto, were nomi- 
mile, slackened the speed of their horses h*108! A" Bdison> the American inventor, nated, hut all failed to secure the num- 
explaining afterwards they mistook the ,1 b^fn ®xP®rimenting with Snowshoe B®r ®£ yot®a necessary for election. Rev. 
distance. They were disqualified how- and other or®s with a view to perfecting DeaP Matheson of Winnipeg was then 
ever, from rating for September Tn a ^sy8t®m °J treating them by means of uomiaatIed- and elected The Prolocutor 
the special harness race, half mile beats wb?ht he calls the magnetic process. The ‘‘,!!?’.edtl .,£ia“8trï;, of Toronto, as de-
there were fniip onfrins Tnonn. v • ’ method hss not vet been nerfeoted hnF I prolocutor. The following synod;first6assail" second ’ Th? t L waf ,Mr' ^dison “tim^ted !o hislnten- «"cers were elected: Clerical secretary,
very slow-2.16. In the ionf race U°Vf resuming his experiments as soon i" (S.' £" Bethune Toronto; lay sec-

LaVb^C0DUa7ragW=?nnsttZ IZd8^” ~ the^olT^veTa^d'^pTL^-
ca°fi’’ Tif^games weLaMttTZ P^t .“OT"tbe reSU'ting ! Peust, ^^to^00^1'16' “d E’ G"

from errors on V’ancouver’s side thp . ~II. _ 0---------------
home team playing better ball than they in ta ^ familiar NAME, 
have yet put up In the momie»11,..mo a/ü the homes of Canada and the United 
the score was 7 tn 'l 8 game States there are few names more familiar
noon K „ t® 4* and m the after- and none more reverently spoken than that
noon 8 to 1. B. Drmkwater, the much °f Dr. A. W. Chase, tire great physician
neraided league pitcher, was batted re®e,Pt book author. He is blessed for 
freely by the Vancouver nine. Mcfirae the suffering he has relieved and the dls- 
of the visiting team has signed with ÜÏ he has enredj his remedies are usedCfernge^tPla? ^ wM^als. ÜiWÆtey eft

sergeant of Police Redgrave, of Vic- when others fall. y cme
tons, after accompanying Mrs. iFlem- --------------o—-----------
lnf, to the asylum, had his attention WILL NOT INTERFERE.
«T ii to an°ther Victoria case. H. -----
Wilkerson, of Victoria, who it is said Mayor of Louisville an Admirer of the 
went to Dwson a couple of years ago Ring.

^uvning took his child left with 
Mrs. Wilkerson and placed it with its 
grandparents. Mrs. Wilkinson, how
ever, getting possession of the child 
again brought it to Vancouver. Sergeant 
Redgrave is accompanying Mrs. Wilker- 
son and child back to Victoria.

Considerable interest is manifested in 
a 17-year-old lad' named Burns, who 
was arrested charged with stealing a 
boat and net, belonging to a cannery.
On the day set for the trial a wealthy 
uncle named J. A. Lilly, of London,
Ont., arrived in Vancouver from Seat
tle to secure counsel for his nept»w, 
only to find the boy had been already 
convicted. W. J. Bowser acting for Mr 
Lilly, claims that Mr. Pittendrigh had 
no jurisdiction with the case, and has 
applied for a new trial for Bums.

Supt. Cowperthwaite, of the public 
schools, has resigned, owing it is said 
to tbe board declining to put his re
commendations into force. He has been 
appointed principal of the Dawson 
school.

commission on 
of representatives of operators and of a 

union of anthracite employees to 
which all grievances should he referred 
for investigation, and tjieir decisions 
should he final and binding upon all par
ties, and that there should be no inter
ference with non-union men.

In the course of his report, Commis
sioner Wright says that the facts seem 
to show that the officers of the miners’ 
union, with perhaps one of two excep
tions, persistently opposed the present 
strike on the ground that it would pos
sibly last all summer and entail great 
hardships aud suffering upon the mine 
workers as well as work incalculable in
jury to the industrial interests of the 
country. They also believed that many

persons
"1

destroyed Morne
a

was lain aims at coercing or destroying the 
independence of Canada or other colon-o- IThe Wheat Crop 

Of Last Year

-o-

Drowned In ies.

were
The Fraser cruisers

Final Shipments Made and AH 
Clear For This Season’s 

Harvest.
Another Fisherman Victim of 

the Big River—Late Salmon 
Run.

ini
mV

of the alleged wrongs endured by the 
miners might be corrected by appeals to 
the employers. All of the operate: 
whom Mr. Wright met disclaimed 
tinctly that they had any antagonism 
to labor unions as such. They did ob
ject, and most seriously, to some of the 
methods adopted by-the union, and they 
felt that when asked to make a contract 
with the unions, the latter would put 
themselves in a position to toe peeumar- 
ly responsible for carrying ottt such con
tracts. The specific demand of the un
ion that where miners are paid by 
weight, 2,240 pounds shall constitute a

Comparative Figures Showing 
Wonderful Growth of the 

Industry.
mSeveral of the Canneries Are 

Still Adding to their 
Pack.

re of
dis-

;
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 2.—Practically 

all . of the
removed. The last É2 cars were inspect
ed at Winnipeg yesterday, and almost 
tt> a bushel it is possible to give the 
exact figures on wheat and other grain 
shipments from last year’s crop. This 
amount shpwn as inspected here does 
-not1 include flour or ahy feed milled west 
of YViquipeg, but does include wheat 
milled here or at Keewatjn aHdvah ghip- 
meuts whether via 'Eineraoto or Winni- 
pîf" . About seven million has to be 
added as having been used in the country 
for seeding and another million for mill- 
‘“s parPosea> bringing the total crop up 
to sixty million bushels, Including about 
two miihon bushels still in the country. 
Taking an average of 55 cents per 

e ,if0r ? 1 oi this> the country has 
" °?...las‘ yaar’s crop about $33,- 
UUU.OOO. Ihe total amount of grain in- 
spected at Winnipeg from September 1, 
1901 to August 31, 1902, was 57,500 
cars or 46,200,000 bushels of grain bah 
culating only 800 bushels to the ear.

This amount is greater by nearly five 
times what was moved in 1900-1 when 
only io,40o ears were inspected here and 
nearly double that of 1899-00 when 33,- 
663 cars were inspected.

The first car of Manitoba’s new wheat 
has been graded N<W hard by the chief 
inspector. A car ofiiew wheat reached 
the aty yesterday from Plum Coulee and 
giaded No. 1 bard. The grade of the 
new wheat is said to be of a superior 
1®a“ty an.d has not the slightest trace 
of toestbite.^ It is expected that by 
the end of this week a number of eleva
tors will open throughout the country, 
but none that could be learned of were 
open, as was expected yesterday.

The threshers run from two farms at 
Emerson give 35 bushels to tbe acre.

a field of oats a mile and 
a half long on Sir Wm. Van Home’s 
farm has commenced.

1
From Our Own Correspondent. crop of 1901 has now been I

New Westminster, Sept. 3.—The Fra
ser river has claimed another victim, 
and one more has been added to the lost

wUTrrwWsti ora,- ®^™:.aTts0
says Mr. Wright, contains a varying who, as near as can be learned, fell out
tiTmin^6it°is Tdifficult to- eMiSa toSSi®1 the 1,061 he_^as Bailing alone to-townr
he does. At least; the operators, he 
thinks, ought to share in the loss of la
bor in mining imparities.

The demand of the miners that wages 
be increased ten per cent, in the rates 
per ton to these men who perform con
tract work, and ten per cent, reduction 
in the time of those who work by the 
day, is backed by the statement that 
after the increase which was granted in 
1900, the prices of all commodities in a 
mining region were advanced according
ly. They urge that it is exceedingly 
difficult for them to live respectably on 
their present wages.

The operators meet this demand with 
the statement that they are able to mar
ket only 60 per cent, of the capacity of 
their mines, and that the increase of 20 
per cent, in wages which the men de
mand would mean about 46 cents a ton 
increase.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—The inability to get 
ears through to haul the coal to Chicago, 
even when there is plenty of it for ship
ment, has now added itself to the East
ern strike as a serions factor in the lo
cal coal question. This scarcity of cars 
has caused a rise of $3 a ton in coke 
and is beginning to affect the supply of 
soft coal. The scarcity of cars is attri
buted to the increased demand for them 
■ tte transportation of grain.

The money for the miners thrown into 
tne large American flags carried in the 
^ Parade on Monday amounted to

"ANGLICAN SYNOD.

a1it

■city, on the North Arm. TÈe Boat was 
found where it had drifted. _ _, ashore, the
oar with which Cuisaok usually steered 
floating a mile further down. Provin
cial police dragged for the body today, 
but unsuccessfully.

Considerable local flutter has been 
caused by the city medical health offi
cer quarantining the (Providence Or
phanage on account of a case of scar- 
letina breaking out among the 50 chil
dren domiciled then,. As the child af
fected had been in contact with others, 
the whole institution was isolated rather 
than use an isolation ward. The super
ioress claims this has cut off the main 
revenue, yesterday being precluded from 
making her regular rounds for assist
ance, and she has demanded the cost of 
victualing the institution for six weeks 
if the isolation be borne by the city. 
The council are considering the matter.

There has been a fair run of late 
salmon this week, and several cannery 
plants are still operating and adding to 
their pack.

The total pack of Fraser river caught 
sockeyes will be over a hundred thou
sand cases more than in 1900.

THE WHEAT HARVEST.

Everything Favorable Except That More 
Men Are Needed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—The weather today 
was generally clear and fine. A few 
points reported çloudy weather, but har
vesting or threshing was not retarded. 
Threshers as well as harvesters have 
difficulty in securing hands, and at least 
2,000 men could be placed at once. About 
65 per cent, of the crops, over the entire 
West, has been cut. Some 750 men will 
reach Winnipeg tomorrow from Ontario 
for work in the fields, and 500 arrived 
today. The only solution of the problem 
of help is that farmers will have to turn 
in and help each other. Latest reports 
throughout Manitoba and the Territories 
indicate the weather favorable, and cut
ting and threshing well advanced.

RAIN AND GALES.

Coasts of Old Country Swept—Belfast 
Streets Flooded.

London, Sept. 3.-r-Violent gales have 
swept over the west coast of England. 
At Blackpool, Lancashire, steamship 
services are suspended, and houses have 
been damaged at Rhyl, Wales. Anxiety 
is felt for the safety of the fishing fleet. 
The gale was severely felt also at Bel
fast,Ireland, where torrential rains flood
ed the streets. Business there is at 
standstill. In Devonshire considerable 
damage was done to the crops by a furi
ous gale. All the tents of the military 
camp at Okehampton were blown away.

Nearly all the mills in Belfast were 
closed this afternoon, the fires under the 
boilers having been extinguished. The 
principal streets of Belfast remain un
der water tonight.

YUKON GOVERNOR.

Mr. Smart May Succeed Governor Ross.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—(Spedal.)^At the 
last session of Parliament, an act was 
passed giving Yukon district a member 
in the House of Commons. The writ for 
the first election was issued this morn
ing, nominations taking place on No
vember 4, and polling December 7. 
Sheriff Eilbeck is returning officer. It 
will be his duty to appoint enumerators 
to prepare the electoral lists, and the 
issuing ot the writ today will afford 
ample time for this to be done before 
the ddy. Mr. Sifton is very anxious 
to see a government supporter elected. 
It is said that provided his health will 
nermit. Hon. J. H. Ross,. Governor of 
the Yukon, will resign that office to 
test the constituency '

©y will re-1 u *“» vicicganss uuui mi use u 
fortnight. ?L^,c£"c!™;i,h® .Dominion, 
announce-1
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AT MARTINIQUE
ALDERMEN PICKPOCKETS

ARE DEFENDED GATHERED IN

toss of Life Very Heavy But 
Reports Conflict as to 

Number.

And Crush the Military Authori
ties at Ottawa by a 

Resolution. >

Vancouver Police Make an Im
portant Capture—Statistics 

For August.

■

Taris. Sept. 3.—The ministry of the
colonics received this afternoon an un-
hated despatch 
Martinique, 
tense

-o-
From Our Own correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 3.—The police have 
made a very important capture in their 
arrest of two men and two women sus
pected of being the pickpockets who have 
been operating around the C. P. R. sta
tion. Officers Mulhem and Jackson sus
pected the actions of the quartette at 
the station. They would board the 
train just as it started and crowd into 
the most well filled car, alighting again 
before the end of the platform was 
reached. The officers believing that the 
suspected persons would be sure to at
tend the excursion to Nanaimo, were on 
hand to meet the boat on its return. 
-Sure enough the quartette came down 
the gang plank. They were shadowed 
up town to Powell street, where one of 
the women took a bundle of papers from, 
her pocket, hastily glanced over them 
and threw them under the sidewalk. 
The dwelling place of the suspects was 
located in rooms on Hastings street, and 
the papers were theh examined. They 
were found to be a number of receipts, 
and by them .a man in Vancouver who 
had had his pocket picked of $14 was 
traced. The suspects were then put un
der arrest. They gave their names as 
G. Lewis, hotel-keeper, and wife, Ta
coma, ‘and J. S. Williams, electrician, 
and wife, Tacoma. They had on their 
persons nearly $600, and many trunks 
and valises full of articles of wearing ap
parel. mostly new.

The vital statistics for August are: 
Birth 37, deaths 38, marriages 7. Mar
riages are low, owing to the regulations 
requiring ministers to send in their re
turns but once a quarter.

There were seven alarms of fire during 
the month, and the damage was apprais
ed at $1. The police magistrate tried 
140 cases.

The customs returns show the im
ports to have been $299,797, and the 
duty collected $114.201, * substantial in
crease over the corr- 
year.

New York, Sept 2.-Chas. T. Grain-SALMON PACK. - “I rvyv. —. >juas. JL. xjrraiu-
ger. mayor of Louisville, who is visiting 
the city, has been asked if he will inter
fere in the MoGovemOorbett fight. He
is quoted ’ ' "" " -----
should I interfere? I 
not against the law in Kentucky. We 
have had many such performances in 
Louisville and the law never has been 
broken. I do not believe that McGovern 
or Corbett intend to transgress the laws, 
SO why should I interfere 1 Por=nnall„

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 2,-iSome city ald
ermen are much offended that they 
not admitted to reserve on Parliament 
Hill. yesterday on the occasion of the 
review of the Albany Guards and Hong
kong contingent, by His Excellency. The 
reception committee of the council held 
a meeting this afternoon and passed a 
resolution condemning the authorities 
who were responsible for keeping them 
out of the enclosure.

Rev. Dr. Moore, pastor of the Bank 
street church, and a former moderator 
of the Presbyterian church, has decided 
to retire from active service after'36 
years continuous service in the ministry.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, 
leaves'for the Pacific Coast

from Fort de France, 
reporting an excessively in- 

eruption of Mont Peiee. The 
estiuc-tive radius extended into the in- 

terj°r of the island.

Output For the Fraser Definitely were
Known. as havinig replied : “Why 

'Boxing contests areVancouver, B. C„ Sept. 2.-(SpeciaL)— 
Ihe salmon pack for the Fraser river is 
officially announced, and as stated in the 
Colonist on Saturday is 252,000 cases. 
The exact figures being 252,418, besides 
there were purchased from the Puget 
bound traps between 30,000 and 50,000 
cases. This with the Northern pack 
brings the total pack of British Colnm- 
bia well over half a million cases. The 
hshermen will be paid 16% cents per 
nsh after their representatives have 
checked the figures of the canners and 
proved them to be correct.

l
, , During the night

H,,, ‘ ust ^6 Morne Rouge, Ajoupa- 
la -es nfnivY01ne, Boiirden and the vil- 

" B'*1 and Capo tie were destroy-
,li„, ,, ® despatch further announced
whom nlerei"^re 1'00u victims. 8o0 of"Hum are dead.

,mon,‘ng of August 31 assis- 
«ri .‘Via tro°p8 were sent to this re- 
FrpnrVUvei-n01' Salaire going «on a 
Kivüi- . er,ul.ser t0 evacuate Grand-e 
i iNn\e » -Viacouba, whence he brought 
,;,vpi.,Knffeirei-s t0 F°rt de France. Thé 
eim i1Jor has taken measures to give 
w!It*VI110?t t0 those who are able to 

- •- Ull(1 to create centres .of refuge 
to avoiâ overcrowding Fort de 

The same phenomena 
\, at the time of the eruption 
‘ *v hast. The sea rose a metre 

but did not do any damage. 
Of I'!1;1!** St. Lucia, Sept. 3.—The zone 

, '"action of «Saturday night’s ex-' 
vi.i'VV* Mont Pe]ee paralleled that 
^. .•h destroyed St Pierre, but it spread 

in<* mdes more eastward. The pro- 
distinctive matter southward 

, Mont Peiee was almost identical 
-,art of last May. The area em-> 

, \r. Jhpie Rouge, the southern spur
- In ' ! Peiee. The inhabitants were 
îl,,- xVi from this area aud also from 
ar ‘ i s of lorrain and -Basse Pointe, 
Mn’-1Mont Peiee, after the 
liait i,vtiiRtrophe’ but they were sent

Th„ • , government last week,
ciaiiv ^"dsTmerie of Martinique offl- 
kin,..i ,,,',r>1nrAed tt**t 1,060 persons .were 
«liip. ' Biat 150 were injured. War-
- J: '"«nd steamers are taking the in-

Ironj the const villages, where 
ÏMUred for safety. P‘aee“ ^8Ve 8,80

ed.
why should I interfere? Personally, 

I am in favor of boxing. I believe it is 
more beneficial to young men than harm
ful. I hope to see all differences of per
sonal nature settled in the future, if it 
comes to a question of fight, by nature’s 
weapons and not by guns.”

a

MANY WRECKS.

Storm Does Great Damage at Port Eliz
abeth.

-o- next week.
DUNCANS.

Labor Dny Quietly ISpent in the Town.

Duncans, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—Labor 
Day passed very quietly here, the only 
excitement being the. heavy train loads 
of excursionists passing through to Na- 
naimo.

A goodly number of sportsmen were 
on hand and many birds were bagged, 
one party had 39, a very good bag.

Dr. Tolmie is here inspecting local 
herds. He reports so far stock is in 
good condition, and free from disease.

W. W. Brewer visited some proper
ties on the Koksilah river, in the in
terests of tbe Crofton smelter people.

Mr. and Mrs. Bellinger, and Mr. 
>oung, of Crofton, paid a visit to 
Oowichan lake, where the steamer Wal- 
brau was put at their disposal,

Mrs. S. A. Richards has been eu Mt. 
Sicker, and while there bought an in
terest in two properties adjoining the 
Richard III.

The Duncans ball team, in a game 
with the «Ledvsmith team las' Saturday 
bent them 13 to 3.

M
-a imjej 
l'’ni in-*' SEA TALE.

Somewhat Extraordinary Story of De
sertions From Ariadne.

Quebec, Sept. 2.—It is learned that 
desertions by wholesale have taken place 
from H. M. S. Ariadne since her arrival 
at Halifax, and the run from that port 
to Quebec. Nearly 100 seamen have de
serted and 20 of this number since the 
vessel arrived in the harbor of Quebec. 
The Ariadue is only about three months 
in commission and the loss of the crew 
by desertions is alarming. One of the 
ship’s crew said that on one occasion a 
whole boat’s crew, including the cox
swain, who rowed to shore on duty, 
’deserted, leaving the boat tied up at 
the landing. It is also said there 
men at Halifax always ready to aid 
men to desert, even going the length of 
furnishing them money and seeing 
them safely across lines into United 
States territory, and he had been'twice 
approached by civilians at Halifax who 
tried to have him c>*‘rt with offers of 
assistance.

Capetown, «Sept. 1.—Eighteen vessels, 
mostly sailing craft, have been driven 
ashore in a gale at Port Elizabeth. Five 
e *"aem were dashed to pieces and all 

the members of their crews were lost. 
Two fugs are also reported to have foun
dered and a score of lighters are ashore, 
of l!feeared ^ ln’ *k®r® will he much loss

Capetown, Sept. 2.—Tt is now estim ti
ed that seventy persons were drowned 
m Algoa Bay during the storm which 
swept over Port Elizabeth yesterdav. 
Among the wrecked vessels is the Brit- 
1S~ ®“lP laeh Cape Rock, which arrived 
at Algoa Bay on August 2 from Port
land, Oregon. Part of her 
saved.

„ . THE hot weather test
better acquainted with their 

reïrJ*™5e« j? .ïtrfnatl> sud endurance.
S5a that they are not so well off 

they thought and that they are easily 
and depressed t>y the heat.

Hood's SaraapïrillawWh rtrength^s* th£
».?1't.Dr^m?^!,ffi7TeX‘anfct!tTee.TCOmea

wereHut

DR. BURWASH HURT.

Falls From His Berth on a Lake 
Steamer.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—(Special.—Rev. Dr. 
Burwash, chancellor of Victoria Univer
sity, Toronto, was severely injured by 
being thrown from his berth on the 
steamer on his way up to the Methodist 
conference.
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SHOOTING DUCKS.

Politicians Are Enjoying a Little Vaca
tion.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Senator Kirohkoffèr and Mr. 
Ward. M. P. for West. Durham, are 
at Lake Winnipegosis, duck shooting.

During Augnst there were 175 deaths, 
115 births in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg customs collections for Aug- 
net were $105,858.

crew was

were
sea-

eon-
the constituency, and that the pres

ent deputy minister of the interior, Mr.
ns gov-

-- —- --------  ----------  This will
enable Mr. Sifton to appoint his friend 
I>r. Haanel, present director of mines] 
to the position of deputy minister.-^

Smart, will, succeed Mr. Boss 
ernor of the Yukon districtr ' 11 n n |

' lg tmonth last

1 Si

asi

■■worn

1
I

-

..................................

vements
oria &
«v».a.'half ^
kL‘huildmgg ChinVtwST*»***

le?snb3K?ion% es^Si
^estimated)^118 °°

1^gsW^‘nttingtC>n’"i»«
■pring

1.800
4,000

Ridgaena.a.halt et»^e 
ffingE’E& saaa;forey'frame
Matheson, one-storey ' ' frame 
Mug, corner Carr and NlaS

ng
E. 6,000

1,000

!MS.
1.000L?f• „A -Morrison, two" 'storey 

Hn8'. Discovery street . y 
-Marshall, two-storey 
lung, Harrison street -
flcCulloch, two-store v ’ *»800
mng. Believilte aS',.'""*
Clara Pennoek, Improvements 
n«e?ce on Superior street „
Bank of Canada, new vault 
Rndlin, three frame bnlldlncs"
“oa Street,JSnring Ridge .
Socket, one-rtorey house, Pan-

« Hospital addition to Home 
Aged and Infirm Women 
talph, one-storey frame biilldi
î- Roas & C°-. brick and stone
house, two storeys ............. annn
•c'vW’„.,one and a half storey ,W0 
[ 'building, Johnson street .. osm 
Stewart, addition to frame A500 
Streets1”6” Yates Bnd Blanch- 

iutton, three one end" a half 
y frame buildings, Beckley

3.000frame

2,500

800
400

4,500

800

1,200

1,200

250

5,400

3,000T>h’s Hospital, improvements 
yies, two-storey frame dwell- 

J oh neon street 
Sheppard,

500

1.500

2.500
_ two-story

ing, Rae street .....................
mcer, brick and stone bnïld- 
crovernment street............
inr/0Uwdne' one. sma11 frame ing, William street
2beïîa”ne St°rey addlti<m" 'to 
Tubman, two-storey frame 

mg, Linden avenue ... 
a West Athletic 
i building ........

frame

500

700

2,200

•n i t ..................... 1,000
nl be seen from the above that 

:ar 1902, which has some months 
i run before its expiration, has 
sed considerable progress in the 
ig line. The list is necessarily lu. 
te m so far as showing accurately mher of buildings erected in Vi!I- 
properiy speaking, as building per- 
•re ou]y required from those who 
j”ce operations within the fire lim- 
Lhus the great districts of Oak 
id Esquimau have witnessed much 
ig during the pàçt year no record 
ch is kept at the City Hall. Im- 
lents, for instance, of very elato- 
and costly character have been 
this year at the residence of Mr 
Croît.

Colonist represfintative inquired 
rJla1 es.tate aSents, the arehi- 

md the mill men as to the out- 
V the future in the building line,
1 anticipate a busy time for the 
e of tb® season of 1902 and fw 
ear. There are but few empty 
m the city and the demand for 

ces with all modem improvements
situa^n^^eX^itîJn1^^

■ those who are building to ere-t 
of architecture much 

;rg generally11 eTldence heretofore,
miug that" 1903 will witness the 
•on of the street car system alon*
bXe lt: is. alti0»ether prob-hat building will receive a de- 
stimulus by such a move. The 
tract-of land known as “Finlay-

nto i^D Doy/'.as street, has been 
mto lots, and is now on the mar- 

p<l no doubt next year will wit- 
insiderable activity in that section 
oity m the building line, 
pg it -all in all, Victorians have 

with the pro- Î b"Ll1?elr £lty during the peri- 
loœ, which has already passed, 
ay look forward confidently th-tt 

witness to a still greater de- 
eveiopment of -a growth which is 
destined to

Association,

assume large propor-

IN MID OCEAN.

t0 St^i?u Vessel for Wireless 
Telegraphy.

erne is on foot in Liverpool, ac- 
; to the Electrical World and En- 
which, it is claimed, will soon 

commercial operation for utilizing 
s telegraphy in a mid-ocean post 
nd signal station. It is the inten- 
permanently moor at a point 110 

■^est of the Lizard a ship which 
equipped with a searchlight and 

ilete set of Marconi apparatus. As 
iter at the point selected will in- 
tae use of a mooring chain 400 
! in length, the weight of
wou.d prevent the bows from rid- 
oyantly over the heavy seas, the- 
will he provided with a horse- 
aced in the keel of the foremast, 
earchhght is to have a vertical 
or the purpose of illuminating the 
and enabling the floating post 

o bo picked up at night from a 
e of sixty miles or more. As the 
jr ill he located in the fair way 

ghsh Channel, it will be adv .11- 
placed for The distribution of 

sent from shore by the owners 
ils which are passing in or out of 
annel. Thus a ship coming iu 

he West or from the South coup! 
îcted, as soon as it picked up th«
, to proceed either to Liverpool,
, or an English Channel port. By 
îans pilotage and port dues would 
need, and, of course, there 
onsidea-able saving of time. The 
will serve as a floating station.

be approached in any sate of 
ather, and picked Tip for wireless 
mentions. The value of this form’ 
office is expected to be very great. 
rer, lying at the junction of *he 
reat thoroughfares of British and 
ntal marine traffic, the station 
prove particularly valuable in sul- 
ork. The scheme on the face of 
ars to be thoroughly practicab'e, 
carried out it should prove to be 
nderable service iu the maritime 4

woma

can

0
va re, the United States Com ml 8- 
*x Pensions, received a letter from 
In Illinois a few days ago which

1 now getting a pension of $30 a 
Recently the Lord has prospered 

1 1 do not think I should get so 
loney. I gave my services to the 

I, and I think I' should have some 
kof course, and I think $30 a month 
puch. Is there any way I can have- 
|sion reduced or suspended while I 
te prosperity that is mine at pres-

s the only request for a reduction of 
ever received by the Bureau. It 

'erred to the pension examiner In- 
:rict where the man lived, who re
us follows:
ve the honor to inform you that 
on who applied for a reduction in 

sion Is now in the Insane asylum 
flace, aud has been for some tfme.’r 
fork Tribune.

Iver Wendell iHolmes enjoyed noth- 
nuch as a clever retort, even If It 
d to be at his own expense, 
an entertainment, he was seated 

e refreshment table, and observed 
girl looking with longing eyes at 

J things. With an invariable fond- 
• children, he said, kindly: 
you hungry, little girl?” 
sir,” was the reply, 
why don’t you take a sandwich?* 

mse I haven’t any fork.” 
irs were made before forks,’» said 
tor, smiling.
Ittle girl looked up et Mm and 
to his delight, 
ny fingers.”
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FRIDAY SEPl'EMfibR 5 j902
%S2lt taSl Tra1Sd again came tt tew “«ver come up for trial, the unfortunate 

But Jack °wïe ««««firnt ... *. 1. I?an having been sent to the InsanePll- jlts aia?^ taf*returns^are » Æ& 

Phere by sweerfn|' off^etccu» ffiatiZ jï£ t’aSl^TZjk 

hands* together^ fnJ*’H3 sion o£ intoxicants,’ 3; infraction 1of“tbe 
“'Cold wffiXa Laîed now.,eK 7ants toîïSï’- 1-intiat

ran|d” 8 n0t Compered to the worn-out public morals by-law, 1; murder, l;

st^ KlTd.Tsket'^owTrT^

doing T Jack swallowed the dregs in ’ 0
money,“^“replied withtifo Itr ol^a man * IRVING’S GRAVE.

coSi* rm^lndulVe lndn^ ^ntempfated 2 A Vjait ^
tirement after all.” Neglected.Cemetery.
st^er^stff^MFaK a» F™m N6W Y°hrk Snn‘ h V

vidoal; but the class of which he is a Any,,Pne who may be passing along 
type remains, and will he always with f?e.“ain .road between Tarrytown and 
us. Jack had introduced him to seve *a- m.vhe J^rthem part of Tarry-
friends, who had foregathered in the t?" * 8le8,4he °*d Sle8!?yfollow ceme- 
shades "between Great Russell and New P T7 tSîD5Ln *55 ^O roda along the 
Oxford street, grave elderly men, un- °f «J® throughfare, with the
kempt, hut courteous. How politely they R Thi1?imfi1Urch at £he 8®uth end of 
raised their hats» gingerly lest the "brim «h,, J»iTe cemetery may be entered at the 
Should come away! How eloquently sto wfn ^hnt ?i°Ug *0NT
they talked, upon every subject, from f°“e S-IÆî1 separates the graveyard 
Sanskrit roots to the latest methods of fr°™ “e road-
apply in electricity! How inter- ,lùe lon&>. narrow cemetery, climbing
esting they were, sometimes fcnw steep hill from the church, is beau- 
brilliant, and always how thirsty! There ■ , m situation, but unkempt. A
were those who had been beneficed cler- workman has a contract to cut the grass 
gymen, schoolmasters, lawyers, doctors twice in the season ; and except for a 
and engineers, and not unknown many short time after he has plied his scythe 
of them in their day, when they had an?0,n8 the crumbling gravestones, the 
possessed a name and an individuality, re** and matted grass lies in tangles 
Among themselves they passed by their r*a, comPleteiy hide from view the 
Christian names; no reference was a!- pr°hen stones which once marked the 
lowed to the remote past; it was an of- ihîStl^?haîr 8jof+ farmers and their 
fence to refer to a comrade as a gentle- 68 died two centuries and
man, or to remind him that he had ever representatives of the first
been a creature of a higher sphere. The generations of Dutch settlers who lived 
Bystander, not aware of this, blundered, 111 *ae Valley of the Hudson, 
but his iesson was taught him by a rev- The church society has little money 
©rend old fellow, who might have been with which to keep this ancient ceme- 
a general masquerading in rags, “I am tery in repair; and so, as the bones of 
not n gentleman, sir. I am a-most damn- the burghers buried here have crumbled 
able deadbeat!” Can these men ever 111 to dust, the little brownstone moun- 
dare to sleep? Are they never visited meuts that marked their graves as long 
by dreams? Can they even think, with- f°y lived Nwho remembered them, have 
out calling up a host ofltead pale ghosts fallen into ruins; or if any still stand, 
—home, wife, child? Perhaps they have t*!e effacing storms and decay of many 
drunk of biterness, until their souls years have le*t in most cases only a 
know not of memory. Let us hope so; tl‘ace of the lettering, some fragments of 
for the peace of the Great Unnamed, let waica may still be read, 
us hope so. A little way inside the wall is

row path steeply climbing the hill, pass
ing straight over scores t/f graves that 
are marked by no upheaval of the soil 
but ouly by fragments of gravestones 
wnose bases, still rooted in the earth, 
are likely to trip the unwary pedestrian. 
These could be no more forcible remind
er of the futility of. trying to perpetuate 
at least a name and the record of the 
beginning and the end of an earthy pil
grimage.

Climbing north along this path through 
the grass that overhangs and .over the 
tombstones that encumber it, the visitor 
reaches at last a broader walk running 
east and west. Turning to the right on 
this path he soon observes a little ceme
tery within a cemtery—a square iuclos- 
ure made by a thick hedge and tre£s 
which surround the burial plot of the 
Irving family. The entrance is through 
a gate locked against intruders, but this 
gateway is perhaps the only point where 
the visitor may have a view of the tiers 
of graves within rising above one an
other on the hillside.

OOOKNEY SOUVENIR.

Grain, from Canadian ^rch Proved 
Popular.

A TYPE OF THE TOWN
.—------------- ,--------

VOGEL GOES BAJCK. 

Rossland Fire Unbalances Him Again.

iFrom Rossland Miner.
Joe Vogel goes back to the provincial 

asylum for the insane at New Westmin
ster. Thrice has the well known Ross
land man been confined in the institu
tion and broken out, to come back to his 
old stamping grounds about the Golden 
Mty. Now he is slate 1 for.another trip 
at the government’s expense, and this 
time it is probable the asylum authorities 
will exercise such precautions as will 
make it difficult to elude them again. 
'Vogel was in Rossland for a month or 
more and conducted himself in a normal 
manner, although given to talking at 
random. Latterly, it is stated, he em
ployed several Spokane lawyers for the 
alleged purpose of preventing some mys
terious persons defrauding him out of 
his Rossland property. This vagary of 
retaining lawyers to defend him from
p“SeritiM0°n8Sthea8paestn 0D6 °f Vog6l’s 

On Monday his mind took a bad twist 
as the result of the big fire. Vogel 
seemed to think that the fire was in a
2ML7ay ,to out hia Washington 
street _ real estate, and was about to 
dash into the flames when he was dis
cin''til l“cked upv The authorities 
then took action in the matter and de
cided that it was no longer safe for him 
to be at large.

Forrester, provincial constable 
at Robson, came into the city last night
fn V0he i£Url,£Se of takin* Vogel back

Westminster. The officer leaves 
with his charge on tonight’s train.

in Rossland, where he is well known, 
Vogel has many sympathizers, hut it 
seems to he generally admitted that the 
best place for the unfortunate old fellow
wWhlnd th?„"r[a!ls ot an institution 
where he will he well cared for. His 
property is m the hands of the public 
administrator.

Certificate of lmprivc^

NOTICE.

J=aîer6 l0Cated: Gordon river. Pon *

g*S Hfl; HgeE Newton. 
ton. P M.O. No B 724|7nt lot ,e- J. New P. M. O. No B, 72438, R T p' /' Newton
thea°V l24æ- Intond. sUt^0lrtman' F- M’

Srr£f p?rpose od oofaSiing i‘?.Drrovi‘m‘ iits, 
01 the above claims. ah a CroR'i ('.rant

^Dated this 13th day Ju,, A ^

Ernest G. Henham In Macmillan's Magazine. From Westminster Gazette.
The wanderer in the London streets 

was tempted the other day to Imagine 
that the all-pervading lavender stalk, 
the Cockneys August flower, had found 
a rival. Wherever you went, in the 
high-roads and by-roads and railway sta
tions, you were confronted by I 
asses carrying posies of what mostly 

looked like hay or straw, hnt sometimes 
developed into a few ears of wheat and 
wisps of oats. Had a new floral rite 
sprung up in connection with the corona
tion? And, if so, what was the legend 
of this Qut-and-dried apology for summer 
flowers? As you went down Whitehall, 
where our friend the Canadian arch 
was being dismantled, the secret was 
out. The sheaves of wheat, barley and 
oats from Britain’s granary, that have 
clothed the skeleton arch so Suitably 
and becomingly, lay in the roadway, the 
day of their glory now being over. But 
such is the affection which they have 
aroused in the bosom of the Londoner, 
that rush after rush was made for them, 
chiefly by the appreciative urchin, with 
the result of their being rescued from 
lgnomiiiously perishing “in the gutter” 
aDd being sold, at a magnificent profit, 
to all and sundry. Thus, Our Lady of 
the buow has, all unwittingly, furnished 
a coronation souvenir which, no doubt, 
will grace the 'best parlor of many a 
cottage (or tenement) home of Eng- 

land ’ for some time to

»
was a summer's night. The last of ance, but it would be tedious to enmner- 
the crowd went rollicking along the ate the entire code. Jack personally was

sSflppi EFS SsSil
away sadly; thê pleâsure-seekers were possessed u reader’s ticket tor the Brt- 
tired, their enjoyment was done; in a isu Museum, and whenever he could 
few hours they would be astir, depressed ,mak« himself sufficiently respectable he 
mthe early light, to seek anew for bread would bury himself among the tSmek of 
and halfpence; there was a final shout, iuug.goue ti11Ilkers “he ^esufts he set 
lessening into a gasp, the last moan ot . • 1,eeulcs “« 8ec
a wncertina, and the night went to down “Pon paper, supplied as a gift by 
sleep The Bystander walked towards government, with an equally gratuitous 
TÜiiokv yellow light, where he could pen. The day s work would be dropped 
see a grizzled head dodging up and down humbly, for lack of stamps, into the 
Bke f grotesque marionette; he paused «aping maw of some periodical’s letter 
by a few tattered moths that had flut- ^itsta“Ps tor **» retUTn of the mann- 
tied towards this light. “Ain’t got no smpt there were, and could he, none, 
tea ” reffiied the proprietor of the stall; Wistfully each day the ragged figure 
s^e water don't bile yet.” He srtoked crept within the shades of a secluded 
„ urn independently, to test the tern- Public house, where a kindly landlord al- 
nerature “Korfee, Jack, an’ a shoe o’ lowed his letters to be taken in, always 
•nJairi? No?” he continued, “tuppence with a smile, and the same anxious 
? !to’t goin’to make’apporths. I can’t question, “Anythin’ for ole Jack?” 
afford to run no charity restaurant.” Sometimes there was. and the thin face 

“Tuppence takes a deal o’ matin’ seme became animated. There were occasional 
days- ’tis a lot o’ money to part with acceptances, and even slips of paper, 
for a mug an’ a slice.” Jack, the speak- and these the landlord changed into 
er Stood close beside the Bystander, and brave gold sovereigns which he counted 
the latter looked round, because the generously tote the shaking palm. Such 
accent that underlay the talk of London days were Periods in a Life, 
town .was not that of the voluntarily un- The Bystander prepared to 
washed. He saw a thin man, in a ves- away. Half a crown lay awkwardly in 
ture of rags held together with mathe- his hand, and he longed to transfer it, 
matical preciseness by scraps, of string, but dared not. It is not easy to offer 
a small face, overgrown with a rough a gratuity to a gentleman, even though 
harvest of stubble, but stamped with he be homeless and In rags. “May I 
intellect by keen gray eyes; one foot walk a little of the way with you?” 
dragging a heavy boot, whereupon a asked Jack, when his mug was drained, 
braised toe peeped pitifully into tihe “I want' a move, after standing so long, 
night, the other light and fantastic In a (Von will hardly meet any one you know 
once canvas shoe. The hat, jammed upon at this hour. Good night, Tommy, and 
elfin ringlets, had in the past been of thank ye kindly.” They moved away, 
silk, hut the period was indefinite. The and the voices of the night followed: 
ancient coat had slipped two paces, so “Good night, Jack, good night ole boy; 
to speak, from the neck; above the col- take care o’ yerself.”
lar hone the skin-sms fairly clean, even «You see, said the Gentleman with 
fresh, when it avoided the cross-hatch his gprfghtly air, “I am now a London 
of wrinkles; beneath ttus line of aema jack. Once I had a surname, but that 
cation twas desolation ajid dirt. Jack ig 3ong ago We do Dot require handles 
saw the Bystanders glance, and his m my society; identity is nothing. When 
pride was roused. He put up a well- you took at a drifting cloud, you do not 
shaped hand, and shook the reftactofy consider that it is composed of many 
garment, even as a terrier worries a rat million vesicles. You see the one object, 
The grey eyes were upon the Bystand-1 and you give it a comprehensive 
er; their owner leaned forward and ^re yon a nteTary man?” 
quoted a few apt hues from. the chorus The Bystander admitted that he some- 
of the Aicestis. Will ycc ^ait for times dared to desecrate paper, and Jack 
the tea, sir?* said the voice ^within. went on thought so. Now, were
“The water s gettm on the bile. you to introduce me as a character into

The Bystander said that he would one of your dramas of real life 
wait. Jack edged towards him, and they would offend against all the canons of 
were alone at the corner of the stall, art and nature. You would take me 
while the unnamed construed the uncer-. dress me and find me, when shaved 
tainty upon his new friend’s face, and and in my right mind, a passably hand- 
the sonorous Greek into English prose, some fellow. Yon would find me ro- 
“I had forgotten,” said the Bystander, mantle, and in the end yon would marrv 
“I have neglected the classics since I me to some fair lady of means and 
left Cambridge.” He lowered his voice, make me a gentleman again Why?” 
although there was no need. He spoke sharply, almost with anger

“I am from ’tother place, as they say The Bystander answered somewhat 
in the House, from the banks of Isis-” feebly: “Nature teaches us that toe 

“ ’Old on there. Jack! Where be ye grub becomes a butterfly ” 
a shovin’ to, mate? Yer’ve bin an’ spilt “Nature does not renew the butter- 
me kawfee.” By. Nature does not recolor the flower

Jack turned with apologies. “ ’Orl that has faded. No-the public are fake 
right, ole pal; ’ave a pull outer mine.” you—pardon me—are false and I am

The pal was not overloaded with pride genuine. You cannot help ’yourself be- 
and pulled heartily from the proffered cause you are a servant of the nublie 
mug, until Jack’s countenance grew sad. If you speak the true story of life tout 
As he turned again, a ragged flap flew books will lie nnbought 'Why? Every 
forth like a bird of prey, and swept his one has so many troubles, that they 
Slice of cake to the gutter. Jack dived, shrink from the misery of others nl 
reclaimed the treasure, whisked off the they real or he they false Every’one
Edgware Road dust, and placed a goo.- strives to make their troubles less even
ly portion, for security, in his mouth. to make them appear as things of de 

“Excuse me,” said the Bystander huri light; they will not face them?they can- 
nedly. “You were once a gentleman?”, not; they will not think of them? they 

Jack drew himself up with exceeding j dare not. They are false, and their lives
dignity, and disposed of the cake with are false, therefore they desire to read
a gulp. I am a gentleman. It is tone the false lives of imagined beings Ah 
L have no address and no income. On you turn up here? I will come ™ <■,/ the other hand, I enjoy perfect liberty, j ther.” WUi come n0 tar'
and am not in debt. Can every gentle- ] i The half crown rolled from the Bv- 
man rav as much? You arc looking at stander’s hand, and bounded joyously to' 
my clothes: call them an eccentricity of the gutter. Jack recovered3 it. “You 
gpntns, and look no more. • 'had botter get Yourself n /hod ” <aaid + Vi a“ ’Era’s the tea, sir. ’Ave anythink (Bystander J bed’ 6aid the
1 llTrX seedr" exclaimed Jack eager-1 bed—nol^S-uch a*‘nigh^a^thîs^’a nark 
ly “R’s orl right, ain’t it Tommy?” | seat should satisfy a8 Sybarite! I Zt 

Everythlnk yer buys ’ere is orl right,” not stop, or the gates will he closed, and 
replied Tommy the proprietor, and the the seats Will be engaged ” 
Bystander, submitting, tried the seed- - The next meeting occurred in daylight 
cake. “Another sMce for me; give us a 1 A sharp wind was blowing through rh** 
big un*’ said the Grentleman, his eyes driving rain. The Bystander hurr'ej 
wistful, his mouth hungry. The long along with his head down, until he cjI- 
knife descended, and a heavy wedge lided with a gaunt figure, whose tatteved 
dropped upon the counter. Jack seized garments were soaked, and whose face 
it, an<i with his unoccupied hand wor- ^vas shrunk more than usual with cold 
ned his garments indefinitely. Pres- “A nice rain,” said Jack, when he re'>- 
entty the rags gathered round him again, ognized the bearer of the umbrella. “I 
and he timidly pushed the slice back, don’t understand the present necessity 
Beg parding. Tommy; I wouldn’t ’ave for the wind, but the rain is pleasant.” 

troubled, if I d known.” j He shivered while the sad water poured
The proprietor turned from serving a through a hole in his hat, dashed upon 

cab-driver, and returned the wedge, as his nose and thence to the ground. He 
though it were a game of shuffle-board, ^sembled a drenched gargoyle perched 

You re welcome, matey. I knows yer, «ttt summit of some cathedral tower. 
Jack; to-morrer n;ght’ll do.” I 'Xe have had too much dry weather.

The Bystander took in the situation, ’ n€eded for the streets, the
and proffered a sixpence to pay for both S*8 aPd t^e race-courses. I expect this 
•Jack gave him no direct word of thanks’ £0 <* Yilud 18 t0 keep back the crops; ,1 
hnt turned gratefully and went on talk- iwar ^ey a[ez.t50 forwaTd this year, 
ing. “You see, I doh’t speak to them as IW\en,0y ? hot daJ 80 mu^h more after 
I do to you; they would think me praud “I this‘
You were assuming that I need a bath?

r
lads and

MINERAL act 
Certificate of Improrem

notice nlSl
.Old Ireland Minera' Claim «1,
Albernl Mining Division tu“te lntolct Where located • 1 o2 y'Suot h,s. 
Pwke. Barclay Sound. 1’^'"--' -

lake notice that i « ^ .
fo. wb?047Hs;

|V,erCe£t0Æ £?
the purpose of obtaining -lOrri J r11 ts- for the above claim * d Crown Grant to

And further take notice that der section 37 mn<at ^ tnat actiun nn 
theUtuance ot such CertificTe^fl^^ 

Dated this 3rd day of July,

the

come.
move MINING NOTES.

W. G. Gerrard. of Oomapllx, has crossed 
“"laatolns east of Wigwam with three 

£’/otaSJi? «°!d workings at the
head of Kettle river, formerly owned by his partner.

The Interest of W. B. Ross In the Black 
Warrior, Bva May, White Star and No. 13 
“a® ?e,e? bonded to J. E. Armstrong, official
stoke? foT wiooo. H' N' Coursler ot ReTe>-

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
in tht ^&im,°Ml2ntogni>iavljslto?i™,f te 

tor Timothy6 toOomot' !ree°Eii? age°t

°f the above claim vrown ^rant

meenSUanCe °f such Certificate of Imp-™

..T*16 continuation of the upper drift on 
Üt.e. Jeln^ tocentiy uncovered on the Mahon 
m^tmL?Soln ?« the Enterprise, Slocan, has 
met witfh unbounded success. During the 
week it broke into 20 inches of high grade "e J1?,,30 feet fn>m the surface. The8low- 
er drift on the vein is situated 500 feet 
of ore 8nd kas a t>reast display of two feet

dliyï^mâvoî?1®*,1^the expiration of thirty 
® tola date. I Intend to apply to 

, l Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Works tor permission to leasetrlc»m%t6rerifœ^^ 

eK k tLZ 7Z£k Te
shore line to the southeast corner of said 
section, and Including the foreshora and land covered with water. Ioresnore a”d

August 24th, 19«>A'MBS G' FRENCH.

the

a nar
rated this 3rd day of July,“Old Jack,” said one of the lost, when 

the Bystander made an inquiry one win
ter’s day. “Yes, I have missed him 
of late. Come down here, and we’ll ask 
James.” They passed together down a 
side street through a door, and into a 
room that might have been called the 
Place of Derelicts. The Bystander 
coughed, because of the fumes of strong 
tobacco, and the sickly odor of stale 
spirits.

“James, where’s old Jack?” James 
looked up; he was arguing with another 
wreck, and liked not interruption. “Old 
Jack? He’s gone.” James went on 
with his argument, and when the By
stander asked for enlightenment he con
descended to become more communicat
ive. “Just before Christmas he was 
token with pneumonia, and went into the 
(Middlesex. Iwent to see him, and he 
explained to me that dying was the very 
best thing that could happen to him1. I 
dare ; say he was right. What? Well, 
thank yon. ^Three-penn’orth of Scotch,

ly. A, D. lOftO 
A. S. GOING*

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements 

notice
name. t are now 18 men working at

,,.as!V'll?,n<:e' el«ht Of whom are employed 
?Lta.e.i?aIenî lodge. Ore Is being taken out at the surface on the Galena and 
foot crosscut is being run. to tap the vein.

A special despatch from Dawson to the 
Frovince, says: A large quartz property 
°° Gold Ran was sold this week to East- 

American capital, and the development 
of the ledge has already been 
on a large scale. The sale was nut through 
hL Lad.ue- a”d hi consideration ofhto transfer of a third interest the local 
owners secured $40,000 cash and $250,000 
““E0* of stock in the company,! which is 
5?",™ process of formation to handle the ?„eJaJ°P“ent work. It is reported that 
iJ? ?rdefs, tor machinery have already 
been placed In the Eastern States, and that 
trail1’ aDt W be shipped In over the winter

It is most satisfactory to know that 
t«s are progressing favorably 
Siongh Creek mine. The 
18 80 8mail that it causes no delay what- 
ever In the work. In Mr Thompson’s 

ÏVhe f'ondon office, a month 
would be resumed on toe s°u,th drift. This the Journal under

stands Is now being done, and at any time ,that th« gravel has7 been 
struck at that point It is likely when this
grave?6» ‘«hnr/'m 7111 be Poshed Into the gravel a short distance, or enough to sat
isfy as to values, and then the incline will 

u° a,nd the' main tunnel pushed into the gravel.—Ashcroft Journal.

the
NOTICE.

ârWor^'lL &S?‘°nn^ l^se^Ashd

0", tho westerly shore of Pender Island 
in^4 opposite the southwest corner of lot
of lo? 8nCnp?°hn.t,$eas,terIy alon« «ie border 
^F^ oJ- one-half mile, and northerly along 

f Pr 01 9. one-half mile respectively, from said post. Including the 
shore and rights covered by water.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1902. 
_______________ W. J. HANNA.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM
PANY.

“Companies’ Act, 1897.”
,,'hereby certify that the “Hazeimere Mill 
Company has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, under the 
0ff?n‘?pau es’ Act. 1897,” to carry ont or 

»a 1 toe objects of the com-
??nya-ta ,which the legislative authority of 
tei?dsLeSS atUre 01 Britlsh Columbia ex-'

h<“d °®ce of the company is situate 
to „ toe City of Blaine., Whatcom 
State of Washington) u. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
Pa°« 18 $10,000, divided Into 100 shares of <100 eacn.
..The head office of the company ln this 
province Is situate at Hazeimere, and 
Hen^v T. Thrift, farmer, whose address
the I<aZompanr?,af0reSaid' 18 the att0™ey for 
is'^fift^-yea6? ^be existence of the. company

The company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal ot office, 

Victoria. Province of British Columbia, this 
jj "bly, one thousand nine hun-

, , S. Y. WOOTTON, 
vt Joint Stock Com pan lee»-■ - 

re the objects for which 
been established: 
wn. Improve, lease, let, 

property mort&age, sell and convey real
buy, own, hold, use, mort

gage, pledge, sell and transfer personal 
°^Li?n5l.^nd’ or corporate stocks, bonds or obligations of any other corpora-

any’lndiridual :notes or oth™ Motion of 
'Hilrd—To purchase, construct, maintain 

and operate saw mills, shingle mills, plan- 
™ L a11 ïr°Per and usual machin-

ory -aD(t buildings for carrying on a general 
lumbering, shingle, and all obier kinds of 
Wood-worklng business:
^onrrhU-T? engage In and carry on a 

-îim'ber Iand’ logging, lumber and shingle business, and to that end to buy 
and sell for cash or on credit, and bv all 
customary and usual commercial methods, 
any such lands, or lumber or shingles: 
^iS^k—To engage in a general merchan
dising business, and to own and conduct 
stores and warehouses, either in connection 
with or as part of any of the other enter
prises mentioned in this article:

Sixth—To borrow money in order to carry 
ont any of the objects hereinabove enumer- 
ated, or exercise any of the franchises con- 
lerred by law on this corporation, and to 
tnat end to issue the notes, bonds, drafts, 
acceptances or other contracts of this cor
poration, and to secure the payment of 
such loans by its mortgages of personality 
or realty, or by pledge of stocks or securi
ties, and In general to do aH otter things 
appropriate to accomplish the objects and 
exercise the powers and franchises of this corporation.

.,Ti.ct0,rI?„MInera] Claim, situate in

date hereof to apply to the Minin™ Ll9 
tor a Certificate of Improvement for the purpose of Obtaining a ™r0™ 

Gi^inc of the above claim. L n
And further take notice that action nn 

rhl ,sect on 37, must be commenced before" 
mentfSnCe °f 8ucb Cert5ficate of Improve 

Dated this 3rd day of July. A.

thea 100-

VOO

commenced

fore-

D. ldoo. 
A- S. GOING.

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
mat- 

at the 
amount of water

c«t
»Ba^Tsirdted: 0a

thank
please, miss.

The following month the Bystander 
picked up a magazine, and found there
in an article signed “John Sawyer;” this 
tt j S1® departed Jack’s pseudonym. 
Had that article been published and paid 
lor on the previous month, the author’s 
life might have been prolonged. Hoiw he 
must have craved for that check!’ How 
disappointed, as month after 
slipped away, and the article 
pear! The kindly publican

A little northeast of the centre of this 
inclosure is the grave of Washington 
Irving. It is distinguished from the oth
ers only £y the fact that the white 
marble tombstone is a little broader and 
higher and has a rounded and slightly 
ornate top. '*

It bears simply the name, the age and 
the dates of the birth and death of the 
distinguished author. Around his grax*e 
are 50 to 60 other tombstones each 
bearing the name of Irvhig or snowing 
by its inscription that the person com
memorated was a member of the family. 
There is no trace here of the ruin and 
neglect that mark all the older parts of 
the cemetery.

In another part of the churchyard are 
the graves of the Badeau family; its 
most conspicuous member was General 
Adam Badeau, whose record in the Civil 
War and connection with General Grant 
made him well known. His tombstone 
is rather more conspicuous than the ^oth
ers out none of the 30 or 40 gra\>^s of 
his relatives show that they have any 
attention save from the scylh of the soli
tary grasscutter.

Curiously enough one of the older 
tombstones of this interesting spot is 
still erect and its inscription may be 
read, though with difficulty. It Tecords 
the fact that the man buried there out
lived a century and left behind him 
240 direct descendants. Time has dealt 
kindly with this. notable record graven 
in brownstone; and surely the memory 
of a man who had so conspicuous a part 
m populating the country deserve per
petuation.

Take notice that I. A. S. Going, as a-
N? JB7»m Mln«r’s Certificate
l,-0.’ totend, sixty days from the

tte6 K°eae/aL0bta,n'nK a 
And further take notice that action nn. 

der section 37, must be commenced before 
mentfiailCe °f 8uch CePtifl<^te of Impfovl 

Dated this 3rd day of July, A.

was

County,Uisayiwimeu, as month after month 
slipped away, and the article did not ap
pear! The kindly publican would have 
received in due course the letter that 
contained the check. He must be wait- 

waitin,£’ ,for the wistful face 
at the swing-doors, and the anxious 
question. “Anythin’ for ole Jack?”

KASLO’S SHIPMENTS.
Large Increase Over Same Period of Last 

Year.

.The shipments of ore through Kaslo for 
the past week were as follows:

D. 1902. 
A. S. GOING.

ni?£?IS?'~5irowi1 Prinee No. 5 Minerai 
isiorwŸf SpNi^te ln tbe Albernl Mining Div- islon °f cravoQuot District. When- located-
noti?e°ttat°T PAeak=’ §a?clar Sound- T=V
Hnm?r n cii A' Going, as agent 
No Fre.e Miner's Certificated?t» 'ntond, sixty days from thedatS be/eof- to apply to toe Mining Re- 
J?rd?r tor a Certificate of Improvements.

îMMXfàytéiSsrs; sa
JSSS)8®8®® before toe Issuance of such 
ar/TS; Tot, Hnprovements. Dated this 
3rd day of Jnly, A. D. 1902. A. s. GOING.

o
WALLA WALLA1 VICTIM.

Bottle -Message From One of the Pas
sengers Received at Eureka.

Eureka, Cal., Aug. 30.—After floating 
to -vaters of the Pacific for just nine 
months a bottle containing on a rough 
scrap of paper, a message from one of 
the victims of the steamer Walla Walla, 
wrecked 11. miles off 'Cape 'Mendocino 
on January 2, was picked up in Hum
boldt bay today. The message in the 
bottle read as follows:

‘4 a. m., January 2.—Wrecked from 
the steamer Walla Walla off the coast 
of Cape Mendocino. Nine of ns in an 
open boat. Death stares ns in the face, 

(feigned) “A. E. WILLIAM'S,
. , . . “A Passenger.”
A close inspection of the list tonight 

of the doomed vessel at t'he time of the 
disaster shows the name of Williams 
among the missing and unaccounted for.

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE. '

Strange Concatenation of Events Con
nected With Two Wrecks at 

the Golden Gate.

Here is as curions a coincidence as has 
been reported for a loqg time: Almost a 
quarter of a century ago the big bark

lar'of ~my coat? tTkeep’ThT garment He had already buried Vany ZZ Vtliff

srw&’SwwrBJiry.'r -4L stm Sr sss?b jrtissS

sa^Aixffs. 8T i KrfSSj
KtK

~r

’He loved to watch the characters that ??e’ tbe tavern opposite. Part ot
haunt the places of cheap food* to won- S,t raLLiJ5’ of the Fal1 beca™e appar- 
der at their lightheartedness as toev ? , Jack was gorgeous, not indeed in
struggled in the handicap with toe odds » hnen’ bpt in some linen,
so heavy against them, often to admire ?'vt???tS Sat, w,ere Patterns. He was
seffishness'tU<*e aDd their actions ^uL^his^w^Urasrim*0 1'°’""^'

Fram his companion’s conversation toe govero'm^giv?" papc^wilÆeqüa^y 
T? iT?S, «iTep m?cl1 t<> think gratuitous pin), h.ad pnTblished the same 

•hoot. Jack belonged to the great army and paid for it, to the extent oftweh»' 
t jnen who are scattered aibont London, golden sovereigns. In cold figures Jack 

Painless, destituip, some through their proVed his ability to' live “in need'ees
Xrs Sailed6 Srzfi ^ fauIt ot luxury” upon twenty pounds per annum 
S?????;„ ,,p0iÿd by the" manner of so here was he provided for at one
îre ashamed*66 TOevn<id!eS; h° ?eg.the? bappy strokB- for the greater pa'rt of the 

asnamed-. -they idle about street twelve months. The Bystander he- 
m ,nnbV they are shifted thought him of the tavern, and sighed
owto idle about other street corners; for human frailty. “Here is the fiatf-
Emâühmen^where iTalfark1 t0 th,e ,Cr°7n that you were kind enough to 
rtSflW vfSÎ* wù®re» in a.^dark moment, lend me on a former occasion ” said 

per^aP8 Strong upon them, Jack. “Affluence,” he continued “is 
th^street cornera1 k?nwn'iï>ne Step’ and !urely the r00t of happiness, as we nn-

Sa K æ£i» 4 aîeSï;SfcMrserjsss-ffssr æstes. .aysSfe1 stirringC‘for ?tUJ?P \aTe ®ftea .kePt “And a coat of arms,” added the By-

prepared certain rules- for his guidance « * , sanguine—
and such as the following he observed’ u “ ?0sf.-SlIes’ added the Bystand- 
etraige to say, to the strict letter, (lj er aharply. Where are you going now?"
Never hope, never despair. Take life as .ack amoved his hat, and rubbed 
»t comes, assured that everything occur- d®?iy ?ga!,ns.t tbe decayed nap. “I'm 
zwg is the most fortunate oirenmstan-e . ck,it?. th| Reading Room--r.iy
that could happen. (2) Be prepared to? CaI1 ‘f: » I sell one more ar-
■ccidents. To check over-population. ^nie’„™C i retlre, f°r this year. I shall 
Providence finds it necessary to remove the count™ ?f î?ba0% waIk into
a certain percentage of toe surplus. It « “untry a.nd lle 111 the fields all day.” 
you are run over and maimed for life, n-s ?oWmr°nta8 pa88ed- The Bystander 
do not. complain. It has been found that ?ows oltwIX’? ^ Jts dust and epar- 
there is no room for you on the street ™ s’ although he did not spend his lel- 
<3) For the destitute the Epicurean gijf® b?p^an?'Dg nicotine in grass fields, 
motto is toe best; enjoy each hour as Jp„ at® October he saw the
you can, but never think of the next, 'amihar bundle of rags beside toe etui 
(4) When it is too hot, remember that iP J(beT ®dseware Road, and he came 
you once found it too cold. When the np2n JaCk’ drinking his pennyworth of 
Igrouhd is frozen don’t complain; it must 5? , and rtadlng by the greasy light ... 
thaw out. (5) Work when you feel £? ’aptp4? f™?? a «“all edition of toe 
well, and do your best, but do not work iGdyssey. Picked it up for two 
too hard. (6) Never think of the past; ?,?nce , thi? .afternoon,” he explained, 
never make, plans for the future- always Lovely night, ain’t it?” 
hve for the present. (7) -Make friends 
with every (toe, but trust nobody. There 
were more of such rules for self-guid-

Tons.
106 forRambler to Everett

Rambler to Frisco ............................... 01
American Roy to Everett 80
Rutn to Nelson...........
Sunset to Nelson............
Slocan Star to Everett .
Whitewater to . Nelson .
Antoine to Neleon ......
Last Chance to Trail ....

60
40
25
21
20 tl17%

Total ....................

o——   —■
iBUSINifîSS IN BOUNDARY.

Improved Conditions Everywhere Conse
quent on Blowing in of Smelters.

389%

NOTICE.
daItehTrwm notic^, that 60 days after

SSiB® - îïpurposes, situated on the 
Por?and Cimal- at Maple 

and rnat mv soutl1 corner vmt

oChion^MtnS the a-oteto^elî!

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

-Robert Robertson, manager at Nelson 
ror J. Y. Griffin & Go., returned yester
day from a trip through the Boundary 
country. He reports that there is great 
improvement in trade conditions through 
the whole section. At Greenwood the 

HOW TO AVOID CONSUMPTION. smelter started up again on Wednesday,
and the smelter at Boundary Falls is 
to commence on Monday. Besides this 
the Granby Consolidated are opening up 
work at their mines at Phoenix and 
steaddy putting on more men, and the 

The precautions which one should take '-'lother Lode mine is also putting on a 
m order to protect himself from con- ,, ge forc_,e- There is quite a stir at! 
sumption, when especially exoosel to it, greenwood over the result of a shipment 
as in living with a consumptive, or in 0 - a ca^ . °,^ ore from the Providence 
the case of the inheritance of weak ™me’ which is situated right at the 
lungs from -parents who have died of ,u’ Jthe returns* being $4,500 for the 
phthisis, were thus laid down in a re- ?arload- At Grand Forks thé re-open- 
cent lecture by Dr. Byron Bramwe’ a Vt8 the smelter and the increasing of 
well-known English expert • £h.e f°rce of men at work there has

With this object in view the Individual tooligh0 toe “fall “Iffecta wSf no^hJ’fft

H spîSi SS£S,s« E
of efficiency; (3) to avoid all conditions ing.-Nelson News 
likely to produce in the body, and more 

com- |?pecla y ,!n. tbe lungs and digestive or- 
_ on March 13, not far c0?lltlons, favorable to the growth

Jrom where the remains of the Kin? a tae tiroercnlosis germ—catarrhal "n- 
Phillip lay on Ocean Beach For ?,a,ILPlat,??.'s’ bronchitis, etc.; (3) to avoid 
weeks she lay with a broken back in vbe • breathing of air containing tubercle 
the combing breakers. Then, one night iLIm’ and to avoid drinking infected 
she mysteriously rose on some mighty !4‘ k' These precautions are desirable in 
swell and came in and settled precise- case of every one, but are especially 
ly within the ribs of toe King Phillip papfssary where there is an inherited 
bow within bow and stem within stern’ L?v. Phthisis, and still more ei-
as nicely as though men and machinery fSii t!le case of' persons obliged to 
had placed her there within the wonder- “Lr, aS close contact with consumpitivi-6. 
ful coffin. A photograph showing the tofancy and childhood spinal
remarkable position of the two vessels «I)t,?n+IO?1,sbould, b.e directed to the diet. 
c°e ‘aside toe other, is reproduced in’ 4he c??dition of toe mouth ar. l
The Strand magazine, and it and the fbroat, since diseased conditions here are 
accompanying story offer much food for ? .i0 lead to tbe tuberculosis infection, 
reflection to those who take an interest of, deficiePt respiratory capa-
m sailors signs and omens. <!y hollow chest and the like—suitable

------------- o_________ gymnastic exercises should be followed
AUGUST STATISTICS. °m regularly.

it -..i -T. - . —— . Persons who inherit a strong tendency
Little Doing in Eitoer Police or Fire t0 Phthisis should, with the object of

Departments Last Month. preventing the development of it, be par-
r. . ----- ' îlcula£[y yell fed, clothed and housed;

Ut.ln5 ,Lbe, month just closed there j ey ^culd live, if possible, in a high,
was but $10 loss through fire, although dry amd pure atmosphere, and in a well- From Ladysmith Leader.
Ano-ncT6»® alarms rung in, as follows: h“-L: airy and well-drained hou<e In the Ladysmith hotel, on Wednesday

a telephone alarm 2:30 p.m.. wbu*. doe® nf>t stand on cold, damp n*Sht, toe 27th instant. Rev. Mr. Tanner,
grass fire, Beacon Hill; August 4 tele- Sr°an<i, and is exposed to plenty of Ladysmith Methodist church, united in
?onnr6oaCd;rAuUtmT,ToSxS !xëratNn^!\±Uti,Quitta?! f

telephone®’alarmtr7alrtStreet; A'lgust' s, anr^’shoiild111®’1' ■4jedrCK>m windows open, guests,afriendsthandClrelatWMrofI1the “happy
Da^0nreoa^Imugu7s:tto8.ate?ephoenaeCha,afirrme’ MT ^ l° W““eSS tS®

..Len T',’ ti'ass fire, Beacon Hill; An» ebooso a profession where they can do 
orner JhÔ!5h°ne, alarm' 1 P ™-, fire on Lbe,‘r„work in the open air if possible, 
ïollS wharf no loss; August 10, box 18, ' nd neTer one in which toe lungs are 

a-m-> false a arm; August 10, tele- ™xJJosed to Irritating dust or fumes 
ardlona arrn* ^ :3G p-m., grass fire, Rich- ïïeJ sh.ould eat plenty of butter and 
alai-m“ ala61’ AaS“st 10, telephone i Z foods and if their nutrition

P-m., grass fire, Moss street; lliî ”J5ïy should, take cod-liver oil in 
^ugust 10, box 65, 7:30 p.m., false cold weather.

rm’ Angnst 13, telephone alarm, 6 Healthy persons who are obliged to 
feWho2SS„Fre’ 'Dallas road; August 14, ive in contact with patieits suffering 
James U.:15 a’m“ £re on phthisis should be especially care?
af™® ?ay bnd«<L: August 14 telephone -f"l.to can-y 0ut the above precautions,
Aurast ®18 re! g na8S fir1’ Dallas road; which, summed up, are: Free ventila- 

telephone alarm, 5 p.m„ tion, abundance of fresh air, the avoid- 
IÏ I f m Meajs street; August 21, box ance of overcrowding, plenty of sunlight, 
fio’vie^Le.^roof fire at frame residence, scrupulous cleanliness, the absence* of 
71 4-m ?leet*. 1088 l10; August 24, box du.st and mrt. and toe destruction or dis- 
Aiii-nLri r&ml’ gIass fire, Burnside road; infection of all discharges containing the 
August 25, telephone alarm, 6:30 p.m., tubercle bacillus. The chief risk In liv- 
SwLl™6’ . Toronto street; August 27, .“*g with a consumptive is toe breathing 
™!5rrme Silrm> 10 a.m., grass fire, Bea- m of air containing toe bacillus or its 

of con Hill; August 27, box 27, 11:30 a.m., spores and direct infection by kissing 
grass fire, Rockland avenue; August 27, or using cups contaminated by the suf- 
telephone alarm, 3 p.m., grass fire, ferer. The eputem should be immedi- 
iwharf street; August 28, box 8, p.m., ately disinfected and never allowed to 
grass fire, Simcoe street. become dry and pulverized; it should be

The police, too, have had a coropar- burned. .Healthy persons should nev-r 
atively quiet time of it, although there (if it can be prevented) sleep in the same 

one charge of murder entered—Mrs. room and never in the same bed with a 
aut- Fleming’s case—which will probably phthisical patient.

-o-

NOTICE.For People With Weak Lungs or Tho^e 
Who Have to Lifi> With Con

sumptives. nil?bir*:y4ii.day^. after date I intend to ap- 
ans w ?hlef Commissioner of Lands 
comrojLf^8 for a. Lease of the Foreshore. 
t*ESaerhiag at Mnlr River, Renfrew Dis- 
Sïï.îrSS* westerly go chains for Fishing and other privileges.

I had' ~a'pLe'ce oTela’stiL round SieZl- JS?s P^osophy npr^hisTappy a.i^’V
' either nota, _ , HUGH CAMPBELL. Dated 10th July, 1902.

rijîffcIrei ! he/eb-V eiven that 30 days after 
nK1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
fflaW8®101161, of Lands and Works ror special licenses to cut and ca 
timber from the following descril 
situate In Renfrew District. B. Cv: (Nc 
The north ^ of section 32. township 12: the 
southeast 14 section 5. andi the southwest 
Vi of section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
west Vi section 15. and the north % section 
10, township ll.

rry a wav 
bed lands 

o.l.)

4 STEEL
i PILLS

encourag-

j) , tx , _ H. A. BECKER.Port Renfrew, B. C., 26th July, 1902.ROSSLAND MOUNTAINEER.
From Rossland Miner.

The first Rossland man to successfully 
attempt the difficult ascent of Mount Don
ald, one of the loftiest peaks of the Rock
ies, Is E. Elgood Plewman, who has just 
returned to the city after spending his va
cation at Banff. Mr. Plewman Is known lo
cally as an enthusiastic amateur photo- 
Sfapher and a mountain climber, who 
thinks nothing of making the hardest 
ascents In this district. He has protoafbly 

more trips to the summit of Mount 
Roberts than any one In Rossland, with a 
conple of exceptions, while his latest feat, 
tnat of ascending (Mount Donald, accounted 
as hazardous a trip as the large majority 
of Alpine ascents, places him at the head 
of the local men who take an Interest In 
mountaineering. 'Mount Sin Donald is 10,- 
WO feet high, a short distance from Glacier 
“ou8e-,.R Is termed toe “Matterhorn of the Selkirks,” -being the most difficult of 
ascent, as well as the highest of the peaks 
close to the line of the railway.

SOCIAL EVENT AT LADYSMITH.

a Remedy for irregularities
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free fc.’ 

Î1.2U from EVAN'S & SuNS, Eta., Vic
toria, B. U.

Martin Pbarmacenti.-v Chert!**

NOT ICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, com
mencing at a post at Low Point, Naas 
River, Oassiar District, marked ”W. N s 

, corner,” thence easterly eighty 
clmins, for fishing and other purposes.

Dated July 30th, 1902.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

A rc/irvv Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the • Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease, for fishing 
purposes, the foreshore, including the rights 
attached thereto, fronting my property In 
Renfrew District, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the south
west corner of Section 79, thence along 
high water mark to. the southeast corner 
of said section, including foreshore and 
land covered by water.

„ JAIMES G. FRENCH.18th August, 1902.

• ••

IFOR SALE.
NOTICE.

Thirty days after date I, as agent for the 
Yreka Copper Company. Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permisrion to purchase three 
hundred and twenty acres of land on the 
west shorte of the southeast arm of Quat- 
srtno» Sound, commencing at a post on the 
shore about seven hundred feet from the 
Yreka Copper Company’s wharf, thence 
south forty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence nortt* to the shore line, and 
thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing * 
5 Press, size of bed 37x52, ;
• in good condition. Must j
• be sold to make room for 
2 new machinery.

MARKET FOR FRUIT. _ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
Qnatsflno, 23rd August, 1902.To the Editor.

S'r,—I have just read an article ln your 
paper of a recent date which says tons of 
plums are allowed to rot or are being fed 
to hogs in Chilliwack, for want of a 
market. The first part of that statement 
is undoubtedly true; the latter part Is not 
true. There 1$ an unlimited market In the 
Northwest for all the fruit British Col
umbia can raise. But there are conditions 
that must he observed ln order to get the 
(best results, ln that or any other market. 
Paramount amongst these is the necessity 
for bones-f packing, full weight and not 
too ripe,fruit, put hp In attractive pack
ages. Fruit must be handled carefully, 
taken to express office in spring wagons, 
not on heavy lumber wagons which of It
self would spoil the best fruit In the 
world. Good prices can be obtained, and 
no fruit need be allowed to rot on the 
ground. The Dominion Express Co. carry 
fruit to all parts of the Northwest Terri- 
tories and Manitoba /at a very low rate(about $1 per 100 Ete/less than oir nefch®
hors pay south, of the line). And If with 
this difference and the customs dntv In the 
favor of our growers, they allow the frr.lt 
growers of Washington and Oregon to cap-

their ïïanRetrrtthen deserTe t0
New Westminsterf'Bf'C^^^Pa^Sk.

once

Yake notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I intend te ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission- • 
er of Lands and Works for permission to • 
lease for Ashing purposes the foreshore • 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Renfrew District, fronting my property, 
Sections 95 and 81, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the' south 

corner of Section 95. thence easterly 
following the shore line toi the southeast 
corner of Section 81, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered by water.

A JAMES G. FRENCH.August 24th, 1902.

APPLYte*-

j THE COLONIST.
B.O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

tolrty flays from this date, 1 intend to ap- 
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works, for permission to 
jeaee the foreshore and rights thereof, for 
fishing purposes, in Sooke District com
mencing at a post planted at the north
west corner of Lot 16. Government Reserve, 
thence southeasterly 23 chains, more or 
j®88; to the southwest corner of hald Lot 

j ihclhurag the foreshore and lands covered by water.
Dated this I3th day of August, 1902.

W. J. HANNA.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household fnruishings cleaned, dyen 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garreer** and 
pressed equai to now.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-li">" 
power Waterous traction engine. w;:.i 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder. ; 
in. body, complete with belt ready fo- 
work. In first class order. Good ;i' 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mi he.- 
South Saanich, Young P.*7 or £ Ln£ 
street, City. J-1**

The Bystander had not thought so. 
The wind was biting, and charged wit a 
the strange unpleasant odor of the
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Preparin

Yukoners Get 
Season

Nigl

Complaint That 
Mall Servi 

Sufflc

\ Dawson corresp 
tie F.-L, says, und
19The first preparati 
of navigation on the 
for the season of 19! 
fie made by the-big <

: there. The Northe-
pany has laid up 
steamers of the big 
pattern and will kee 
the remainder of the 
and the Sarah have 
ways at St. Michael.

The Hannah, the 
pany’s big steamers, ] 
after having made tvi 
Up the Yukon. She 
Michael and then con 
to winter. She will 1 
the last steamer np 
the remote and isolati 
the river this year, i 
the last passengers 
ports of the camps 
the straggling ends of 

others steamSeveral 
will arrive in the met 

Capt. Moore, of tb 
on the Hannah. He 
his old home in Iowa 
crew is at St. Mi cl 
steamer in condition

Steamers yet to com 
to Dawson this seas 
with I three barges; ! 
barges; Leon, Seatl 
Kerr, Power and Hi 
will bring 250 tons o 
the Pacific Cold St or 
Louise, the Seattle £ 
bring cargo for the ] 
cial company, and th< 
will bring cargo for tt 
Transportation and 1 
All except the Kerr, 
One of the Isom’s ba 
ped at Fort Gibbon 
Egbert.

The steamers Ohio 
expected to arrive at 
oral days ago with d 
rivec. That cargo d
soon.

Lumber for two of 
which the Northern 
pany will erect at ( 
brought up the river 
(Hannah. Other tank: 
at Tanana, Andreafsk 
this year also, and nes 
will be put in at E$ 
will be put on the ste

Throughout the stre 
down the Yukon basin 
from St. Michael to ! 
districts beyond, gov< 
tors are busy preparin, 
of mails to and from i 
the coming winter. E: 
preparations are entail* 
to be provided, horse 
secured, relay cabins < 
miles, superintendents 
tendents and drivers o 
done and goods and r 
animals purchased at 
thousands of dollars.

From Skagway to j 
will be carried, as h 
White Pass company, 
take it tb White Hon 
and the remainder oj 
Dawson will be made 
company has splendidlj 
which are mounted on 
the winter. The rigs 1 
dor of paint and neati 
man car, and carry t 
sengers each, in additif 
press. Four horses da 
three changes for fn 
made on each stage q 
dian government lets d 
this stretch.

From Dawson no 
Commercial company ti 
contracts, and will 
system through to 8 
Fort Egbert and For 
Nome and many poind 
are being supplied ad 
Ben Downing has th 
run from Dawson 
American routes by w 
Iliamna did not give 
year, so the America 
year go by tSkagway I

George Pulham, sup 
White Pass mails, is 
says that unless so ml 
increase the mail allow! 
dian government for lj 
here may not be abl| 
first-class mail in oven 
ter. (He says:

“By the internationj 
Canadian governmei 
through the British 1 
the United States 
have to send to the 
United States destinai 
ance to the United i 
this year is 35U pot 
White Horse to Daw: 
additional from Daws 
tract this 350 pounds 
White Pass has contf 
only 350 pounds a vs 
brought to Dawson.

“The Klondikers in 
ity have more than 3 
class mail forwarded 1 
and unless the limit 
government the first- 
fitined to Dawson 
through. This mattei 
attention of Postofficc 
or when he was in tt 
Bier. He said he wo 
before Ottawa, which 
of responsibility shoi 
be made from this c 
delay of mail for Di

“Out company will 1 
this winterv as eTerinail between Dawson 
■We have all horses 
and I am thinking 
wagons to travel th 
snows are heavy enou 
ins:.

“In a short time I 
pew trail, now being 
R, with a view of xu 
>Vhether or not we 
trail has not been ded 
One thing of advanta 
is that there are road 
already provided all i

(FREIGHTS A XI

'Vessels Witn Uptto 
Loading Will j

vreignts are 
Northern ports, and 
due under charter to 
tions of Columbia riv 
loading, will be orde 
Val off port, says t 
Commercial News. T 
reported for the wee 
that quotation mav 
toomlnal Tat©, for 2!

Shipping wine, cann 
^tc., and a number ol 
berth for European ]

Lumber freights c 
dull with contritions 
purely nominal.

IFor sailing vessels, 
Norlwiern norts, lnmb 
lows: Sydney, 30s.; 
laide, 3Cj. 3d(g37s 6 

3d: Fremantle 
aldton, 47s 6d@43s 
S^^fnva. 40s; West 
3a@40s; Guayaquil, ■ 
wtenos Ayres, 45sf®i 

Shanghai 30s@J3 
or Wei-Hai-Wei, 35*
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FOB SAIE.
Four roller, two révolu- • 

ion Campbell Printing • 
^ess, size of bed 37x52, J 
a good condition. Must • 
e sold to make room for 2 
ew machinery.

apply

HE COLONIST. I

[ertlticate of Improvements,

NOTICE.

c‘° MJn!n* Hvîalon1^- Sgj&U?»; 
S"6 lMated: Gordon riTer. Pon ^ 

Cake notice that I r ™ Xy

;no.°t|^5b- œ ,Ess-tH™-*îT°Æ

r section1137, ‘must” be^oi?^ aetl«n, on
mtaSUanCe “ sueh Gertiflcato dîYm 0̂/6
ïtCd thl3 «tu day or Jnne. A. J

San

MINERAL act
Certificate ofNOTI?BOVemeats-

bLdrnIÆn“&0?Uu?^«»te In the
& »Ul<SayttaS

fif ¥'«• Miner's*}5 ta3 tonX toX 2ML«™« the 
for a Certificate it tooîSSS'*<«>«!

resection1137 Xt'be^mml^0^ nn-
;nts?Uance of »oeh Certificate
Dated this 3rd day of July, a

Certificat1

. „ D. 1902
A- 3. GQINn*

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
laid Eagle No. 2 Mineral Cloim 
the Alitera! Mining Division nr si*u*terpr.-K'-sr1 «■ «sa
Timothy6 O^mof." Free°lHné? a5?nt

r;i,?vBs:V“S; v.“Ki -reorder for a Certificate ofImnmTHinzng r.he » SSwoSK

^-nd further take notice that 
r section 37. must be 
e issuance of such
MltS.

action, nn-
CeÆS'ïï^

ted this 3rd day of July, A. D.
______ A. S. G( 1902.

.’pSSs^PJP
..

n- w-
"rrL ^CTORIA SEMI-WEEK».Y 001.ONI5L FRIDAY, SEFTEMBEE 51*

6d; Tal-ien-wan, 87a 6d; Tabu, 40a; I TIMii tv

SS*1® » LOYALTY 0f 31
tmeut, 60s@65s.

m

! . * Ms
vTiOT TPreparing are objections to be thought over aa 

well, notable ’among which is the ques
tion bow Canadians would like to divide 
the franchise with some three-quarters 
of à million of a colored and inferior 
race. To talk of racial equality la be
side the mark; for, let the benevolemt- 
minded northerner theorize as he may, 
actual life teaches that absolute equal
ity of the races is impossible, nor would 
it be desirable.

pkmehlp event Taylor wee so badly ports 
eted that he sat nn end stopped .riding, 
while Frank! L. Kramer, who ms behind 
the trio. Jumped a round the bunch and 
won. The team work wee so palpable that 
the spectators yelled their disapproval at 
the unsportsmanlike actions of Lawson and 
Bedell, who were promptly disqualified 
on Taylor’s complaint. A short time after
wards Taylor was enthusiastically applaud
ed when he beat a bg field in the five 
mile handicap In which Mactarlane who 
had announced hie Intention of doing team 
work with Kramer, was second, and Kra
mer was not in the first five.

SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Ogdendburg Club Will challenge Montreal 
Yachtsmen. ,

eOMMBBS DBSHBT.

And Carry Their General Captive to 
Enemy.

- tfort of Spain, "Trinidad, B. W. I., 
Aug. 31.—News reached here from Carn- 
pano, Venezuela, this morning that the 
government General Valuitini would 
leave Carupano today with three gun
boats and five hundred men to bom- 
b.ard a second time Cindad Bolivar on 
K®,0™!» fiver, which is still in the 
havimio0f-^hl1 Venezuelan revolutionists.

illemstadt, Island of Curacao, Aug. 
!"• , a fr°m an official source has 
reached Willemstad confirming previous 
reports that last Friday 550 men of 

yeiiczue.nu army who formed the 
vanguaid of the government forces near 

t0 the revolutionists. „?ey to°k their arms and equipment
«al Casting Ca^ried their chief Gen- 

tL fuv> ’ a prisoner to the enemy. 
The 600 government soldiers who have 

<X ryinV° re-establish traffic on thl 
trermau railway from Caracas to Valen
cia were repeatedly interrupted by the 
'“scents during Thursday and Friday 

a8j ^eek, and the latter day they 
were defeated by a detachment of in- 
T^?*ents near L°steques. The town of 
Losteques is now in the hands of the

’ thIt: ias also been learned 
hero that the Venezuelan government 
has given orders to the president of the 
"Jat.® of Marncnbo to turn over the 
presidency to General Livars. The presi-
Pnm,hHaVefnsed t0 obey this order and 
complications are feared.

Revival In: J

For Winter The Slocan .o
» VALUABLE CARGO.

Being Taken to the Orient by the N. P. 
Liner Clavering.

The Northern Pacific liner Clavering, 
which will sail today or tomorrow forf 
the Orient has on board a full cargo i 
the total value is not so large as in many 
cases, on account of so much space be
ing taken up with lumber. The value
Km.!*116 Carg° am0UntS 0nlr to

Port Arfhur and Vladivostock get the 
largest per cent, of the Clavering’s car- 

- go. To the former port is consigned 960 
barrels of beer, valued at $19,088; 4,250 
.^reJs of flour valued at $12,750; 590,- 
“J* jeet of lumber valued at $5,922. 

‘The first preparations for the closing Vladivostock is to receive 11,250 bar- 
0f ij.:vigatiou on the lower Yukon river . 8 ”our worth $31,500; Dalny, con- 
for the season of 1902 are beginhing to slgnment of flour amounting to $9,000, 
],e made by the-big companies operating jj™ orST ™alîu there is a consignment of 
ihere. The Northern Commercial com- feet of lumber valued at $4,006.
nan' has laid up two of its palatial '-Bestdes these assignments there are 
«reamers of the big Mississippi river manF smaller ones of fruit, groceries, 
pattern and will keep but one running machmery, etc. 
the remainder of the season. The Susie

the Sarah have been put on the „ Tourist (after an unusually long stoppage 
; ns at St. Michael. ^ 8Ja11Scottish border station)—'“I_*ay.

The Hannah, the third of the com- wrong?”' y aren t we golPK on? Anything 
pany's big steamers, left here yesterday. Guard (who Is peacefully taking hie 
after having made two trips this season lunch)—’“‘There naeth«ng wrsng, sl^ but 
up the Yukon. She will go to St. I canna whustle the noo- mouth’s fu’ 
Michael and then come back to Dawson 
to winter. She will in all probability ’ 
tne last steamer up the Yukon from 
the remote and isolated lower portion of 
the river this year, and will bring out 
the last passengers and the news re
ports of the camps aud will dean up 
the straggling ends of the season’s work.
Several others steamers now en route 
will arrive in the meantime.

Capt. Moore, of the Susie, came up 
on the Hannah. He is on his way to 
his old home in Iowa for a visit. The 
crew is at St. Michael putting the 
steamer in condition for the winter.

Steamers yet to come from St. Michael 
to Hawson this season are: ILouise, 
with • three barges; Isom, with three 
b.-irges: Leon, Seattle Ne. 3. Robert 
Kerr. Power and Hannah. The Kerr 
will bring 250 tons of frozen meat for 
the Pacific Cold Storage company; the 
Louise, the Seattle and the Leon will 
bring cargo for the Northern Commer
cial company, and the Isom and Power 
will bring cargo for the North American 
Transportation and Trading company.
All except the Kerr carry passeng 
One of the Isom’s barges will be drop
ped at Fort Gibbon and one at Fbrt 
Egbert.

The steamers Ohio and St. Paul were 
expected to arrive at -St. Michael 
eral days ago with cargo for the upper 
river. That cargo should arrive here
soon.

Lumber for two of the huge oil tanks 
which the Northern Commercial com
pany will erect at Circle City was 
brought up the river this trip on the 
(Hannah. Other tanks will be installed 
at Tan ana, Andreafski and 'St. Michael 
this year also, and next year a large 
will be put in at Eagle. Oil burners 
will be put on the steamers this winter.

Throughout the strench of 2,000 miles 
down the Yukon basin and up the coast 
from St. Michael to Nome aud mining 
districts beyond, government contrac
tors are busy preparing for the carrying 
of mails to and from the country during 
the coming winter. Extensive plans and 
preparations are entailed. Supplies have 
to be provided, horse and dog teams 
secured, relay cabins equipped every 25 
miles, superintendents and sub-superin
tendents and drivers obtained and work 
done and goods and running stock and 
animals purchased at the cost of many 
thousands of dollars.

From Skagway to Dawson all mail 
will be carried, as heretofore, by the 
White Pass company. '£he, trains will 
take it to White Sorte froth Skagway, 
and the remainder of the journey to 
Dawson will be made by stages. The 
company has splendidly equipped stages, 
which are mounted on large runners in 
the winter. The rigs have all the splen
dor of paint and neat finish of a Pull
man car, and carry ten to twelve pas
sengers each, in addition to mail a,nd ex
press. Four horses draw each rig, and 
three changes for fresh animals are 
made on each stage daily. The Cana
dian government lets contracts covering 
this stretch.

From Dawson north the Northern 
Commercial company has secured all the 
contracts, and will have a dog team 
system through to St. Michael, past 
Fort Egbert and Fort Gibbon and to 
Nome and many points beyond. Cabins 
are being supplied and dogs secured.
Ben Downing has the sub-contract to 

Dawson to Eagle. The 
American routes by way of Valdes and 
Iliamna did not give satisfaction last 
year, so the American mail will this 
year go by ISkagway and Dawson.

George Pulham, superintendent of tiie 
White Pass mails, is in Dawson, and 
says that unless something is done to 
increase the mail allowance by the Cana
dian government for Dawson tfye people 
here may not be able to get all their 
first-class mail in over the ice this win
ter. He says:

“By the international agreement, the 
Canadian government is to carry 
through the British Yukon all the mail, 
the United States government may 
have to send to the lower Yukon for 
United States destinations. This allow
ance to the United States government 
this year is 350 pounds weekly from 
White Horse to Dawson And 50 pounds 
additional from Dawson to Eagle. Sub
tract this 350 pounds from the total the 
White Pass has contracted to carry and 
only 350 pounds a week remain to -be 
brought to Dawson.

“The Klondikers in Dawson and vicin
ity have more than 350 pounds of first- 
class mail forwarded to them each week, 
and unless the limit is raised by the 
government the first-class matter de
stined to Dawson will not all get 
through. This matter was called to the 
attention of Postoffice Inspector iFletch- 
cr when he was in the North this sum- 
uier. He said he would lay the matter 
before Ottawa, which would relieve him 
of responsibility should any complaint 
be made from this quarter because of 
delay of mail for Dawson this winter.

“Our company will be as well equipped 
this winter as ever before to handle 
«tail between Dawson and White Horse.
We have all horses and stages ready, 
and I am thinking of providing light 
wagons to travel the road before the 
snows are heavy enough for good sleigh-
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ON WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 30.—The New York Fi

nancier says this week: The striking fea
ture of the official statement of the New 
York associated banks last week was the 
small loss In the surplus reserve, compared 
with the previous week, this loss being only 
$575. It Is noteworwthy that never before 
In the history of the clearing house has 
so slight a change been recorded. The 
loans were reduced $8,647,900, making $1,- 
108,000 during the fortnight. The reduc
tion, as was the case In the previens week, 
was due to calls and probably also to can
cellations of syndicate and other large 
loans. The specie showed a decrease of 
$4,135.200. while the legal tender Increas
ed $1,066,800, making a net loss of $3,068.- 
400 cash, or $2.680.200 be’ow the estimated 
reduction based upon the traceable move
ments of money during the week.

From Monetary Tlmoe.
Anyone who has traveled in Jamaica 

hfid Other fislands of the British West 
Indies will have remarked the spirit of 
BTqeut loyalty which-permeates thè màs'r 
Ses of the people. Old. colored natives; 
ignorant of most things else, knew of 
the good qualities of the “dear Queen,” 
and felt a personal affection for he* 
amounting to veneration. They, as Veil 
as the rest of the poorer population, Celt 
she was their true friend, who would 
stand by them in all their troubles, and 
m return for her regard they would, will- 
mgly lay down their own lives or call 
upon their children to fight. This feel
ing of theirs for the late lamented Queen 
Victoria they ho doubt also feel for their 
present King, and, as those two in their 
eyes rightly represent in concrete shape 
British institutions in

»
Complaint That Allowance For 

\1ail Service Is Not 
Sufficient.

Mr. B. J. Perry Gives [Informa
tion on Situation of Silver- 

Lead Industry.
Ogdendburg, N. Y., Aug. 30.—The Chip

pewa Bay Yacht Cl oh w!!>. challenge the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Olub of Montre
al for a series of races to be sailed next 
year for the Seawanhaka cun. now in pos
session of the Montreal clulb. If the chal
lenge Is accepted the Chippewa club will 
bul d a new boat, as all yachts now In 
their possession are twenty-footers, while 
the cup defenders are 25. The challenger 
will probably be built in New York.

X I >a wson correspondent of the Seat
tle says, under date of August Mr. B. J. Perry, of the Noble Five 

mine, 8 an don, B. C., came down for a 
flying visit from the Slocan on Saturday 
evening. He reports a great improve
ment in the mining business of that dis
trict, an improvement which though it 
has been gradual during the past six 
weeks, is having a marked effect upon 
the town of Sandon. There is not an 
idle miner around, and the business men 
are beginning to realize that as the cen- 

really rich silver-lead mines 
or British Columbia. Sandon is bound to 
become a prosperous commercial cen
tre. There is no boom existent there— 
none of the uproarious effervescence 
which marks the early days of an in
fant bonanza camp, but within Sire* 
miles of Sandon there are close on 5Û 
mines and prospects upon which greater 
or lesser operations or incipient and en
couraging development work are being 

CTR prw AMI A c2ndacted- As a consequence the mer- 
Oirc. LUl UINIA pha.nts who supply the milles find their 

business increasing by leaps and bounds, 
and by the 1st of December next it is 
a safe estimate to predict that from 
Sandon and Cody the shipments of 

wiil exceed in value the sum 
of $lo0,000 per month. From this esti
mate is excluded the possible outpue of 
the Slocan ^tar

At present the silver lead mine owners 
of the Sandon district are seriously con
sidering several problems which are a 
deterrent factor to their making what 
they consider to be a legitimate profit 
from their operations. They cannot un
derstand why for raw lead, which at 
present is quoted in Montreal at $4.70 
per 100 lbs. they should receive from the 
Irail and Nelson smelters a little better 
than $1.30 per 100 lbs. With the Trail 
and Nelson smelters in this regard must 
be coupled the Everett and Selby smel
ters; which are not members of the 
American Smelting Trust. With the 
American Smelting Trust itself they do 
no business as the latter will not buy 
the Slocan ores. But the impending war 
between the American Smelting Trust 
and the owners of the great American 
lead producers of the Coeur D’Alene, is 
a source of congratulation to the mine- 
owners of the Slocan district, as, which
ever way the cat jumps, it mean another 
market for the Slocan ores. This is 
what they demand and what is absolute
ly necessary to make the Slocan as pros
perous as in the days of yore. The big 
American Smelting Trust is tyraunicS 
m its business methods, but it is but a 
sucking infant compared to the limited 
octopu s—the Selby-Ev e rett-Tra il-N el son 
combination, to whose mercies it con
signed the Slocan lead output. They 
charge the lead ore with all it can stand, 
and anything else in the way of charges 
that an inventive imagination can think 
of, and they have not even a reasonable 
excuse, which is often put forward, ëx- 
horbitant freight charges, as both the 
Kaslo & Slocan and C. P. R. railroad» 
are most reasonable in their freight 
rates.

Another point the lead mine-owners 
are discussing, is the proposed import

Montieal, Sept. 2.HSpecial)-The loss eraf ^vernmm'b^^praseptativef^ 
T^hrtf»Wn„ClV>CCUrreia.t the village Of the smelters Nifiet/Tr ceti. of the 
e9timatèd<a^eabout°S1<fifton'3ayiiîllg?t’ is sioc^n mine-owners and managers are 
third of the viîleVl1Abouî one‘ absolutely opposed to the imposition of 

The seeret»™ e? eiTa|. dJe8tro5re<1- any such duty, as they feel that even- 
lia lae^ns^tJL, j, the s.y<*ney. Austra- tually it will curtail the market for their 
tarv o? the t wvltten score- raw flroducts. They expected great

• 6 Shamrocks here, asking for things from the $5 bounty given by the
throu»h CanatOUr to be made Dominion government to every t/n of 

jlmes Hnvle „ -, lead refined in Canada. Of the 25 cent?
Port ArtW \ %£famemeDt .resjdent of per hundred pounds of lead refined thé 
^Tn >T D £ 18 dead fr,om typhoid. mine-owners have found out by experi- 
TWiiF-c, l -0f Marks, Clavet & ence that just one-quarter of a dollar 

T,y„s, ™,a Precanons condition is retained by the Trail smelter. There- 
Moyal, having been suddenly fore they very wisely say: “Leave things 

The an, .e?CTroa tr> as. they are, but if you must do some-
, fee feature of the Montreal stock mar- thing to relieve us, take the duty off

today was the Ogilvie Flour Mills dynamite and candies.” We have t»
Phi. which sold up to 136 at pay 16 cents per pound for 40 per "cent,
this morning s session, and still higher po'wder, which costs just 8% cents per 
prices are looked for. The magnificent pound in Butte, Montana, and though wo 

from Manitoba and the are patriotic and believe in home indns- 
JNorthwest have had a buoyant effect on tries close on to a hundred per cent.
.eoNOC . * Today s price is an advance in cost is almost too high a price to pay 

of 86 points on Friday's closing. even for patriotism.”
‘ BttïïïüHmW considerei? aT oveMSting

A Host of Them Wfil Come to Canada J^s^iT^e^^Pd^or toTp^in^ t^a!
■^exr lear* the less.taxes you have to pay the better.

The town of Sandon is much improved 
since the fire and this is a great tribute 
to the energy and farsightedness of Mr.
J. M. Harris, the original owner of the 
townsite, who has stayed by his crea
tion through good times and had, 
and has spent his money in the ctfhntry,. 
where he made it.

IV.
1

o
ADMITS THE MURDER.-

Ed. Lebelle Wanted in Yukon Arrested 
in Nevada.

Wadsworth, Nev., Sept. 1.—Chief De
tective W. H. Welch, of the Northwest 
LMounted Police, Yukon, arrested Ed. 
Lebelle here this morning, charged with 
the murder of three men in the Yiikon 
territory last June for the purpose" of 
robbery. Mr. Welch has had a hard 
chase after his man, and deserves great 
credit for his capture. Mr. Welch left 
Dawson, July 26. Arriving at Van
couver, B. C., he learned that Lebelle 
had been in Seattle. _After remaining 
m Seattle for some time trying to lo
cate his man, he visited every logging 
camp in Washington, including Snohom
ish, Everett, Shelton, Black Hills, 
Maple Valley, etc.

From Spokane he traced Lebelle to 
Nelson, B. €.; Rossland, B. €.; Thomp
son Falls, Missoula, Mont.; Butte, Poca
tello, Idaho; Ogden and from Ogden to 
Weds worth, where he found Lebelle 
working in a railroad contractor’s camp 
called Mahoney’s camp.

Lebelle partly acknowledges the mur- 
deU°f Alphonse Constantine, Leon Bou- 
thillette and Guy Baudereau. Detective 
Welch left tonight with his prisoner. The 
prisoner has signed' an agreement to rev 
turn to Dawson without making any 
trouble.

o
THE DOUGLAS GARDENS.

Closing Entertainment Last Night At
tracts a Large Audience.

o
general ’theii* 

loyalty may be described as intense. The 
other classes resident in the islands have 
always shared this feeling, of personal 
attachment to the throne and Empiré tô 
a very large degree, and many people 
have observed that the old-fashioned type 
of West Indian planter was more Brit
ish than a Londoner himself.

While, however, the heart of the West 
Indian has been intensely British, the 
allegiance of his mind, more especially 
of the sugar planter’s, has been sorely 
strained by the home government’s pol
icy in respect to the staples upon which 
he lias depended for his prosperity and 
his livelihood. Its pitting into practice 
the theory of free trade for sugar, 
simultaneously with the growth of the 
continental bounty system, whereby Ger
man and French beet growers could af
ford to place their sugar in British mar
kets at a price much lower thau for 
what it was sold in their own, meant 
disaster for Jamaica is persisted in. .It 
was persisted in, notwithstanding every
thing that could be said or done, and it 
looked as though the Imperial govern
ment cared not a whit as to who was 
ruined, so long as a pet theory could be 
rushed through at all hazards, 
planters begged for relief from an un
fair competition which was bound to 
kill their industry; commissions appoint
ed by the home government to investi
gate reported that the representations 
made had in nowise been exaggerated.
All to no purpose. The theory had to 
6e‘ worked out; foreign growers could 
not be offended, even if loyal subjects 
did starve and their once prosperous is
lands fall into decay.

Under these circumstances it is not 
to be wondered at that those patriotic 
people became filled with bitter thoughts, 
and that they turned to a foreign coun
try for relief. They reflected that while 
their own couqtrymen turned a deaf ear 
to their entreaties, the United States 
presented to them the greatest market in 
the world for their produce. Many 
years ago, an acute observer, James An
thony Fronde, remarked that while "It 
was true that the Union Jack flew ox 
every flagstaff in the islands, and that 
this truly represented the people’s sen
timent, yet the ships in the harbors, the 
relations of their merchants, the desti
nation of their productions, were all ex
pressed in terms of the United States, 
and be made a by no means veiled sug
gestion that their probable destiny was 
eventual annexation to that country.
Since his time, these relations, especial
ly in the case of Jamaica, have become 
even closer. Not only has the market 
for Jamaican goods become more firmly 
fixed than ever in the United states, 
but nearly all of such amelioration as 
has taken place in the conditions reign
ing in the island has been due not to 
British but to American enterprise.
Profits from sugar growing showed 
constant decrease. Very well, citizens 
of the United States proved to them 
that in a rich soil and fine climate like 
theirs other products could be grown 
besides sugar, some that would bring 
much more sure profit too. As a -con
sequence, some of the parishes are dot
ted over with scores of plantations de
voted to the cultivation of oranges, 
bananas, etc. Others are undertaking 
the culture of cacao and a dozen other 
tropical products.

It should not of course be forgotten l 
that “Canadian enterprise has latterly 
been making itself felt, but for our pres
ent purpose it is enough to say that 
practically all the improvements which 
have been made in the prospects for Ja
maica have been the work, or at the ini
tiative of, citizens of the United States 
who have been quick to seize upon the 
island’s wonderful possibilities.

Is it any wonder then, under the pres
sure of Imperial neglect, of the increas
ing difficulty of making both ends tneet, 
and of the fact that the only thing which 
has saved it so far from utter ruin has 
been due to the United States, that a 
sentiment has sprung up in some quar
ters in favor of annexation to the lat
ter country? It is simply a case • of 
bread and butter. Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Colonial secretary, has latterly been the 
means of rendering assistance to the 
planters by getting Parliament to do
nate them a sum of mouey till such time 
as some new arrangement respecting 
bounties can be completed. The assis
tance, however, small as it was, has 
been it seems rendered abortive in the 
eyes of the planters by the inconvenient 
conditions attached to it, and the King
ston Chamber of Commerce has actually 
gone so far., we understand, as to pass a 
resolution in favor of annexing the Is
land of Jamaica to the United States.
It is difficult to see what led this body 
to take such an extreme course, unless 
it has been actuated by a feeling of re- 
sentiment due to hope deferred, and by 
the wish to prove to the Mother Country 
that they are prepared to put up with 
anything rather than a continuance of, 
the present state of things. While there 
are extenuating circumstances, however, 
for the deed, as a French jury would 
say, it is a resolution which cannot be 
defended. We do not believe it to be the 

. manifest destiny of Jamaica or of any 
other of the British West India islands 
to pass under the sway of the United 
States, and, at any rate, the present 
time, just when a measure for their as
sistance has been passed by the British 
government, . is peculiarly inopportune.
It looks like ingratitude for such mercies 
as are vouchsafed, and, apart from that, 
it puts a damper upon the granting of 
further “mercies.” For an important 
and representative body like the Cham
ber of Commerce to even discuss a ques
tion which has, at present at least, such 
a manifestly slight chance of becoming 
a reality, shows, we cannot but think 
a very considerable lack of wisdom.

If they had discussed the advisability 
of annexation to Canada, the matter 
would have more nearly approached the 
realm of practical politics. Several con
siderations are ip favor of this view:
The people’s loyalty would not have to 
bear such a violent wrench, and each 
country is the natural complement of 
the other in climate aud productions.
Would it not bp worth while for the Do
minion government to consider, the whoie 
question ' very carefully in relation to 
Jamaica itself, to the home government 
and to ourselves, and then, if deemed 
advisable, make the necessary overture^ 
to the Jamaicans. The latter perhaps 
would think the Canadian a poor mar
ket compared with that of the United 
States, but it should be remembered that 
Cuba and Puerto Rico will both in all 
probability have to be taken into the
reckoning, so far as the United States crooked CYCLERS
is concerned, though incidentally it may CROOKED^gyclbrs.
hikTo [they do have Suspended for Pocketing Taylor.

to be so, Jamaica’s position under still -----
existing circumstances would be still New York Aug. 30—The cycling sason 
worse than now. As for ourselves, 011 the Manhattan Beach track was wound 
would gain a valuable tropical island, 131> today, and there was plenty of exclte- 
which would do much to round out the ^nt for a time, owing to the deliberate 
Dominion as an all-sufficing self-pro- Poping of the colored rider ‘•Major Tay- 
duciug country At thf> en mo av lor. by Bedell and La wson. In the ftna1 uuciug country. At the same time there heat of the one-third mile national cham-

The season at the Douglas Summer 
garden closed most successfully last 
night, over a thousand people being iu 
attendance. This venture, which owes 
its inception to the Tourist Association, 
has proved that it can be made to pay. 
The season began too late in tbe summer 
to secure the weekly change of attrac
tions which are necessary to keep up the 
public interest, but even with the diffi
culties in their way, the Fifth Regi
ment band have given great satisfac
tion and enjoyment. The members of 
the band have not profited by their ex
cellent work, for tbe bulk of the receipts 
went to provide the extra attractions, 
but they feel that they are recompensed 
in the fact that their efforts to entertain 
visitors aud residents have been appre
ciated. and next year, if the garden is 
available, they propose to play during a 
much longer season.

Although the weather last evening was 
rather threatening, there were over 1,000 
present, who thoroughly enjoyed the ex
cellent entertainment provided. Mr. Le
roy’s popularity was à gain attested when 
he received a triple encore, to which he 
responded by sin gin sr an extra song, “A 
Little Boy iu Blue.” Too much praise 
cannot be given to Mr. Hager for the 
clever way in which he manipulated the 
illustrated slides to these songs, which 
have proved such a hit during his en
gagement at the gardens. The band, 
have-played 39 concerts at the gardens, 
s:nce the opening date. July 17. without 
one single rehearsal, which is worthy of 
favorab^ commendation, as it shows the 
range of the repertoire of music which 
the band have at thein command

o
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Rossland TO MEET THE
Is Jubilant

Problem of Profitable Treatment 
of Low Grade Ore 

Solved.

Member of Contractors Firm 
and Engineers Leaving East 

For Victoria. mine.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—“Yes, we hope to 
hare the Pacific cable completed 
year,” is the statement made by R. E. 
Peake, member of the firm of Clarke, 
Forde & Taylor, engineers to the Pacific 
Cable board,* who arrived here on the 
Pretoria, accompanied by F. R. Lucas, 
engineer-in-chief to the contractors of 
the Telegraph Construction and Mainten
ance company, and Mr. Clark, chief 
electrician to the contractors.

The party leaves for the Pacific tomor
row to join the cable steamer Colonia at 
i îT,1.111111!'' Dhe Colonia has in her hold 
f’"*0 njlles, ,of cable for the section be- 
tween Barkley Sound and Fanning Ial- 
?nd- The section from Fanning Island 

>! Pj>w on board the Anglia and 
will be laid immediately after comple
tion of the Fanning Island section.

Wines Are Increasing Working 
Forces — Shipments From 

Rossland and Slocan.

this

Rossland, Aug.e 30.—The announce 
ment by Vice-President Blackstock, that 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
have solved the concentrating problems 
of utilizing $5 Rossland ore, is the topic 
of general conversation in this city. The 
statement has done much to contribute 
toward the widespread feeling of confi
dence in the camp’s future.

Increases are to be made at once :n 
the crews of the Nickel Plate and Koote
nay mines. The properties are now em
ploying jointly about 75 men, and at 
least 50 will be added in the immediate 
future. The War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines are putting on good, miners 
ami nraekers as they apply for work.

The shipments for the week are not as 
large as was expected, the fatality at 
the Josie and an accident to the War 
Eagle tram interfering somewhat with 
the reduction at these properties. The 
aggregate tonnage for the week is 7,463 
tons, made up as follows:

Le Roi, 4,470.
Le Roi No. 2, 588.
Centre Star, 1.470.
War Eagle, 720.
Giant, 155.
Velvet, 60.
Total for year to date. 210,734 tons. 

MR. BLACKSTOCK’S STATEMENT.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Mr. T. G. Black- 

stock, of the Centre Star and the War 
Eagle, made an important statement to
night as to the future of the properties. 
New contracts for smelting have been 
made. “The whole cost of freight and 
treatment,” he said, “has beeit‘reduced1 
from $6 to $5 per ton on ores containing 
values to the amount of $9.50, while on 
ores under this grade the charges have 
been reduced from $6 to $4. The mines 
are to deliver 12,000 per month of high 
grade, and from 6,000 to 12,000 of low 
grade ore. But the most important 
feature of the development is that the 
Gooderham syndicate believes that the 
problem of treating the low grade Brit- 
ish Columbia ores of gold-copper is 
solved. There are ways of treating the 
low grade ores by some process other 
than smelting. As a result of 
periments, we have secured a mill at 
Silica, on Sheep creek, a few miles from 
Rossland, which we have reconstructed 
and enlarged to the capacity of about 
one hundred tons a day. It is intended 
not to use this mill for anything except 
experimental purposes, as a. guide to 
1,1 erecting a larger mill of a capacity 
of 500 tons or more a day, which mill 
w© propose to erect next spring.”

SLOCAN SHIPMENTS.
Another new shipper appears on the 

list for the week in jÿie Hampton, which 
sent out four tons to Nelson, says the 
Slocan Drill. Three small shipments 
from that property last year averaged 
7ÜÜ ounces to the ton, and the present 
lot will be equally as rich. The Hamp
ton is unique, as it meets the expense of 
its annual assessment by the ore taken 
out in development. - 
.For 1900 the exports from this di

vision amounted to 2,847 tons, made up 
from 10 properties. Last year the ex
ports totalled 6,529 tons, from 14 pro
perties. Following is a full list of the 
shipments this year to date:

Week.

The
Tiers.

hard on the OOLONEL.

In a certain regiment there was an of
ficer named Barnes who was celebrated In 
His garrison for winning every bet. None 
of bis comrades could boast of ever having 
•been successful, and at last no one cared 
to bet with him.

One day Barnes was transferred : but the 
fame of his peculiar luck had already 

before him. Arfter a supper tender
ed him by his new -comrades on the even- 
lng of his arrival, and when champaign 
made its appearance, the colonel called ont

Is Is really true, Barnes, that you win every bet?"
“Yes, colonel.”
“But how on earth do von do It?”
,3 very simple. I-am a physiognomist.” 

In m iace?"1’ f0r lnstance. can you read
"I can see,” said Barnes, promptly, “that 

again ” wonnd ln -TQUt back has broken out
“Nonsense,” thundered the colonel.

‘Perhaps you do not like to speak of It;

on>bet?”V WOnt beIieTe me! Wh*t will
“Anything yon please, colonel.”

A pony?”
“AH’ right—a pony.”

. .T*1,e colonel at once proceeded to divest 
mmself of his coat and shirt, and a scrut
iny by all the other officers present revealed 
the fact that there was no trace of a wound 
whatsoever.

eev-
*

<b lTHE ART OF UNLOADING.

The Secret of Making Money in Trust 
Transactions.

-o-
DINED IN WINNIPEG.

Messrs. Palmer and Metcalfe Honored in 
Prairie Capital.

one

From New York Evening Post.
Ordinary people may be excused fbr 

a certain bewilderment in contemplat
ing the operations of “high finance” 
nowadays. Even a plain man can un
derstand what Disraeli called 
sweet simplicity of the 3 per cents;” 
but when it comes to such complicated 
flotations of variegated securities jàs we 
are now seeing every day, the enormous 
mass of them, with their intricate meth
ods, might well make the observer cry 
out, with the seller of revenue stamps 
who was perplexed at Mr. Gladstone’s 
alterations of the law. “He is too 
touch for any head.” Yet the patient 
spectator gets now and then a gleam. 
iHe perceives a sort of rationale running 
through all tbe manipulation of watered 
securities. Perhaps he cannot quite put 
the thing in words himself, but he joy
fully sees the point when some veteran | 
banker or experienced broker tells him 
privately, “Yes. my son, you are on the 
right track. The* whole art of hundred 
million finance is the art of unloading.”

As razors of the tale were not made 
to shave, but to sell, so the highly-capi
talized industries of the day are prim
arily intended to unload. Only this 
this morning, for example, we read of 
the successful disposal of the Bethlehem 
‘Steel Company to the United States 
’Shipbuilding Company. We are not 
bound to accept the published figures 
of the sale as literally correct. The 
water may have been 40 or 60 
per cent. ; the paper profits $5,000,000 
or $20,000.000: the principle remains *'ae 

It is, that the owner of the Beth
lehem company did not acquire it to hold 
or operatp. but to dispose of. His orig
inal intention, unless all the reports at 
the time wnre mis^eiding, was to unload 
it on the United States Steel Corpora
tion. -But dis aliter visum, which, being 
interpreted, means that Morgan would 
not have it. Thereupon, the ingenious 
seller discovered that the corporation 
which really needed his plant was the 
shipbuilding, not the steel trust. Mr. 
Schwab cleverly adopted the verses of 
Matthe#v Prior, with slight alterations, 
And sang:—
The merchant, to secure His treasure,

-Conveys it in a borrowed name;
The Steel Trust serves to grace my 

measure,
i The shipbuilding’s my real flame.

But, of course, the final unloading has 
to be done on the investing public, and 
there’s the rub. It is hll very well for 
Corporations and banks to pass on the 
inflated securities from one to the other, 
but all is in unstable equilibrium un
less a final resting place be found in the 
small purchaser, who cannot, in tarn, 
unload. So the great quest of specula
tive finance is the private investor; the 
widow with small savings, the clergy
man with a tidy sum laid up for a 
rainy day, the executor with trust funds 
to place where they will yield a secure 
return for the orphans under his guard
ianship. “Oh. that T knew where I 
might find him,” is the sigh of the would- 
be unloader, longing for the small buyer, 
in great numbers, but not of too great 
perspicacity. The art of running aim 
down, of soothing him. and of inducing 
him to take a part of the load on his 
unsuspecting shoulders—he tfrho has 
thoroughly mastered that strategy is the 
true Napoleon of finance, for he alone 

.is in a position to reap the ultimate 
fruits of victory. Of what avail is it to 
have heaps upon heaps of common stock, 
which you got as a bonus./ unless yori 
can unload?

Unfortunately, there are sometimes too 
many unloaders. This leads to very 
curious results. Concerns with much 
watered stocks which they are anxious 
to part with, have been knowri to say 
hard things of new consolidations that 
suddenly came forward to throw their 
fresh mass of securities upon the mar
ket. It is like confusing gudgeons with 
too great n profusion of bftit. How can 
the stupid creatures be expected to bite, 
if they see tempting morsels dangling on 
every side? The suddenly conservative 
view about the folly of overdoing the 
business, which some speculators have 
developed, are not a little comic. They 
are indignant at the reckless overcapital
ization of other enterprises as long as 
their own diluted stock remains unsold. 
They are eloquent on the insensate 
course of disturbing the money marker, 
and straining the absorptive power of 
the purchasing public by attempting to 
float fresh millions of securities before 
their own are unloaded. Such jealous
ies are, however, natural, iu the celestial 
minds of the promoters. When they 
fairly jostle each other in their eagerness 
to find a safe place to dump their loads, 
they can scarcely be expected to agree 
like birds in'their little ne)*s.

Winnipeg Sept. 2.—(Specialj-A com- 
plimentary dinner was tendered Messrs.

MïfisaKte!
Association, at the Commercial Club, 
on Monday evening, by members of the 
Winnipeg Fruit Exchange.

“the

o
VILLAGE BURNED.

Labelle, Quebec, Suffers a Very Heavy 
Loss.

You have lost your bet. Barnes!” shout- 
« colonel, resuming his garments.
‘I have lost. Men may err sometimes. 

xJonr S25-” When the colonel reached bis quarters that night he wrote 
to his old chum, the colonel In command 
or Barnes’ former regiment:

“The story about Barnes’ luck Is all 
humbug. He has just made a betf of £25 
that I had a wound ln my back, and.' of 
coursse lost It.”

The answer came back: “Your greenness 
Is truly chzvrming. Your winning £25 has 
rost me £100. Barnes bet me £100 on the 
day of h!s leaving that he would make you, 
on the first evening of meeting, take off 
your shirt In the presence of your fellow- 
officers.” v _c. H. P.

•o
HAVE vickers-maxims.

The 14th Midland Field Battery, with 
headquarters at (Cobourg, is the first 
militia battery in Canada to be armed 
with the latest rapid-fire guns and 
equipment. The new weapon is known 
as the Vickers-VIaxim 12% pounder Q. 
F., and the shell is perhaps the most ef
fective used with modern field pieces. 
The harness is of the quick releasing 
pattern.

our ex

same.usrun from

o
A HUGE PROPOSITION.

It is the intention to commence work 
on a permanent scale on the May group, 
Twelve-Mile creek, next month, says the 
Slocan Drill. The group was bonded 
and taken over by Charles Dempster and 
associates, who propose to put much 
money in the venture.

From the small vein a five ton ship
ment of ore was made last winter, net
ting the original owners good returns. 
Recent prospecting on the ground 
covered a vein 135 feet in width, with 
one wall yet to get, and all carrying 
values. It is a huge proposition.

------------- o--------------
BEAN BAKE.

All Arrangements Made for the Eagles’ 
Big Feast—iSome Novel 

Attractions.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
From present indications it is prob

able that between 150,000 and 175,000 
inhabitants of the British Isles 
emigrate to Canada next year.

These figures may he startling hut 
they are borne out by the facts of past 
experience.

W. T. R. -Preston, commissioner of 
immigration for Great Britain, has been 
in the city during the past few days with 
the visiting editors. A reporter for the 
Telegram interviewed him on the im
migration prospects.

“I have just received a report from 
my headquarters,” he said, “which 
shows that already this year 34,000 
plications for information regarding wes
tern Canada have been received. This 
is an enormous number compared with 
other years.’*-

“It would mean the emigration from 
the British Isles of 100,000 people?” 
suggested the reporter.

“The season is not yet over and our 
offices are flooded with applications all 
the time. It should mean the emigration 
of^ a larger number.”

“Could you give me an estimate?”
That would be difficult. But the 

applications we have received would 
indicate an enormous increase to your 
population. The number of inquiries 
does not by any means give an idea of 
the total number of people interested in 
those inquiries. If the favorable indica
tions continue we may send out from 
150,000 to 175,000 people to Canada.”

“Everything in Canada is favorable 
this year. More is known of the coun
try and its possibilities. The magnifi
cent crops of last year and the pres
ent season will all have their effect on 
the agricultural population and make 
them eager to take a share in the pros
perity to which there appears no end.

‘The trip of the editors will have a 
tremendous effect,” Mr. iPrestofi con
tinued. ‘They are strangers to the 
country no longer and now they are 
simply speechless. Several of their 
numbers are agriculturists. They un
derstand the qual ties of the grains, gras
ses, roots and everything connected with 
farming. They express amazement 
greater and greater as they proceed ; in 
fact they hardly find language to ex
press themselves. They have yet to see 
the ranches of the Territories and the 
mines of British Columbia and the ef
fect of their descriptions of the whole 
country given broadcast throughout 
Great Britain cannot be estimated.

“Of course those of us who have 
known the country so long have told 
of the great opportunities it offered; 
but similar stories are told of others 
of the colonies aud are often proved to 
be exaggerations. The statements of 
the emigration agent in England are 
often discredited. We can now leave 
the descriptions to uninterested author
ities who have no object iu misleading 
the people, and we will see the re
sult.’

wii'
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SOUTH AFRICAN TAXES. 

Capitation That the Natives Must Pay,

London, Aug. 31.—Lord Milner, high, 
commissioner in South Africa, has just 
issued at Pretoria a new regulation in 
regard to the taxation of natives, under 
which every male adijlt and every mar
ried native woman must pay, after Sep
tember 1, an annual capitation tax of 
$10. This is, roughly speaking, double 
the amount of capitation collected un
der the Boer regime, and it will doubt
less lead to much murmuring.

Generals Dewet, Botha and Delarey 
and Mr. Fischer have arrived, but re
ceived no demonstration. It is under
stood that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, is coming to London 
to confer with them.

Mine.
Arlington ..........
Enterprise ....
Ottawa ..........
Neepawa ..........
May ..................
Pay streak ........
Duplex ..........
Fourth of July 
Florence ......
Speculator ........
Hampton JT.~,.

Total.
2.646
1,600

60
.... 100

7 ap-
101

5
5
7

11
1 Important business was the order at 

the last meeting of the local Eagles. 
Three candidates made theic bow be
fore the Aerie and were made familiar 
with the work and duties of Eagledom. 
while three applications were balloted 
upon and four new ones received for 
consideration. A report upon the finan
ces of the Aerie showed increases that 
were remarkably beyond expectations. 
•A rearrangement of the bank account 
was decided upon, whereby the Aerie 
will be considerably benefited.

The barbecue committee’s report show
ed all arrangements tor the big feast 
welle in hand, the chairman, A. W. Von 
Rhein, being at the time in 'Seattle with 
the view of engaging some special novel 
attractions to appear , in conjunction 
with the barbecue. Arrangements 
being made with a barbecue chef, who 
has officiated in a like capacity for sim
ilar affairs at Chicago and other Eastern 
points, and all are sanguine of a splen
did feast, as the B. C. Cattle company 
have reserved for the Eagles’* use the 
choicest stock. The secretary was in
structed to invite as guests, Jiy letter, all 
sister societies. At the close of the 
meeting the worthy president brought 
forth refreshments, which were much 
relished, after so much keen attention to 
business.

44
4 4

Total ...... i... 164 4,385
AN EXPLANATION.

(Manager the Colonist,—I have noticed 
an article In your issue of today referring 
to the mines on Mount Malahat, and am 
writing to tell you that the Tyee com
pany ig not Interested in this property In 
any way. Although I am personally Inter
ested and am in negotiation with London 
with reference to a proposed company, I 
wish it to be clearly understood that the 
Tyee company has nothing to do with 
same. In fact It Is quite premature to 
make any statements with reference to 
the proposed Malahat company.

Yoùrs truly, .
THE TYEE COPPER CO.. LTD.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Local Director.

ARMY VS. NAVY.

United States Manoeuvresv Begin Off 
New England Coast.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 31.—Under cover 
of fog and the blackness of night, the 
Ndrth Atlantic fleet, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Higginson, weighed an
chor in Vineyard Sound, shortly beforç 
10 o’clock at night, and put to sea, mak
ing the first move afloat in the war game 
between army aud qavy in the imagin
ary war along the southern New Eng
land coast. On land from Rodman at 
New Bedford to Wright at Fishers isl
and, every fortification is manned by 
artillery men and every headland is 
patrolled by signalmen. Tonight when 
taps sounded all the fortifications’ thou
sand artillery men were prepared for ac
tion when the alarm should be sounded.

On sea, the fleet had been swallowed 
up in darkness, and it will be heard front 
next when it makes a descent on the 
coast within the zone of hostility. There 
are nearly 5,000 men afloat, and it may 
be that Admiral Higginson will land hm 
marines at some exposed point of the 
score defences and attempt to capture it 
before making his attack in an effort 
to force an entrance to Buzzards or Nar- 
ragansett B*y or Long Island Sound, or 
even to silence some one of the big 
forts.

)

are“In a short time I shall go over the 
new trail, now being built, and inspect 
it. with a view of using it this winter.

h et her or not we. will use the new 
trail has not been definitely determined.
Une thing of advantage on the old trail 
ls that there are roadhouses and stables 
already provided all along the route.”

FREIGHTS. AND CHARTERS.

x es*els With Options Fûr Portland 
Loading Will Come North.

Freights are comparatively high fit 
Northern ports, and such tonnage as is 
“V1'1 niider charter to load grain with op
tions of Columbia river or Puget Sound 
Fading, will be ordered North on arri- 
^'1 off port, says the San Francisco 
commercial News. The last engagement 
reported for the week was at 23s., and 
n,!,r <inotation mar be given as the 
Nominal rate, for 22s. 6d. is bid and 

" i’efrp'1. Tins is the season for 
snipping wine, canned fruits, salmon, 

and a number of vessels are on the 
for European ports.

Lumber freights continue weak and 
onll with "notations for many voyages 
purely nominal.

For sailing vessels, prompt loading at 
w.iern norts, lumber rates are as fol
lows: Sydney, 30s.; Melbourne or Ado- 
awle, 365. 3d@37s 6d; Port Plrie, 36s- 
" *6s. 3d: Fremantle, 45s0)46e 3d; Ger- 
aldton, 47s 6d@43e 9d; Nourmea, 37s 
•)'LSl,va- 40s: West Coast, direct. 36»
R'fenns’mnsrkon^STs , F™m Knmlonps Sentinel.
M; Shanghai 30s@32s 6d; Kiao Chow h^™5;p.nrt”n2- Tranqnllle yesterday 
w Wei-Hai-Wei, 35s; Port Arthur. 37s ^er welg&TawToa

Duncans, August 20.

The article referred to ln the above was 
based on information furnished by Mr. p 
J. Pearson, a member of the Malahat Min
ing company.—-Mining Editor.

COL. PRIOR AT RBVELSTOKE. i
Hon. E. G. Prior, acting premier and 

Minister of Mines, paid Revelatoke a visit 
on Tuesday last, says the Revelstoke 
Herald. -Mr. Prior Is just returning from 
a visit to the Kootenay and Boundary dis
tricts, with a view of acquainting himself 
with the conditions affecting the mining 
industry of the province. During his stay 
in the citv a large number of our citizens 
«railed themselves of the oportnnlty of 
laving before him matters. of Importance 
needing the government's attention ln this 
tiding. The Minister of Mines has taken 
the proper eonrse ln coming to the mining 
district and seeing for himself the condi
tion of affairs. There Is not the least 
doubt that when he returns to Victoria he 
will be able to lav before his colleagues 
a true statement of the conditions as they 
e-ist todnv. and be In « mneh better posi
tion to formulate pians for the enronm-e.

UBLSARTE PHILOSOPHY OF 
EXPRESSION.

On Monday evening at Institute hall, 
Professor Warmnn delivered the first of 
his series of lectures in aid of the 
Alexandra College of Music and Art. 

‘The speaker, who was gracefully intro
duced by the Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
soon captivated his audience by the 
brilliancy and earnestness of his dis
course. He prefaced his lecture with 
a beautiful and pathetic account of the 
life and bitter experiences of the great 
French genius, Francois IMsarte. The 
subject was made clear to the audience 
by the use of admirably adapted charts, 
and two delightful hours passed very 
rapidly. ,

-Professor Wavman has promised, for 
the benefit of those who missed this lec
ture, to give a short resume of it on 
Wednesday evening, before continuing a 
most interesting and instructive subject. 
The lecturer is talented, the matter is 
Vital, and the cause a: worthy one—the 
four entertainments which will follow 
should be well attended.

1
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ATTENTION APPRECIATED.
et<

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing letter from Rev. Dr. J. G. Fry, 
of Berkhamstead, Hertfordshire, one df*- 
the headmasters who visited Victoria ou 
Friday: \

m»‘nt of minlnar In BrltlsTi Olnirib’a for the 
fata1*». The people throughout the wholp 

nra well pleas#»* with Col. Prior’s 
visit, an* fully appreciate his desire to ret 
amour the nVnlnsr men and others and find 
ont from nprsonsl ohsorvaHon the 
that noods the permanent attention of the 
government.

Dear Mr. Mayor,—We arrived again to
day at Vancouver, and I desire, before- 
starting by the train East, to say on be
half of us yesterday htrw deeply we appre
ciated your kindness, and how much vWe 
regret that we had already made arrange
ments which cui our visit so short. When 
I get back to tliè Old Country 1 shall have 
a great deal to say, but of no place and 
Us hospitality more than of Victoria.

I am, Dear Mr. Mayor,
Yours most truly.

J C. FRf

KOOTENAY MILLS BOOMING. 
From Nelson News.

Commercial travelers in from East Koot
enay state that the lumbering boom 
through that section owing to the great 
demand from the Northwest' Territories. 
Is increasing rather than abating, and 
that ell the mills are working night end 
day to keep up with the demand.

MAGNIFICENT 'PEACHES.
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SALE—At a bargain, one 12-horse 
er Waterous traction engine, with 
Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, a 
>ody. complete with belt ready for 0 
k. In first class order. Good as £ 
. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mi''hell,
:h Saaa\ch, Young P.<7 or < Bne 
■t, City.

\

.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Y ate* Street, Victoria, 
hold furuishings cleaned, dye a or 
les' and G tints’ garment# and 
d equfii to daw.

IN07 ICE.
tiay? after date I Intend to apply 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
tks for a lease of the foreshore, corn
icing at a post at Low Point. Naas 
er. Oassfiar District, marked “W. N.’s 
W. corner," thence easterly eighty
ated fJulyS30th, Tw20ther t>urD06e6' 

WILLIAM NOBLE.

otlce is hereby give
:e I intend to apply to the Honorable 
lef Co-mmissioner of Lands and Works 
speciâi licenses to cut and carry away 

Per from the following described lands 
In Renfrew District. B. CL: (No. 1.) 

i north 14 of section 32, townsMnl2: the 
tneast 14 section 5. and! the southwest 
>f section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
it Vj section 15. and the north % section township 11.

that 30 days after

L . D . H. A. BEOKER.
brt Renfrew. B. C„ 26th July. 1902.

KÜ?ICiï'_IC,r?wa Prince No. 5 Mineral 
a m' situate in the Albemi Mining Div- lon of Clavoquot District. Where located- 
rtl?e°fhiVt0? PAeako' Barclay Sound. Take 
ES» “i- A. S Going, as agent for 
b B666S4S Stn's Ft(ie Miaer’s Certificate 
lie herSV ‘ntend-, slxty days from the 
KL. . f’ « apply to the Mining Re-
r the XaoseCeorœenin°^ .^SSSTSSS

Irt-me.t611 ïef?te the issuance of such 
*1% Tof. Improvements. Dated this 

day Of July, A. D. 1902. A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE.
fcf<*y K,Te, notice that 60 days after 

'T maIte application to the Chief SKnSTner of Lanas and Works for pe!> 
ed Md slvS"e,mi,t or Purchase one hnn- fifty «ores of land, more or less, 

industrial purposes, situated 
torn aide of Portland Canal.

f° chj^ns west, thence 40
shore t0 the ®»int

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

on the 
at Maple

NOTICE.

;andhXr privileges80 CMln8',0r Flsl"

ipf^a ,z„u T , HUGH CAMPBELL, iated 10th July, 1902.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.

Pike notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent
f JB7om" Y*?d' sFreie M1ner's Certificate 
r,'„ ëj?47!- Intend, sixty days from the 
te hereof, to apply to the Mining Record" I for a Certificate of Improvements for

le aab^veSeci.°aimbtaJninK a Crown Qrimt of 

Knd further take notice that action, nn. 
r section 37, must be commenced before 
gi'ynance of such Certificate of Improve-
Pated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
____________ A. S. GOING.

_ mineral act. 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE
victoria Mineral Claim, situate i„
K™ Wh^rY tocatd- °f J‘S"
sake, Barclay Sound. Broughton

U Minerts^Certlfittite 
t Bh70473; lntend- aixty dayl tom tit
te hereof to apply to the Mining r<J 
rder for a Certificate of Improvement!" 
r the purpose of obtaining a Crown 

of the above claim. v own
A.ml further take notice that action nn 
r section 37, must be commenced before 
^issuance of such Certificate of Unprove
Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
----- -------------------------- A. 8. GOING!
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visitors may be induced to lend their 
weight to this agitation; eo that after 
we have ceased to enjoy their personal 
acquaintance, there may be still some op
portunity tor us to keep in touch with' 
the influential press they represent. We 
have dealt only with the more imme
diately practical aspects of the matter, 
but it must be obvious that from an Im
perial point of view the reasons for a 
change are even more pressing, and that 
the Empire is veing very ill served by the 
present non possumus attitude of St 
Martin le Grand.

TTbe Colonist E-M38-?!
^ J?0r?neotU8 documents referring 
evidently to the same occurrence which 
nave recently come under our notice.
* • pa§2 nuinber two of yesterday’s Vic
toria Times at the end of a judicious 
clipping from the. London Sun, there is 
related an anecdote in which Lord Rose
bery ^was mistaken for a hatter’s shop 
assistant. On page four of the same 
paper is an excerpt from the (London 
paper M. A. <P.f which relates a story in 
which Lord Rosebery is again mistaken 
fora hatter’s shop assistant. -We take 
it that those two documents refer to the 
same incident. There is nothing re
markable in Lord Rosebery’s standing 
bare-headed in a hatter’s shop, and being 
mistaken for his assistant. In fact a 
moment’s reflection will convince ns that 
a hatter’s is entirely the most likely 
shop in which Lord Rosebery would be 
standing bareheaded, and be mistaken 
for a shop assistant. But it would be 
very remarkable indeed if (Lord -Rosebery 
had been twice mistaken for a hatter’s 
shop assistant when he was standing 
bareheaded in a hatter’s shop. The first 
finding of the higher criticism therefore 
is that the two contemporaneous docu
ments refer to the same incident. If 
foot notes were allowed to us, as they 
are to higher critics, we would here 
pause to explain that the incident under 
discussion proves conclusively, and with 
the best kind of evidence, unconscious 
evidence, that peers do not wear their 
coronets when they go to purchase a 
hat, or (let us never reject possibilities 
not excluded by the facts) to have an 
old hat furbished up. We now come to 
the discrepancies of the two accounts.
Ihe one says that Lord Rosebery was DEAR BEEF
mistaken for a shop assistant by “a ___

jpntieman.” ,th; A question which is agitating some 
hi™ an elderly bishop, who asked minds at present is whether a scarcity o£ 
mm for a hat similar to the one he beef caused the "Meat Trust,” or
rahS„7fiavr‘nÂ.m,„tllLWOrds’ “Have, you whether the "Meat Truyt” has caused 
a hat like this? We are then told in scarcity of beef? If the high price of beet 
the one account that '■“Lord Rosebery and other animal food is a natural 
ca‘mlr surveyed the article iu question come of the demand having outrun the 
and then with a gentle smile replied supply, it is only an indication that the 
blandly, No, and if I had I certainly American continent is coming down to 
should not wear it’; in the other, that the European basis, where meat is to 
Herd Rosebery “held it for a minute, some extent a luxury, and was a luxury 
looked at it very seriously, and then to a still greater extent before the ex- 
replied, ‘No I have not, and it I had— ploitation of range-fed cattle from the 
1 m hanged if I’d wear it.’ ” It will be prairies and the pampas. Most people 
noticed that the chief discrepancy be- ou the North American continent can 
tween the two accounts is to he found set along quite nicely upon less meat 
m the actual words used by Lord Rose- than they are accustomed to consume, 
bery. The higher criticism would oblige provided that the deficit is made up 
us to infer that bo£h are variants of with other forms of food. People who 
what he actually said, and that his origi- eat very little meat are just as strong 
nal remark was couched in language and healthy and capable of doing good 
highly obnoxious to episcopal suscep- work as those who eat a great deal. The 
tibilities. For this reason, and also froln consumption of meat would have to tail 
the fact that a bishop, because of his very considerably below its present di
careful presence in the House of lords “tensions .before either the comfort or 
whenever the tithes and temporalities df health of the great mass of the people 
the church came up for discussion, would would be seriously interfered with, pro
be familiar with the appearance of Lord Tlded, as we said before, that other 
Rosebery, we are obliged to conclude, £orms of food supplied the deficit.- If, 
according to the canons of the higher however, on the other hand, the dear- 
criticism, that it was not a bishop to ?ess_of is artificially brought about 
whom he addressed his remark, but an Sy the, lMeat Trust,” the diminution in 
elderly gentleman who, although a lay- demand> without any diminution in the 
man, possessed a somewhat clerical as- 5upply> ““8t bring about a state of af- 
pect. By this simple illustration we have Ta!E8 .which will very soon remedy it- 
made clear the method and results of self>,,ln spite of all the trusts in the 
the higher criticism; while the fact that world People cêrtainly will eat less 
this ancient story has been told of ?aï be.Çau?e it is more expensive, but 
every great man who ever wore a hat "hat will become of the accumulating 
from time immemorial, does not destroy, ‘ „„ThT? be f0} rid of 1,1
but rather heightens its illustrative value f Tay- the demand for meat w is 
in this connection. incapable of restriction, a monopoly in

meat would be a most excellent thing for 
the monopolist. But it is capable of re
striction, and of very material restric
tion. What, then, is the monopolist to 
do wheu he finds his supplies increasing 
aud the outlet for their consumption 
diminishing? He can only stimulate the 
demand by lowering the price. If he 
maintains the price at an artificial level, 
farmers will turn their corn and straw 
into meat and sweep him away under an 
avalanche of oxen. A monopoly built 
upon a restriction of demand, coupled 
with a direct inducement to an increase 
of supply, is a monopoly built upon the 
sand.

saurs <î?nïï«&.M&t f.1turu p,ice dr Newfoundland? , 
retaining the benefits it confers. When 
toe true Union sentiment dominates the 
Jimpn-e the autonomy of no one part of 
it can go so far as to cause it to place 
its apparent immediate advantage above 
the interests of the Empire as a whole. 
Newfoundland must be saved to the 
British Empire, even if Canada has to 
draw a big cheque to do it.
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ANOTHER INSTANCE.

C LU.

■o-THE DAILY COLOHIST, . The London Daily News in a recent 
issue publishes the following:

<#Mrs. A. 'L. Diggs, who has been on a 
visit to England in connection with the 
just-concluded International Congress, is 
at this moment the State librarian of 
Canada. She is a social student and 
economist, and intends to extend her 
tour to the Continent fqr the purpose of i 
studying the social development of 
France and Germany. In this connec
tion she Will devote a particular atten
tion to the problem of municipal control. 
Mrs. Diggs has been connected with 
two of the most powerful organizations' 
in the titates—she has been both a 
Knight of Labor and a member of the 
Farmers’ Alliance. From this latter 
body sprang the famous People’s Party, 
in whose development Mrs. Diggs was 
an active force.”

This contains a typographical error, 
Mrs. A. L. Diggs being state librarian 
of Kansas. A1 defensible error. “Can* 
aria” and “Kansas” both begin with 
“K” and they are both in North America 
somewhere.

MR. BORDEN IN THE WEST.

The Toronto Globe refers as follows to 
Mr. Borden’s tour in the West:
„ Mr. ‘Borden, leader of the opposition, 
is acting wisely in paying a visit to the 
West. Canadian public men ought to 
know their own country, and especially 
those regious which are now growing so 
rapidly and attracting so much atten
tion. Statesmen may differ on many 
things, but need be in no doubt as to 
the splendid possibilities of this country. 
Mr. Borden’s journey may influence his 
views as t<? transportation and the 
tariff, and we shall be surprised if he 

40 comes to any other conclusion than that 
customs duties and railway charges 
ought to bear as lightly as possible on 
the great industry of the West.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cento per week 
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Ml. A. Body, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman's Alliance, writes 
from 5636 Indiana avenue, Chicago, HI. :

"Last fear from continued strain In 
literary work l became very much ex-

It has always been the fond delusion 
of the Eastern Idheral that protection to 
Canadian industry
agaiust which he fought hopelessly in

advertising d.ttm the East’ lrut of which a single adherent
BTISING RATES. cbuld not be, found -n mighty Wegt-

Agate measurement : 14 -nee to toe Inch. reEards the National Policy as
_________ __ - dodge on the part of Eastern

to”i<itot^Cmonrth!lne 6161 facturers to enrich themselves at the 
—,. expense of the Canadian producer. That

gH.IZT.-t^0rL^tALlnte,S,BnR^ ’s aot the the National Policy,
fc. per Une for each subséquent consecn- but of Liberal party’s narrow point
1^mo,nrtl°Prefe?re71^1tio,5erex1?4.ee,* of,Tiew‘ He connives the highest de- 
cording to page, etc. velopmeut of which his country is cap-

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on ,early and !b*e’ ‘° ** Hs remaininS £orever a prO" 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply ducer -<>f raw material for the 
at the office. of enriching American industry, and a

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- consumer of the manufactures of the
jjueïor nnd«rTover1l«)ltoes.110epe?rce1nt S‘atea aDd ^ Bri^D’ par"
discount on each additional 100 un to 600; tlcular-y the former, its remaining, lit- 

?r Ber ,lne' Reports erally and metaphorically, ’ a hewer ofpnbUehed to the Dally will he lneerted In , , , ,one of the Semi-Weekly editions tor 60 per wo°J an,i drawer of water for other
cent, additional to the Dally rate. countries. The Liberal party has

CONDENSED ADVERTISING f CL A SSI- ^een to power for six years. It has 
FIBD) — One cent a word each Insertion; found the gemus of the whole country
lecftivelâïerUonl'^cîsh with” Tô S° Unalterab,y opposed to its opinion 
advertisement Inserted for least1 than 25c. upon an issue upon which it was not

elected, that -although in power, it has
oi^^i!L°Lpn,iai^oSiRD8- :rn,uuabto \°restrain the country’s

development along the lines originally
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A»‘D DEATHS_ -aid down, or to alter the

and “ne ’oflnthetl8eml-lWeek'iyleditiona.Dally adopted to bring about that development.
The Liberal party has chafed against its 
own impotence. Canada laughs at its 
inconsistency, but has made that incon
sistency the price of its remaining in 
office for a day. The Liberal party, 
however, while it has abandoned the 
practice of its political creed, has not 
given up its doctrine, and in the great 
unpeopled West, it looks for the 
growth of an army of true believers.
Surely. Because we, the people of the Thei Slavonic mind seems to possess a 
West, have no ambitions to 'be anything p“ull8r , faculty for communal aberra- 
hn+ .... i. ‘ ° tion, and a practical devotion to whatbut cultivators of the soil, cowpuneh- it has accepted as true which would be 
ers, miners, axemen, or gun wearing sublime if it were not so pitiable. Sim- 
thingumbobs, who vary the delights of **.ar movements to those which are stir- 
placer mining with the fascinations of Doukhobors in Canada, are con-
draw nokert Wo i,tmually breaking out in Bussia among draw poker. We have no ambitions to the peasants. There, it is no unusual 
possess cities “inch, crowded, laughing thing to have whole villages infected 
with the sjpoil of continents,” manufac- strange delusions, carried into prac
tices, commerce, and the arts as the W1*th lit,eral consistency. In Russia 
crown of our growing wealth and popu- remedy8 0“ forcible^^ep^ess^on.611. The 
lation. No. Minneapolis and St. Paul °zar has bayonets and bullets with 
may remain the distributing centres for to keep the peasant within the
Manitoba and the -Northwest, and Chi- Xlmp^e'Bf^tKe”^ ?x! 
caeo the manipulator and arbiter of their pose himself to the other, and thus per- 
wealth; Spokane may remain the capi- or, if his mania escapes their super- 
tal and centre of our mining industrv starve unregarded, and thuswhile the commerce of Victoria "tJd

I ancouver may be restricted to an ex- We is possible to him. Here in Canada 
port and import trade with San Fran- things are different. These unfortunate 
cisco, -Seattle, and Tacoma! What do pe0.ple Y11' Perforce be recognized as 
we care, so long as we are permitted to t?IVrLZllTe
go on producing wealth from our wheat likelihood of the portion of Manitoba 
fields, our mines, and our forests, in <ac- f.ett,ed by tiem being turned into a luna- 
cordance with the great and fundamen- “w at tb>e e5.pense of tba govern-
ta, maxim that the more a nation pre- judging The B^ukhobore631 °f
duces for others the richer it becomes standards, 
itself, although it may have ns little 
control over the destination of the wealth 
produced from its

O <1
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THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CD
s

hausted, my narres seemed to give
way, and I had backache, headache 
and serious indigestion.

a e
P- manu-.

-limited.
“One ot my Mends suggested that l 

try Peruna. It certainty acted tike 
magic on my system.

" Within ten days I felt new life and 
health given me ; and by taking an oc
casional dose ott and .on when 1 feel 
extra tired, / keep my system In per
fect order.”—MISS A. BRADY.

ifiis. Fanny Klavadatscher, of Sum- 
mitsville, N. Y., writes as follows :

“For three months I suffered with 
pain In the back- and In the region of the 
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensation 
in the abdomen, and other symptoms of 
pelvic catarrh.

“But after taking two bottles of Para
na I am entirely well, better than I ever 
was.”—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher.

Send for “Health and Beauty,” written 
especially for women by Dr. S. B. Hart
man, President Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, O.
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#•now

In Our Favor
way. The different features of out sÆ 
Ing pull together for your benefit, if 
want to share in the advantages, 
and let ns tell yon all about the 
prices, and the

methods

less°th2nCSL8emCnt cliar*ed to account for
BORN.

—At 99 Vnneonver street, on the
M a 1dfu:-httheer,Wlfe 6f Wllter a- Fraser’ 
Michael McCabe.

thL3. clty- 0,1 August 24th, Minnie, daughter of Mr. and

come In
goods, the

way we sell things.
$26.00 REWARD SS^AÎg^sS-:::::::........................

ftgglios, lb.......................... ......................
CHDCDL.XTE menibr CR0QUETTE8- 
CHOCOLATE MENIBR PASTILBS,

s .......... 15c.
2 for 25c.
........ 25c.

• • •. 25c.
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 

he door off a subscriber.

Mrs.
25c.anyone L\ box

boxmarried.
^AMRBELL-At 89 North Park

ïîSw X!Cto/ua* J8- on tlae 27th of 
August by the Rev. Mr. Ewing, Ohris-

JaDe Campbell, youngest
daughter of Hugh Campbell; Otter 
Point, to Edwin Clark, of Shirley, B.a

ELLIS — JOHNSON — At St. Saviour's 
church, In this city, on the 30th Inst;, 
r 5m '1 Mr, Croucher officiating. Mr. F. 
L°î Calgary, N.W.T., to Miss 
T,vhl^ M- «Iohns°a. daughter of E. C. Johnson, Esq., city.

up- THE DOUKHOBORS. 30c.
. 30c.

DIXI H ROSS S CO., Cdsh Grocers
Sgggfl

:

OUR VISITORS.
SB

Everyone in this pravince, must he 
glad to welcome the party of English 
and Scotch journalists who have been 
making an excursion through Canada, 
and have now arrived at the Pacific 
board of the Dominion.

DIED.
HI^p~tIn this city, on the 26th Inst., at 

the^Jubilee Hospital, Jane Hill, a native 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, aged 62

PAUL—In this city, on the 29th Inst.. 
■ï°sepfi Adelphis Paul, son of Joseph 

^months*”1’ 148 MlclliKan street, aged

S'^în Lake' on 29th Inst., 
Ethel May Short, of Victoria, aged six months.

* JWM ,is-o
PRESS COMMENTS:

While there must be a good deal of 
guesswork about what goes on In Paris 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and M. Del- 
easse, and while the presence of Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Paterson lends color to the 
theory that trade matters principally are 
under discussion, one would be disposed to 
believe that Newfoundland might be the 
mam object of the negotiations. The French 
government will have to be consulted be
fore Newfoundland’s position Is finally de- 
flned, *nd with Sir Robert Bond off for 
Washington, where he expects to conclude 
an agreement that would be very displeas- 
mg to Canada, there is no Item to be 
lost.—From Montreal Herald.

%
years.

sea-
We are the 

more glad to welcome them because the 
acquaintance of ordinary readers in Can- 
ada with British Journals is compar
atively slight, a mere nodding acquain
tance, in fact. The reaspn for this is 
not far to seek. British 
and magazines cost about

»...y >1per-
not

vj

England, aged 59 years.
LEDINGHAM—In this city 

inst,, the Infant so 
ham, aged 3

n ii
it

on the 29th 
son of Robert Leding-newspapers

_ . eighty per
cent, more in Canada than American 
ones. The postage rates maintained up
on this class of matter between 
Britain and Canada are such as to 
make the extensive circulation of British 
journals in Canada 
Some mouths 

v William Mulock

V
mon

.^apa alive, Mike: we’re rescuin' vel” 
steel trust, in an effort to show A.»1™ frPF th„e debris—Is hlg Clancy up 

by Western hnanoial strength and capacity, submits WM Sure he Is.” “Ast him
We may have -thought that f? Jersey Court of Chancery that Ï. s° ki”d as t’ step aff the roolns.

we were merely adding in this Russian ? S!?ar profltof $150,000,000 iuet R»?811 oa top aT wldoat him."—
community one more to the already nSj 50 per cent m<,re than the c B1,s'
numerous sects in Canada. But it ap from thîpoTtaf'ee"“e®11 n ÏÏÆm 
pears that we were, really introducing and 11 per cent Interest on the corn-panWs 
a number of people suffering from pro- g®nerous self-valuation o< $1,400,000- 
gressive delusional insanity. They are JKVv5^L.eIÿ'bl,t; also includes a surplus of 
now here, not in Russia, and we have mS’iK?’hk\ JSL^a *■*?. question, and one 
no doubt that the over-burdeued Bus- thitherbthirSfroe'rf,e,T«n^i orJ^rost aslde' 
sian government raised a paean of joy cem lîald^n Tn^longer S6»0,"! pro-" 
at their departure. If we cannot care tectlve tariff.—Portland Oregonian a Pt° 
them, we will just have to endure them; 
but before we make up our minds to <,,,, , .

w -7- <«», 2|Î.TKS5NSÿ5.l8Slir
an implied sense of or™ °£ t ie opposlte, the need of complete their unfortunate stock to starve. Our *ar the benefit of persons connected with 

ance, that the nostal », L.°r g”6T" industrial and commercial independence Ldea Is that, a respeÇtable horse should ïrhe*“f£ wko are in need of assistance.
„:,, ;, !,P Stal rates between Can- £rom th. TTnit»d moepenaence have to work for a living like a respeet- «f® many people connected with the

ada and the United States were govern- Y d ,S,tates' as the able human being, and that we owe the to make 'whHvll! 136 s-ad
• ed by a convention between the two te natlT'6 t0 complete absorption. He animals that serve us the care and kind- haus git back Y tpartK|<ewh^yV'haond aper"

countries, with which the Post Office in WU‘ fmd iudeed but little sy™pathy with ablY^T?, °Ur ®np”ior i?1.6“i^nce en- ^st through pl-aytog thé wrong hérse-

Great Britain had nothing to do. This Is ! Conservative po,icy which doe's not 5X^1^^^. ^—-Beview.
a fact to be grateful for. We have no . race the whole of Canada; but he towards the animal kingdom, which the 
complaint that the postal rates from th» >V1111 find no sympathy whatever, not even P°ukhobors, with perverted minds, have
United States are too low but th! nmon* declared Liberals, with these SnI£Îe iSSF CUrl 6UCÏ ? Perversion
aretit°ntLniS r&teS from Great Britain d^trmail'e ideas which have cursed the if it is incurablT^n ad^ts, thTir chU-
are altogether too high. Canada is quite 'L‘lpera- part-r> an<-, but for its fortunate ^ren should be taken away from them,
willing to make a reciprocal arrangement ,mpotence at any time to make them ef- ‘he™se1lves put “pder .the care ot
Men Grea‘Bfitain s*milar to that in ex- W°/',d have ruiped the country, m tods" are X? restored to tznlfH
stence with the United States. But the Inay hope that lMr' Borden’s trip released from disease bv death.

British Post Office blocks the way The W‘ confirm him to the belief and
only reason which is apparent is that tlCe °f a wider an'1 truer
there would be a loss to the tbau
from the postal matter 
Great Britain. This is 
even if it

Great

mmIan impossibility, 
ago the attention of Sir 

.n * , . 1 and of the Postmas-
h0Y ,!,ne,ral ln London- waa drawn to this 
beautiful feature of Imperial relations 
by a gentleman resident in Vancouver.

received Proved conclusive
ly th^ the rates were maintained at 
tiieir Present figure solely by the British 
Post Office. In fact, the Postmaster- 
General of Great Britain 
with almost

oF' $8resources, as a Rus
sian convict over the output of a Siber
ian, mine! If Mr. Borden is awake on 
his travels, he will see that the circum
stances and conditions of our industries, 
our grain growing, lumbering, mining, 

.and fishing industries, make us intensely 
national iû the West, that we'recognize

FPricfA$26i:EpeaKratrctai,aerr Pla™ ^ $4<K>-
eer, 58 Hroad street. jettes, Auctlon- 

a29
WANTED—By man and 

•cook and yalter in wife, position as 
camp. Address W. otiffïï TJOR dressmaking and family sewing Cortieelli Silk is tho 

F best silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 
equal._ Cortieelli Silk ruus smoothly in the needle; it ts 

always even in size and always II Ingthand full strength. 
rc, .your dealer for ‘’Cortieelli” and politely but firmlv 
refuse all substitutes whiche some clerks may say are “just as 

. ou may be sure they all lack the many] excellent 
qualities of the genuine Cortieelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Cortieelli Silk it is probably be-
a n S 8 m8re money sebing you some other brand.
As Cortieelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t
you try it? Ask for “ Corticellithe Dressmakers’ Favor- 
i te Spool Silk

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR'S ACT. 
•SCHEDULE A.
rN ooYlŒ15^ ™üeR'MSrSgra

----------- telto°nitei=l15ali?Z/ffJSaTllU-<>f Wm- Mon-
It may come to be regarded a4 another Official Administrator fo^the 'con 

evidence of Mr Chamberialn^ shrewdnéés 'D'atrict of Vlctorla shtiï ïe AdZ?2Sto?
aha°nre<l the Premiership on the ? ' and singular the goods, chattels and 

strnTod^nt Lord Sallsrtmry, as the signs cred cs df Bearl Fleming, deceased
unpo^r8U4!lht thbeatBriüShZOpTnbrî’™enitf a TYRWHITT DRAKE, J. ’
lleo'd^u^o1»”.1 sacrificed to appease pub- 

there Is no doubt that 
n jvoo'fi consider Balfour an ex- eîédpî ™an for the purpose. Government 

tS,^at9 baX® 11)6611 'beaten ln bye-eiec-
BeKasf Bu7,'i n,hNorth Lee(i6 and ln South 

u three const!tuendeg were 
1)7 the ^overnment with very 

"S6™'a »r,tles. In North Leeds a major
m-Té'rentoWffiaéUrned lnt° S mlDOrity ^

f

:■

m ■
E:

cause

Crofton Houseprac- 
conservatism 

ever, by enabling him to better 
grrsp the country as a whole; and we 
are perfectly certain that it will stimu
late and encourage him in his work 

political leader, while at the same 
time giving hiip a deep sense of" the 
grave responsibilities laid upon our pub
lic men in this formative period 
country’s history.

VANCOUVER, 8.C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls
AHEM !

“Many blessings be on the head of him 
whoselected the first Monday in Septem
ber for the great annual celebration of 
the workers,” says a Labor exchange, 
well, the .blessings which are upon the 

of Khe inventor of Labor Day are 
or the exact character and identical type 
with which the labor movement usuallv 
visits those who devote their lives to its 
success. Labor Day, as a day on which 
trade unionists might fraternize and dis- 

THTf tt rf1 tttt1 t> /-iTi rmrr- Pmy their strength, was devised bv a-LHE HIGHER CRITICISM. man named P. J. Maguire, wheu he was
This nhrase H™ ... . . vice-president of the American Fed-o„; ' bhinh ’ , higher criticism, is eration of Labor. The first Labor Day

ndojY which we hear a great deal now- ?n record was celebrated in New York
fitimg phrase8 bft at°UisdinStand m0Kdt>- ot ÎS2™ was s^retoéy
that, nl 1 ”ot everybody of, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
We nUreeSh« wh° k°ows what it means. Joiners, an organization which he found- 
sémerime/u° meaUSaSure that we do. 6d-. Opposition to him grew up in toe 
deidJuare ^ ^ Uised • apparently to uni(>u- Charges, which it is said were 
mlmîJn1!, cnt,ca! spint or habit of never proved,- were made against him 

.. . ™“ld such as permits nothing to escape and he was expelled. He has made s«v' 
articles, by scientific methods. unsuccessful attempts to have his

of L1- expresses some sort jrongs nghted. and is now a broken-
duamUof8truth wh?ch recognizes a resi- dpwu 0;d man, dependent on the charitv
which ^eÇthlhs^L^t’gre^ ‘oge^’eT N^^re^t ^oYe^r^a^
if we Ire toMeeth°flft infahibitity- ^has’ wiîhh>aCCwnt of individuals connected 
aecenfe^hYti? such. and such is Yf l *1' We doubt very much whether
thti0 UCamufsatCtbr a %ink aJate wh^^rald0 mik^Mlgu'^’T

I" fiction8 iTmTth^ °™t8 Entity «W «ïirtSfïï thrpoYsmiMtic.,11^ tYi

clitic^ "er PH higher ten- a-h^^s^huZus^gtoyXmlurt er>aY00a„%ap^e^resThdlt^,Le^^ Y™-"
TÏÏÏ 8 ,‘S. s<,,n6tlmea alluded to .as a< l°uud bjs memory. In this, working men Y?1™6111 tb,at has already extended rail-
system of formulae or methods for an- ^ not differ very much from the rest of nwnvn011?1^^ication from Capetown to Bul- 
Plymg scientific analysis S reLr£, the human race We fim? mne? L500' «nd will move ahead more"vary in their' rerYrt astoYomï «nd Zeroes ^thegrTrï "YhT 5552$ bn;Y,tettarti,einatB?!thhea,»lS!!
tracf fromhni«S °CreU1Tvd’ 80 as to ex~ Itvr”1! practicai demands on our chir- Salisbury line has been extended southward 

them the highest possible 'ty or benevolence there. Our contem- a”d a junction formed with the main line 
measure- of actual truth. Many of the porarX made a mistake. It should have at Bul”wayo.—■Toronto Globe. 
mlref8 0f the, higher criticism give us l'lalted, tj11 Maguire was dead before it 
merely a varying degree of probability, proceeded to canonize him.
but this probability may verge eo closely ^ -- ---------- o--------------
upon certainty as to be acceptable to NEWFOUNDLAND,
most minds as substantial accuracy It r. -—
is difficult to explain the methods and „ Newfoundland has been permitted 
results of the higher critici™, bét ^ a !?8ul‘ ot the Colonial inference 
example of their operation is caiculàted Î2. Trg?.bltl,.a reciprocity treaty with 
to m8ke its workings beautifully sinr Gre»YDBri! Jtate!^ discriminating agBinst 
pie, and to give us the same satisfaction rw.reYl tal,u and Canada. the Colonial

eravuon conference has not accomplished much

revenue 
originating in 
not true, but, 

were, the same would apply
luffitodlatos^ Wted State8’ a”d

• • • •

FOR SALE FOR THE 
NEXT TEN DAYS

ee
• e • •

• •

Durchasedb? Canadlan Northwest have been 
fhJ 'a,11?66”1 years by persona fromS rhY. HSL ?tatesv and that 6,000,000 acres 
“F,,™'8,ar6a have been purchased during the 
during1 tufar'~,°ne"fllth 01 th'8 Purchase 

Pf686111 year has been settled °5“h: rest ot It is ln the hands of Am-
6, yan land companies, which will dispose 
?i “ According to this bnlletln,
fhan 21,000 Americans located In the prov- 
diirin^1 ,¥an'toba and neighboring territory 

the first six months of 1900. This

mostly taken up.—Boston Herald.

• eas e e• •a • eeeMISS GORDON,
Newnham OoMege, Cambridge.)

The H. B a. Vogci Commercial College 22
methods entirely 

or “gystem” for
i . oyr“apnrUre£De,VrltTDa- U8"d

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

e •ee
appears to be capable 

o arguing to its own advantage in a 
more enlightened way than a British 
governmental department. Every reader 
secured for a newspaper or magazine is 
a customer secured for the merchandise 
advertised therein. American merchants 
and manufacturers depend very largely 
for their foreign orders upon advertising 
m newspapers and magazines and trade 
n Why is U that -while the
TJnited States export trade with other
'°™lnea 18 Pressing but slowly, its 
export trade, in manufactured 
to Canada is increasing, by leaps and 
bounds, and why is it that Great 
am’s trade with Canada shows 
increase. We believe that one reason is 
that Canadians are compelled by the 
British Post Office to read American 
periodical literature, and are prevented 
from reading British periodical litera
ture, The matter has since been taken 
up 'by the Spectator, and an agitation 
has been started in Great -Britain to do 
away with such a colossal absurdity in 
Post Office policy. We hope that

e •• •(Late of e •ee • •e#
of our • ew $15,000 Worth oF ee

We teach thorough office 
ànd use no text books 
bookkeeping. We tench and*' nïâ^ 
students Into posltiong

e eeo-o■1 e eeo eo oo o o 
e e BOOTS and SHOES

e e
e e
e e
ee
e eo o eeo o
e ee o
e ee e

22 Priced l0tS" Snd l'Thtire therc 13 on6 ot two Pairs of a’kind, at Slaughter ••

A PAIR. ••
....... $ so ;;
........ 1 00 ee
........ 1 00 ••
.... oo ::
.... 75 ••
...,i25 » 
.... 1 00 ..
.... 50 • •

n- ••....
.... 1 75 . ,

• •
Society in Washington is said to be all 

„mnaht ari
tocîNh^^l^Td^^in^^to'Vt^fiS
5„jt„reateL.emba8ey ln that city than ever 

°,rc" With this object In view he will 
e Person of royal blood asi his next 

688^ador, with a large and more distin
guished diplomatic corps than was ever 
Wit 6 66111 10 a iorelgB country.—Montreal

• •
90 PAIRS CHILDS’ BUTTON BOOTS, SIZES 8 TO 1014 
00 PAIRS LADIEIS’ DONGOLA BUTTON BOOTS 

120 PAIRS LADIES' PEBBLE BUTTON AND LACE 
60 PAIRS MISSES’ PEBBLE, BUTTON AND LACE 
60 PAIRS MISSES’ DONGOLA BUTTON 

22 120 PAIRS MEN’S WORKING BOOTS
45 PAIRS LADIES' DONGOLA OXFORDS ...................
58 PAIRS MEN'S LEATHER SLIPPERS 
25 PAIRS MEN'S CARPET SLIPPERS 
18 PAIRS MEN'S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS......................

e ee ee e
Brit- 

no such
e eVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Bnnvne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Uilorodyne, that the whole story of « « 
the defendant Freeman was literally e • 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had • • 
been sworn to.-Times, July 13. 1864. 22

18 Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy in e •. 
Loughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption. 
Iseuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne lg •• 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 22 
thus singularly popular, did it not 22 
supply a want and fill a place.”—Med- • • 

leal Times, January 12, 18»5.
The English iournals are verv much sur- J*.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a ** 

FJ, that Slr Wilfrid Laurier, af- certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
ter exhibiting coolness In London toward Diarrhoea, Colics etcthe Imperial trade question, has gone to ’ VV1,W' etc<
France with an offer of preferential trade genuine without th*
and a steamship subsidy to that country words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
«««.h ^ probability there Is consistency dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming" Sir Wilfrid may have medical testimony accompanies^ each
SeLPîtïlÿ ^avS^o^'b",,^ ^eAn|0l%m/DZafact” DÏvh
a preferential aretern with France_To- EN PORT 33 Great Rusaell Street,
ronto Mail and Empire. T London. Soli «t U. ll^d., 2s. 8d., 4s.

• •

• e

** „„ “™"= nns ul otners win ce placed in boxes so Hint von ••
• • 6a6-o0Itle In and p!ck out the sizes you -want. We have just received $5 iW ••22 worth of new goods and expect 35 eases off up-Mate Shoes this wre'k ••

These goods with lots of others will be placed in
I

f
i Odd Fellows’ Block 2283 Douglas Street,• •our

JAflES MAYNARD • •

Piles Sssssa
ffŒKsissiaE&sisisjalOr. Chase’» Olntmeifi
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Read • The • Colonistt.■Z'
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
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Railway To Peculiar Boulder Creek’s
West Coast jrQ Itself Golden Harvest I

In what it is and what it does—con- ----------- Ç'an?6^ a,so 1)08868668 86C16t
taming the best blood-purifying, Operations of Société MlnieJSSC *48 ^
“rr t0T° SHbStrCCf and Productive of Very Satis- S&t?tggïjfô 
effecting the most radical and per- factory Results o5 th.eÆte7Thence 1116 titIe “Brethren
manent cures of all humors and all _______ - «oju the priests have been powers
eruptions, lehevillg weak, tired lâ P . wwn this extraordinary, this te f-
languid feelings, and building up Bed *oc\ Gravel Which Aver- VttKrencn
the whole system—is true only of ages $3.50 In Gold Per ! whose great object is r>
vw y» M i/ j ï- power of the Roman Câtbio-Hood s Sarsaparilla Yard- Lwrnret^ert0 Ehe

No other medicine acts like it: --------- ibf ™L90'hety:-,but the day muftTarefv
no Other medicine has done sc <* Soctote Minière de la Columbia Brit- or become prartictiïvV^nn,*?™e action’ 
much real, substantial good, nr b'dty as "«le7 France Tc^ce-m
Other medicine has restored health the Colomat that the company's opera- ?,,• in ® S' de !" Cote are increas- 
and strength at so little cost. §?A°? £

“I was completely ran down, troubled in^the workl bat dHr‘ J.'®*W,000, that number is made up en-
with headaches and dizziness and pains h U ti^n^de^Tbe ^?m^nrK°h°»i ££ogre^s îlPely ot. P"ys between the ages of Pfour- 
ny back. I could not sleep and had no up ed In clearing away 50,000 cubic vardq6»-, rmîrîe8. d fwont.f- It is not for one mo- 
)™î6’ medicine did not do me am dirt and gravel from the benched which -m,CDt ,t0 be supposed that when these 

good until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla whiri range from 65 to 42 feet In depth! Ind hive ? ys 1®aye *<*001 they will necessar It 
gave great relief and in a short time en «Pfg®» the bed rock deposits onan ar^ 'eaye the atheistical creed they have aZ 
tirely cured me." Mbs. L. Wintebton Î'X52 feet by 87 feet. Of the debris thus lcluTlred behind them. y ac
Orangeville, Ontario, removed, Mr. de Lamarre said, 20,060 cubic Indeed, not onlv is Roman rhti.ni;..-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises t posited “on htl eo m£lny ' s"cl al mhby th™mln- by^tliu'rema’k v,angero°sly threatens™ 
cure and keeps the promise. •» working higherup the creek-Tg^- Resents 7‘ aWe brotherhood, but it

ofmin“Ch ie wlu 187 before the Mi bister than world to the entire Chns-
. The clean-up Is now being made and from 
tests made by Mr. de Lamarre, Immediate
ly before he left the property. It Is confl- 

to prove satisfactory. In 
'* divided Into 12 feet by 4 feet, and one of these 

gaye a rei.W.l °t $120 to $150 to the square 
y or $3.50 to the cubic yard. In gold, 
a.™ ,de t^h^rre says conditions In AtUn 
?aTf *™proyed during the past year, and 

?to for an era of steady and perma
nent Improvement.

'• :___

love to, thaw ■Convention Of 
King’s Daughters

. . -T hearts. If <*l
not in1 you, ft living force, words mean 
nothing. The first field for the King’s 
Daughter is home. The mother who 
wears this cross Ought to be the ideal 
mother with heaven on her Ups and in 
her eyes. The next field is the church, 
the soul s home. While your pastor 
needs your service, you are not free to 
step beyond. After your own church 
your church societies should be strength
ened by every member. Whatever! 
avenue yonr church has planned out for 
you help first in that.”

Mrs. Davis spoke of the beauty of 
hospitality, of taking the soul starved 
into your home. What do you do with 
your home? What do you do with your 
carriage? Do you take the foot weary 
to drive? “In so much as you do it to 
the least of these, you are doing It unto 
me.” It is to take Christ into your 
home when you take his little ones. Do 
you fling open your doors?

Mrs. Davis then gave a scripture talk, 
and stated that the order is putting a 
quarter of a million into the churches 
and philanthropic societies of the
tinent. It has built, and is now ;____
taming hospitals and homes. The per 
capita giving in California is 44. The 
order gives more per. capita than any 
religious body in the continent. Mrs. 
Davis again reminded that the begin
ning and end of the order is to develop 
the spiritual life of the members. The 
meeting was closed with the benediction 
by Bishop Cridge.

/be

Aorangl From
South Seas

H
m

Reports Recommended and Dis
cussed at the Morning and 

Afternoon Session.

Provincial Government Willing 
to Assist In Making Ex

ploratory Survey.

Business Men Are Resolved to 
Secure This Important 

Road.

ICanadian Australian Liner Com
pletes a Smart Trip Across 

Pacific.
Inspiring Addresses Delivered 

By Mrs Davis The Energetic 
Traveling Secretary.

>:1
Northern. Pacific Steamer in 

From the Orient—Princess 
May Sails.

.1i
L(From Thursday's Daily.)

Tin» annual convention of the British 
rulunibiu branch of the King’s Daugh- 
m- was continued yesterday in the lec- 
nire ro.i:ii of Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church—morning, afternoon and even- 

cessions were held. This morning 
.‘lie nomination of officers will take place 
[,0t ween 10 and 11 o’clock, and all deie- 
„.,tes are expected to cast their votes. 
There will also be a session in the after- 

and in the evening. Mrs. Davis 
wlli 'hold a consecration service, the 
m„st beautiful and inspiring service held 

Ail are cordially invited to at-

The importance of railway connection 
between -Victoria and Barkley Sound has 
been impressed upon the minds of Vic
torians by -the reports of men who have 
from time to time explored the Cowieh- 
an valley. These pioneers describe the 
country lying between Duncans and the 
mouth of the Sarita river, where there 
is an excellent harbor, as a region rich 
in mineral, timber and agricultural 
lands and offering no serions obstacles 
to railway construction. In fact, they 
describe the divide as so inconsequential 
that travelers are not aware that they 
have crossed the height of land until 
their attention is called to the fact by 
noticing the changed direction of the 
streams. Carried further north, a’ rail
way would encounter an elevation of 
800 feet, but it is contended that by 
building a lit» to a point at or near the 
mouth of the Sarita and then curving 
northward to Alberti, this elevation 
would be avoided and the line would fol
low a valley which lies east of the ridge 
which 'borders the Alberti canal, afford
ing a very easy grade.

It will be remembered that during last 
session a deputation composed of 
bers of the Board of Trade and other 
prominent business men, waited upon 
the government with a request that an r. .
exploratory survey should be made from iCenfra A^»,LtIn<>ah6.x0'''?, hal!- Surre 
Duncans to the Sound and Alberni, and memhera bf^St 30’ the Eeeye and
that the government promised to give “emg present. 'Minutes of ,p>nm r T1 .. ,, ..the matter favorable consideration. Re- L ™cl eP m87ere read and confirm- ™ London Daily Mail, 
cenfly the Board of Trade and the fwn™om nn!catlons were received as . The Roman Catholic Church in France 
-Voters’ League have revived the ques- ,prn™ c in » , ... ‘e eoustantly threatened by almost count-
tion, and yesterday morning a députa- V’ Fife, et al, calling the at- i?ss dangers, but by none more powerful
tion from those bodies waited upon Hon °ouncil to the dangerous than by that extraordinary secret society
W. C. Wells, chief commissioner of ILatt more rn»h6 Seÿenî,ne bridge on the members as the “F. D. L.
lands and works, with a request that he rid tTn™ m. Received and refer- L-, which being interpreted, stands for 
should take action before the end of the , FmmCH ^ °^S2ere”; • 1^re8»de Ia ^e” (The Brothers
summer season. ' H-T. Thrift, asking that the of the Coast).

tCwest^oSTv^th^Cowfchan^ai0 Fj' Y' Howay’ agent for Min- 2,500,000, consist entirely o? bo “from

ësüi mimmsfr
frsAùærasr^s£ jaassaw mwura- tàsjv^s&srtisraH.=Sevyc EEHÏ* “If-Immmjm
surveyhpartynlin PUttiDg °f a and Councillors Johnston Wo “Brother of "he Co^’ musTgenm
survey party in the field. and Wickersham were appointed a com- fleet before the altar- he must never ron-
' It now remains with the people of Vic- m'ttee to look after the work on the fess unless practically dragged to the 
toria 8nd those of Cowichan to say 'bridge on the Mud Bay road, Ward 3. confessional, and even then hemusttraat 
whether or not tins very important The mortgage and interest on the the ceremony with ridicule- he must 
work shall be undertaken tins fall. N.W. quarter of section 28, township 8, never communicate unless under naretial 
There can he no question as to the im- having been paid, the. Reeve and clerk compulsion and he must not onlv not 
portance to Victoria of securing infer- were authorized to execute the necessary fast or eat maigre, but he must Starve 
mation which would lead to the build- release. himself at the fnmilv m'nn»- ”arTeing of a railway to the West Coast— T^ derk was instructed to request the to stuff himselffwith7 forbidden We ly
such a road would secure to this city -R- R- to repair their crossing on some convenient restaurant

““easing trade of a large F- road. 'He must, in fact, do all In his power

«’«ïsSsf.Ê ™* »*■"» 2ÆSü£y£Æs»a.'î5â:
SSHSs -ai sass,® 
s-si’t?ssr: JLfISiS ïJiSfÆa -«a*
steps to securTthe necè^farv to ?IaI? and Scott roads, Ward 2, 4175; wg»e an “yenbon, an absurd fairy tale!
proslcnte the work oT extioratirn J. A. MeOagnm, graveling- Scott toad . The second object for which the society
prosecute tne work of exploration. ward 2, $120: J. Edwards, graveling 18 constituted is for the upholding of its

-North road, Ward 2, $85; J. A. Wilson, members supposed rights. If a master 
grading Brown road and repairs, Ward . to° severe he has at once to reckon 
3, $59.20; J. A. Stayt, grading and the P. X). L. 0. A deputation is
gravel Blaine-Elgin road, Ward 5, $50; formed_ to wait on the head master and 
Geo. Figg, clearing H. P. road, ward 5, complain of the offending tutor’s con- 
$7; Archibald Brown, clearing 5. P. duct.
road. Ward 5, $17; Gus. Johnson, ditch- Then the F. D. L. iC. await results,
mg Boundary road, Ward 5, $11; A. J. the master’s behavior does not at once
Peschke, graveling G. P. road, ward 5, sAho^ a radical change they take action. 
$78.50; W. C. Brown, account indemnity, sheet of paper, with the letters F. D. 
$20; R. D. MaoKenzie, repairs to H. P. L. O. printed large upon it in red ini 
road, Ward 4, $2; H. Bose, digging well, js dropped into the head master’s letter 
town hall, $10; J. A. Wilson, construe- box, who knows by experience that ,no
tion Blenkinsop road, Ward 2, $50; J. 1,6his colleague mends his ways he 
D. Cameron, account construction Town- W01 have to look out for squalls. Gen- 
ship Line road, Ward 1, $30; W. C. Dag- erally the mysterious piece of paper has 
gett, work- C. M. road, Ward 1, $21.50; an instant and an excellent effect; but 
J. C. Cavers, account construction Bose if the “head” he obstinate the brethren 
road, Ward 1, $30; I. S. Johnston, ac- *how their teeth. The unfortunate tu- 
count indemnity, $25; L. F. Hornby, ae- tor’s life is made a burden to him. Let 
count construction H. P. road, Ward 1, him look away for one instant while in 
$15; G. W. Atchison, account construe- dess and a book is flung at his head; 
tion 'C. V. road, Ward 1, $50. let him turn away for another moment

Council then adjourned to meet again and an inkstand follows the volume, 
on September 27, at 1 o’clock p.m. Punishment is useless, for the Brethren 

E. M. OARNCBOSS, C.M.C. of the Coast cheerfully bear one an-
—o--------------- other’s burdens; and it is a rule of the
open and be sure that society that no member shall perform tho 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller punishment task meted out to him. It 

is invariably undertaken by another.
Again, if the food allotted to the boys 

be in their opinion not of sufllcient qual
ity the F. D. h. C. step in to mend 
matters. A favorite method is to ab
stain from food altogether, with the ef
fect that on returning to their homes 
they are in such a state of weakness 
and ill-health that the parents insist upon 
an alteration of diet. -One boy of whom 
I know actually died of this abstinence 
ordered by his society. Another way is 
to actually fling the food in the masters’ 
faces, and the members have 1
-kuown to -go so far as to take the mas
ters’ dinners and leave them their own in 
their place. So powerful, indeed, are the 
Brethren of the Coast that discipline is 
made a practical impossibility, though 
to their credit let it be said that if thev 
are generously and kindly treated they 
behave themselves and confine their at
tention entirely to the propagation of 
pure aud unadulterated atheism 

The punishment meted out by the so
ciety to those of its members who reak 
their vows is terribly severe. The most 
disgusting and ignominious barbarities 
fire resorted to. Sometimes the lobes ef 
the ears are cut; at others a great cross 
is scratched on the sinner’s arm with h 
penknife; while if his offence be small he 
is merely fined. But just as the vows 
are terrible, so are the phnishments for 
the breaking of them cruel and severe. 
Punishment, however, is rarely resorted 
to, for the Brethren of the Coast are 
more than loyal to their society and thei- 
oaths. The society is controlled by three 
so-called “chiefs” who have their head
quarters in Paris. The head chief, who 
is practically a despot, is unknown to all 
the two and a half million members save 
the second chief. Through this second 
chief he issues his decrees, and no on-i 
else is even cognizant of his name. All 
that the other members know is that he 

boy like themselves. His term of 
office expires at the end of his school 
life, just as the membership of each cue 
of the brethren ceases when lie leaves 
the tutor’s hands.

The three head chiefs appoint three lo
cal chiefs for each town. These" ar
range meetings, collect subscriptions and 
‘generaly control the local affairs of the 
society, but they are directly respons
ible to the headquarters staff in Faris.
All the meetings are held m absolute 
secrecy, and generally in the open air, 
while sentries are posted in every di
rection to give warning of the ap,--o ir-h 
of the curious cleric. Often no' -i word 
is spoken, but propositions, statements 
or commands are written down and pass
ed from hand to hand. The meetings 
are held frequently and are invariably 
attended by the full strength of the 
society, for absence, unless a go il excuse 
is forthcoming, means prompt punish
ment.

(From Thursday's iDhlly.)
,,Un.e. °£ the most successful voyages ini

Sfi‘e£hto0,IgeUt the tong trip from 
Seathem Commonwealth, and a 

very smart voyage was made. On the 
run from. Brisbane to Suva she reduced 
h !nP ZlttU!i record by four hours, doing 
afixx111 ïou,r and eight hours. The 

rnbl0U8ht a Food freight and 150 
F5,Sieng6rf’ many of whom left the ves- 
GTitch^" Among the passengers was Mr. 
■Cntchley, manager, and one of the uro-
iutemfs 6£„Jibe Anglo-Australian, who 
intends spending a couple of months in 
Canada With the -British editors he 
on*8» ejening the guest of the Mayor 
?f a trip through Chinatown. Mr Hal 
George’ agent for Fitzgerald Bros civ
ftil ltotmoflnthSearcl1 °f new talent. A 
rise Where the Passengers is published
tnptnffiy f^MTy Mr.° F*1 E^'Bel- 

angif' the obllgmg purser of the Aor-

'ILeft Sydney, N. S. W ar i n 
m., August 11. Experi^iced fresh A°ifi?reii^ wind wXth moderate sea up the

însvr.7 ïï,s%‘;isvz
M’

Experienced moderate lo fresh S 
Sis 'y!i‘ds, Wlth moderate sea to Suva!
J iji, which was reached at 3 p. m., 18th
davsr aan,lC<3cichr,Unhfr0m Brisbane o£ four 
ti^f g» ‘ hours actual steaming
I™® (thus reducing her own record by 
f.°S£ hours). Proceeded on journey at 0:36 p. m. following day. Cleared7»*
Hornor0U? a,I 2 a- ™-> 20th; passed the 
Horne islands at 2 p. m. same dav- 
rounded Hull island at 3 p. m„ 21st-re- 
atCHoS at noon, 26th, and arrived 

1 a,1 4 a. m., 27th, having
5ade7 5it^U<>fierate Nt-®- and S. E 

? vbl1. fi?e weather from Suva. 
Victoria at 3.40 p. m. Experi- 

eneÿ light to moderate IE. & N E

‘ms*1,? ! rra 
"• Ms?11

_r5Jf advantage was taken of the fine
sportse«nd t'|ridulg6 in .deck games and 
sports, and the various items aud events
a>'™nfed f°r by. the committee, consist- 
flo*iw£?ck^'îî1-t8’ deck billiards, shnf- 
nnin22ard4 Chalking pigs eye, spar and 
pillow figots, ice and cigarette races 
Pphhato races, stinging the monkey, three- 
tifs »lf -freS’ iacvk races’ and other novel- 
•Pnrii J f wtueh were keenly contested. 
Aa‘'d tournaments and progressive card 
gî“?8 ZZe arranged, and the winners 
witîit,45”1 events were presented 
y1.™ the prizes at a farewell concert 
held on Tuesday evening. Mr. A Hen-
rwted °th^led th-e e,hair> and ably di- 
^,ed the evenmg s entertainment, 
which consisted of a varied programme 
concluding with stereoptican views of 
Hawaii by Mr. J. M. Lydgate Saring 
the evening the chairman, on behalf of 
the passengers, thanked the captain, of- 
ficers and staff for the kindness and 
courtesy that had been extended to them 
î!,T,Ughou‘ the voyage, and expressed 
the regrets of all, that their very plea
sant voyage Was so near its termina- 
tion. Capt Phillips responded with a 
few well chosen words and the evening 
ciosed amid cheers and Auld -Lang Syne.

-The Vessel’s freight consisted of 99 
cases preserved rabbits, 10 pieces hard 
Saudis C2^es merc^andise, 6 bales

-L
con-

main-

i
.I

liy her.

Tne Iiev. Mr. Woods opened the meet- 
v.-sterday moruing with prayer and 

1T;l,l‘ing from the scriptures. The roll- 
t:ili of delegates was.made; 24 delegates 
Wl.ie present. The report o£ the provin- 
vi;-l treasurer, Mrs. Hanington, was 
re;t,i and adopted, on motion of Mrs. 
[iniiors, seconded by Miss Kenny. «Mrs. 
I»avis spoke of the duties of members, 
and on the question of fees reminded the 
members that each circle is responsible 
f„r iis own expenses, and its own work. 
She pointed out that British Columbia, 
tin* latest province to come into the 
order, is self-sustaining, receiving no 
help from the Central Council. «She ex
plained that many of the United States 

not self-sustaining, but received 
New York. She- invited all

a- ?HSILENT AND
ILlpton’s bacon ...........
Upton’s ham ...........
H^: Mann,M: 

ACSS Der "* ’
Bacon. roUed .........
Bacon, lone clear .

WITH GLOOM DASTARDLY ACT
Bf WRECKERS

1

MMper lbPolish People of Posen See 
German Emperor Enter Their 

City.
O

SURREY COUNCTL NOTES. 

Proceedings of Meeting Held
Huge Rock Piled on the Great 

Northern Railway Track at 
Hazelmere.

mem- -li
on August STRANGE STORY.

Remarkable Society of Young Atheists 
in France.

30.
Rosen, Sept. 2.—The -Emperor and 

Empress of Germany entered the Polish 
capital at sunset today, the German 
faction of the city cheering, ringing 
bells and waving flags and handker
chiefs to welcome them. The Polish 
majority of people was silent and looked

from

-help from
members who could do so to attend the 
Inter-State conference at Detroit in 
June. 1903, promising that any one who 
(.(,u!d eome and learn what it means to 
be a member of this great order, she 
would return a beacon light to the prov-

Mrs. Davis spoke very helpfully on the 
subject of fees. It is better even to 
lose those members from circle who will 
not pay than to keep them on from year 
to year without their help to the order. 
“Bitter a strong, vigorous ten thau a 
scrambling humpbacked weakly twenty” 
ns she expressed it. The report of Miss 
(McNaughton Jones, recording secretary 
for the province, wàs read. Mrs. Davis 
discussed various matters in this report, 
and on the question of the right of in
dividual members to get up entertain
ments under the order, was discussed. 
She sp"ke very strongly against games 
of chance as a means of raising money 
for King’s Daughters. It had always 
been true of this order, that such 
means of raising money as by dancing, 
cards, games of chance, had’ been con
demned. She pointed out that such 
things as progressive euchre for a silver 
hair brush is as much gambling as tiny 
other form of it.

Other matters of business in Miss 
Jones' report were discussed. Mrs. 
Davis spoke at length on entertainments 
under the order, on -expenses of provin
cial secretary and the district secre
taries, on the question of membership 
in the order, and on the responsibilities 
of leaders. She gave many helpful sug
gestions to the leaders of children’s cir
cles. as to how to develop the characters 
of the children, to train them to prompt- 

businesslike habits, to show them 
how to earn money, to pay their fees, 
and to make them feel their 
bilities.

The report of the ‘^Friends in Need” 
circle of Col wood, ^Mgs, Demers, leader, 
was read by the;- secretary, Miss "Esther 
Rent. Their work~i9 along missionary 
lines. Mrs. Demers rèaa tne letter from 
the Chinese missionary, which inspired 
the work of this circle. The report was 
adopted.

The report of the district secretary for 
Metchosin, Mrs. Watt, was read and 
adopted. .The meeting closed with 
prayer.

>2
Advices from -New Westminster state

ramVnTtStlgati??8 “t0 the reported at- 
teinpt at wrecking a Great Northern 

n shows that the work was deliber
ately done, and that more than one per- 
son was concerned in the attempt. Had
rtrnntin66” 1+at the eng“eer saw the ob
struction in time to «flow down, the re- 
stits would have been disastrous.

ihe obstruction was formed of a huge 
boulder and a number of ties, and was
rtilwL°n the r?ils «L*11® Gleat Northern 
railway near Hazelmere, not far frdtn 
the international boundary line. The 
rock weighed about 400 pounds, and to 
the knowledge of the section hands had 
!?m “ the ’ditch alongside the track for 
the last 18 months, and it could not 
h*Te been placed on the track by one 
Pan. The impact of the engine had 
left quite a dent in one side of the rock 
and some of the ties which had been 
placed on top of the abstraction 
cut in two by the pilot.
i ^Pe,tiPe 5g0 an attempt was made 
to wreck the Great Northern train about 
Fp same place, but upon that occasion
Thf» iJi^m168 Tery “aced on the line. 
This last attempt, however, shows that 
the diabolical operators this time meant 
business, and had gone to much pains to 
succeed m their dastardly crime.

It is reported that there is a strong 
feeling against some of the officials of 
the company on account of claims 
a/iannd the railway, arising out of cat
tle killed on the line, and for which dam
age in many cases the farmers say they 
have never received a cent. Only lately 
a valuable cow belonging to a farmer 
living near Hazelmere, was run over by 
a freight train, and as this is the second 
animal the same farmer has lost in that 
manner during the last few months, he 
and many of ijs neighbors are said to 
feel very bitter against the railway.
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WEST INDIES VIEW.

Antigua Observer Wants Closer Con
nection With Canada.

Ml

m

gloomily at the brilliant show 
houses without decorations.

Not one disorderly cry 
The vague expectations of insult to the 
Emperor or tumult among the people of 
this city which have been hinted at by 
newspapers and inferred from the un
usual police arrangements for the pro
tection of >His Majesty, and which be
gan two months ago, were mistaken and 
not realized. Nothing but a decorous 
reception was accorded Their Majesties 
by the moderate-sized crowds which were 
.banked behind the double rows of troo 
on either side of the streets leading from 
the railroad station to the residence of 
the commanding general about two miles 
away. There were in all about 8,000 
infantrymen present, and Emperor Wil
liam’s entrance to Posen was a German 
festival. His Majesty will lodge in the 
residence of the commanding general. 
This visit of the Emperor is made to 
give the Germans heart in their pas
sionate race dispute. The Germans of 
Posen poured out subscriptions for the 
beautiful decorations, consisting of flow
er pieces and ropes of evergreen looped 
from mast to mast along nearly the en
tire length of the Emperor’s line of 
mnreh. Nearly every German girl in 
Posen was wearing a black, white and 
red sash today, but the Polish nobles of 
the city closed their houses and with
drew to their country estates. With the 
exception of Prince Anton Radziwell, 
not one Polish noble took part in today’s 
reception to the Emperor. Prince Rad
ziwell holds his title from Prussia, and 
has long been identified with the Prus
sian court. The Archbishop of St. Abe!> 
sey was presort—when the municipal 
notabilities received His Majesty at the 
city gate. The principal hotel of Posen, 
where the Prussian court had engaged 
50 rooms for their stay here, is under 
Polish management, and refused to de
corate in honor of the Emperor’s arri
val. The principal dry goods store of 
the city also refused to decorate, and 
has consequently been boycotted by thef 
German ladies of Posen. The Empress, 
who preceded her husband in.. a cer- 
riage, looked especially well in a light 
grey costume, and bowed to the people 
continually. ' Emperor WilîTâm, in the 
white uniform of the Garde Du Corps, 
rode along, walking his horse slowly. 
Behind him on horseback or in car
riages were 50 of the great personages 
of the Empire, princes, secretaries of 
state, and generals. They included 
Crown Prince Frederick William, Count 
Von Bulow, Secretary of the Imperial 
Home Office Count Posadowsky-Weh- 
ner; Field Marshal, Count Von Wal- 
dersee; «General Count Von Helsenz 
Haseler, chief of the military cabinet, 
and Prince Leopold of Bavaria. Em
peror William was preceded and follow
ed by half a troop of Uhlans.

Nothing was said or done of political 
importance today. It is understood that 
the Burgomaster of Posen, Herr Wit-tig 
had prepared a long address, in which 
he reviewed the race question, but when 
this was revised in Berlin, everythlhg 
except a bare allusion to this question 
was eliminated.

'Emperor William may make an im
portant declaration at a banquet tomor
row or at the dedication of a statue of 
Emperor Frederick III. which will oc
cur next Thursday.

was heard.
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From Ottawa Citizen.
The Citizen is in receipt of a com

munication from the editor of the An- 
Dgua Observer, British West Indies, 
■cordially endorsing the article which 
appeared in these columns on July 22 
•atv^ting the federation of the Brit
ish West Indies with this country. He 
says: “Years ago when the Canadian 
government sent its financial secretary 
to these islands to bring about a re
ciprocal trade with us, the legislature of 
the island willingly acceded but was 
blocked by the colonial office. The 
island is not allowed to enter into 
any reciprocal tariff arrangement ow- 
le® European treaties. Had we been 
permitted, the island would be in a much 
better position today. I fully endorse 
the article in the Citizen.”
. federation of the West India 
islands with Canada would remove the 
disadvantages they suffer under as 
crown colonies in being subjected to 
the action of these treaties. Their 
federation with Canada would open up 
to them a large free market without 
materially reducing our revenue or 
injuring existing industries. The change 
in our system of government would 
also relieve them from the burden of 
maintaining a number of highly-paid im
perial officials.
f Onr imports from the British West 
Indies are chiefly molasses, sugar and 
fruits. A significant fact is apparent 
the moment that these statistics 
considered. Last year our imports of 
bananas amounted to $$738,108 and of 
this amount only $23,355 came to us 
from the West Indies direct. We ac- 
tually imported from the United States, 
which does not produce bananas, $714.- 
807 worth. That means that instead of 
trading direct with the British West 
Indies the United 'States middleman 
reaped the benefit of handling this large 
amount of freight and exacted his 
trade profit. In the matter of sugar 
Canada is the second largest customer 
of these islands. There is no reason 
why we should not take the total out
put of raw sugar, refine it here and 
ship the surplus to Great Britain. In 
return for the large benefits of this 
trade and the incidental advantages of 
handling the cargoes twice Canada 
could well afford to allow a bounty to 
the planters in the same way that she 
is prepared to pay bounties for the en
couragement of the beet sugar in
dustry.

Our trade with the British West In
dies a quarter of a century ago amount
ed of over $20,000,000, for the period 
1873-9: since that the volume has de
creased about $1.800,000 for the 
period. In the first period 
our exports were over $14,000,000 and 
imports $5.644,000. In 1883-9 the ex
ports had decreased to $10,000,000, but 

imports had increased to $10,000,- 
During the seven year period from 

1895. to 1901 the Canadian government 
subsidized a line of freight steamers 
aad trade, which had been steadily de
clining, proceeded to revive. Our exports 
went up to $11,800.000 and the imports 
reached the $7.000,000 mark, but were 
considerably below the high-water mark 
of 1883-9, though a million and a half 
better than in ■ 1873-9. That our imports 
continue to steadily increase is shown 
by the returns for the present vear giv
ing a total of over $1.600.000 for 1902 
as compared with $1,068,000 in 1901.

Apparently there is no fiscal or finan
cial objection to be urged against n fed- 
eration of the islands with Canada. 
When the subject is brought to the at- 
io^0Ii *ae imperial authorities in 
1887 the suggestion was not entertained, 
apparently on the sole ground that it 
would cut off a large slice of useful 
patronage. But many things have hap
pened since then and the present ener- 
getic colonial secretary has confessed 
that the home government is practi- 
call unable to improve the trade condi
tions in the islands. There would, how- 
ever, be no influx of colored population 
to Canada under confederation more than 
occurs while we exist as separate col
onies, the colored population naturally 
preferring a tropical climate. In the 
matter of representation the white race 
would no doubt continue in the future 
as in tne past to dominate.

1o
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up a broken 

down system. It begins its work right; 
that is, on the blood.

RETAIL MARKETS.

Meat Packing Houses Combine—Local 
Creamery Butter Scarcer and Higher.

I mer-
cases mineral waters, 50 

pieces spotted gum, 35 cases preserved 
meats, 10 cases preserved soup, 66 bales 
hemp, 161 bales marsupial skins, 13 
bales calf skins, 19 bales kangaroo 
•kins, 80 bales fur skins, 5 bales hides, 
i .saeeP skins, 18 cases umbrel
las, 409 pieces Jarrak, and 11 
dries.

After discharging her Victoria freight 
the Aorangi left at 11 o’clock for Van
couver.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mrs. Fisher presented the report of 

the children’s circle, the “Happy” circle 
of Metchosin, and described its sewing 
work. She also presented the report of 
the Seaside Adult Circle of Metchosin. 
Mrs. Tilton presented her report as dis
trict secretary for Victoria. The duties 
of district secretaries were entered upon 
and Mrs. Davis explained the duties at 
length. She advised the keeping in 
touch with workers in the order in all 
parts of the Dominion. She urged the 
broader outlook for the British Colum
bia branch, the finding of the needs of 
Victoria, the support of -the cnurches, 
“Are you in sympathy with your church? 
Are you loyal to your pastor? If you 
are you will find that, the church will 
support you. The church needs every 
lover of Jesus Christ.”

Mrs. Allan Cameron read the report 
of the *St. Andrew’s circle, Vancouver, 
whose work is religious and charitable. 
The dower decorations of the St. An
drew’s church are done by this circle. 
Committees for charitable, church and 
relief work are appointed. Miss Mc
Kay read the report of the Haw
thorn circle, Victoria, and Mrs. Tilton 
that of the Ministering circle, Victoria.

'Mrs. Davis discussed these reports, 
pointing out that the first work of this 
work is the development of the indivi
dual spiritual life. What is the spiritual 
hfeV It is to broaden life, to live like 
Christ Jesus lived his life by the power 
of the Holy spirit. This is the spiritual 
life. Christ in us by the powèr of the 
CC'ly Ghost. You cannot live it/ with
out the Holy Ghost any more than 
Const had. What a glorious privilege* 
to have this same marvelous power with
in us that Christ had. Iu eveiyr place let 
n '!e Christ with us. Mrs. Davis then 
spoke of the way in which all can use 
tne social position they have as a means 
of good. She instanced the wonderful 
moral results from the influence of 
ijomen in leading social position in 
‘ fnu‘.nnnn cities, of the great inspiration 
Dominion Tnem*)ers *u the order in the

EVENING session.
dptJrik1! ?7eilins meeting Mrs. Davis 
&d the origin of the King’s 
wnmmteîs *Sew York, where several 

7unrieU together to love Christ
» 11 aD.rï serve Him better. They were 
Of ™ei£b?rs Of one church or another 
of the Holy Catholic church. It was no
wnC 4h0s,,<îl they had to teach. It
,,,, tne old gospel. Many names were 
Dwh£e(3‘ i au(i the name of King’s 

• Uhters has been chosen. Mighty in- 
,nces have helped this order to be 
'V° fJ°- It has emphasized the sister- 

simni °.hlldren of one father. The 
“impie beginnings of the order had been 
, T , Footing of a few grains of corn 

| le a!rLï)r' and God had given the in- 
SPl 1 lie story of the growth of the 

°r u:as wonderful. The little, silver 
>N.s, pip emblem, had gone into every 

nation of the world, except Thibet.
_ ' >' nm.v be blind, and groping, and 

r' I'I''SS- hut we are His children. May 
, are bad, but you are still His 

, The order is to bring the 
back to His Father and where- 

'1 " ir Father shall lead us bv the 
j;;-;-,of His holy spirit there

tl,M'.Davis then spoke of the misap- 
"M'-nsions regarding the order. The 

T !!Vf,f the members is not King’s 
-bters, but The King’s Daughter. 

n ir-everent to say it otherwise.
l it iloos the order mean to do?

‘ IK t a Dorcas society or a philan- 
! one. but it is a religious order.
'i ^P,'tsJiro development of spirit- 

1 , Tlie first duty of members of 
m,,0* ls fo develop the Christ life 

Jl 'll0*r own hearts

At last the rumors of the packing 
house combine hitherto heard from _ 
distance, has been repeated locally by 
a representative of Armour & Co., who 
states that the new combine will iqilude 
all the large packing houses doing busi
ness in the United States, including the 
English firm of Lipton Co. A few 
weeks ago all the products of the pack
ing houses went up 5c. per lb., and was 
followed bÿ a sharp advance by Cana
dian houses, but it is now stated that 
the first effects of the combine will be 
a material decrease in the first cost, and 
a consequent concession to consumers. 
Under one management, and with but 
one set of officials, a whole army of 
travelers will be dispensed with, and in 
other directions savings will be made.

The supply of Manitoba butter this 
week has been very liberal, and is selling 
at 2oc. and 30c. per lb. On the other 
hand, Delta and Victoria butter being 
somewhat scarcer, has advanced 5c. per 
lb. These, with the addition of $1.00 
per ton on middlings and bran 
only» changes this week.

Following are current prices:
Wheat, per ton ...............................
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked ...................
Oats, per ton.......................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................*
go led oats, B. & K.f per lb ....

Peed °ûtS’ B‘ & K' Der 7"Ib sack
Hay, baled ,per ton...........
Straw, per bale.................
Middlings, per ton .... .............
Bran, per ton ..................*. .........
Ground feed, per ton........ , . ] !

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb ........
Cauliflower, per head
Onions, per lb .............
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, pelr lb .............
Cucumbers, each ...........
Green peas, per lb........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ...
Turnips, per lb....................

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ...............
E^.?rtern e8gs, per dozen ........ ! ! !

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ..

Butter— ........... *..........
Cowichan creamery, per ib ..
Fresh Island butter ......................
Victoria creamery, per lb ...........
Délita creamery, per lb...........
Manitoba, per Ib...............
Best dairy, per lb .......

Fruits— .............
Cocoanuts. each.................................
Lemons, California, per doz ...
Lemons, small, per doz.....................
Apples, per box........................
i^and plums, per lb .
Water melons, each ............
Grapes, per lb.........................
Island Tomatoes ...................
California figs (black). lbs 
California figs (white), lbs 
Currants, per lb ....
Raisins, per Ib .........
Mixed beel, per lb
sultanas, per lb.........

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, each .
Dressed turkeys.

Fish-
Smoked salmon, pe 
Spring salmon, per lb 
Steel heads, per lb ..
Cod, per lb .................
Halibut, per lb .........
Smoked halibut ..
Halibut,
Flounders .................... ...
Crabs, per d:«z ..........................
Bloaters .......................................
Kippers ..................................
Salt mackerel, each .............
Salt cod, per lb .............................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg
Salt salmon, each .....................
_ Meats—

a
cases sun-

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

LBarkentine Addenda Has Narrow 
cape From Destruction.

Es-

Honolulu, T. H„ Aug. 27.—The bar- 
kentine Addenda, which arrived here a 
few days ago from Iquique, Chile, with 
a cargo of nitrate of sulphur, caught fire 
at the wharf yesterday. The fire was 
in the cargo. It was quickly suppressed 
ey the Honolulu fire department, with* 
little damage to the cargo or vessel.

The schooner Honolulu has arrived 90 
days from Newcastle. The long trip 
was caused through the captain /break
ing his chronometer and having to take 
a roundabout course to prevent being 
wrecked on one of the numerous is
lands of the South Seas.

Keerp your eyes 
wheni you ask for 
you get just that and nothing else. Use it 
promptly to cure cramps, diarrhoea and all 
other bowel complaints In summer. 

---------------o--------------
SHOOTING AT OTTAWA.

McDougall Cup Won by a 'British Co
lumbian.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—The Do
minion rifle matches are again in pro
gress and the British Columbia team 
are doing very well.

In the Bankers’ match yesterday, 
Boult, 6th Regiment, won $6; Cavin, 
5th Regiment and Stewart and Mille» 
of the 6th Regiment, $5 each.

Miller of the 6th won the McDougall 
Cup and $25, with a score of 68 points 
out of a possible 70. Brayshaw and 
Ca.vin won $5 each in the same match.

Today the strong gusts of wind made 
shooting difficult, and the scoring fell 
very much below last year. In the ex
tra series at 500 yards, Miller and Mos- 
crop, of the 6th made the possibles aud 
won $7 each.

In the extra series at 600 yards, Mill
er and Duff-Stewart of the 6th won $9 
each with possibles.

In the coronation matches at King’s 
range, the Patteron cup, medal and $50 
were won by Sgt. Collins, 39th; Cun
ningham and Mortimore oTthe 6th won 
$12 each, and Richardson, of the 5th, 
$10; Moscrop, $6; Miller aud Duff- 
Stewart, $4 each.

theare are

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS $32 LIBERALhC CONSERVATIVES.

Meeting Called for Tomorrow Evening in 
Labor Hall.

Liberal-Conservatives should bear in 
mind that tomorrow (Thursday) is the 
date set for the meeting in Laoor Hall 
to choose delegates for the convention 
at Revelstoke, and to arrange f _>r the re
ception of Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader 
of the Liberal-Conservative party. 
Tickets may be obtained from the sec
retary, Mr. E. C. B. Bagshawe, 35 Fort 
street.

$38

1
Victoria Meteorological Office, 27th August 

to 2nd September. 1902.
The weather during this week has been 

abnormally cool throughout this province, 
and exceptionally rainy In Garifboo and on 
the Northern Coast from Rlcers Inlet to 
Port Simpson. At the letter station rain 
fell upon every d 
hr three inches,
days were rainy, amounting to one and a 
half inches. Upon Wednesday, the first 
day of the week a low barometer area 
from the Pacific crossed this province, and 
caused showers In this vicinity and a heav
ier rainfall upon the Lower Mainland, 
where It interfered somewhat with the 
harvesting. From this to the close of the 
week the weather was generally fair on 
Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland. 
The excessive rainfall over the northern 
portion of the province was due to the 
passage of a number of ocean low areas

$40
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35

$13
75and amounted to near- 

11 e at Barkervllle fourwyh m
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

that district to the Territories, 
whereas over the southern] portion of the 
province and off the coast the barometer 
remained high. The lowest temperature 
reported was 28 at Barkervllle 
morning of the 29th.

weather In the Territories has been 
generally favorable for harvesting, except
ing In Northern Alberta, where there has 
been too much rain. The only frosts re
ported east of the Rockies occurred In 
Southern Alberta, where the temperature 
fell to 32 degrees.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 59 hours and 30 minutes: rain
fall, .07 Inch: highest tempprature, 70, on 
the 2nd: lowest, 46, on the 29th.

New Westminster—Rain, .57 inch; highest 
temperature. 76. on the 2nd; lowest, 42, on 
the 28th and 29th.

Kamloops—.48 Inch rainfall: highest tem
perature, 76. on the 31st and 1st; lowest, 
42. on the 29th.

Barkerville—Rain. i<*>4 inch; highest tem
perature, 64, on the 2nd; lowest. 28, on 
the 29th.

Port Simpson—Rain. 2.84 Inches; highest 
temperature, 62. on the 27th : lowest, 42, 
on the 27th and 28th.

Dawson—Rain, .03 inch; highest tempera
ture 64 on the 29th. and 29th; lowest, 34, 
on the 28th.

40
30

30
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35
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mentioned35 i35 SPORTS ASSOCIATION

Formed Yesterday by Teachers and 
Pupils of the High School.

26@30
20

i.GenuineKX21&
25

20(825
$1.00

our
000. m

At a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the assembly ball of the High school, 
the teachers and boys organized an as
sociation, the object of which is the en
couragement of athletics and the foster 
ing of a genuine sporting spirit among 

•the boys. Mr. Beaumont Boggs was 
elected honorary president and the oth< r 
officers appointed were: President, E. 
B. Paul; vice-president, E. H. Russell.

Rugby and Association football clubs 
and a hockey club were also formed, 
said clubs to be under the general super
intendence of the association. The fol
lowing were elected officers of the Rugbv 
football club: President, S. J. WiV.is*: 
secretary-treasurer, Clarence Rogers; 
captain, Jesse Gidley. Of the Asso
ciation football club: President, S. J. 
Willis; secretary-treasurer, Master 
•Scott; captain, Albert 'Sargison. Of the 
hockey club: President, Miss Rosalinl 
Watson; secretary-treasurer, Jack Gib
son; captain, Sidney Winsb.v. The presi
dents and officers of the different clubs 
were formed into a general executive 
committee.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

12
35050

i2 y2
5 is a 425

25
12%
12%

20
20 Must Bear Signature of

60(875ib”. 30 ■\
r lb 15are we 10 I10

'« (8 8For Building Fund.—An entertain
ment will be given under the auspices 
of the Epworth League of the James 
Bay Methodist church this evening. The 
proceeds will be devoted to necessarv 
improvements to the building. The pro- 
sraffime follows: J. W. Fisher and Miss 
Bertha Fick, instrumental duet; Mr. 
Waddington. solo; Mrs. Emmons, solo; 
Miss M. Withers, solo: Miss Cooper, 
recitation: Miss Amy Kneeshaw, solo; 
intermission and. refreshments: Mrs. J. 
Gilbert and Miss Gill, instrumental duet* 
■Mr. Waddington. solo; Miss Lawson,’ 
rending; Mrs. Gideon Hicks, edlo; Mr
^drSaviafKiing.”n9trUmental

Ale Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.8 :15 1Vary small end ea easy 
to teke es sugar.

8
6 62 8

75
10 FOR HEABACRE,

FOR OIZZ5KES8.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOI SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S12%
15
10

1TTLEIVESS
PILLS.

20
*1.60

35.
1...i.' 1 "i51- ,vou fnkp the bread for the 

Wl",|,h perisheth in one hand, take 
°LJife in your hearts and on 

Mips. There are freezing souls all 
you waiting for the warmth of

quarters, g

Pora '.'.'.'.'.'.‘.ï'..^ fg

We have received a copy of a pamph
let published by the British Columbia 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animais. It contains the laws and by
laws relating to this subjedt, printed in 
handy form for reference.

The subscription to the society is til 
francs a year.- For this each member is 
entitled to relief to the extent of thirty 
francs; provided that he can show to 
the satisfaction of the local chiefs that 

i he is absolutely destitute of l------------------- —------------------------------- —
WM MEAOAGHKmoney.
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ES 8 TO 10% .................... $ 50 i!
BOOTS ... 1 00 •• 

... 1 00. •• 

... 90
75 00

.. 1 25 ••

KD LACE 
D LACE .

• •
• 1 oo ##

50 ••
• •25 • •

1 75 ••
• •

'laced in boxes so that you •• 
We have just received $5.000 •• 

ip-to-date Shoes this week. 00
00
00■
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Colonist

ewing Corticelli Silk is tho 
or machine use it has no 

fmoothly in the needle; it ts 
bgthand full strength.
Ui ’ and politely but firmly 
clerks may say are “just as 

l lack the many) excellent
Silk.
rticelli Silk it is probably be
lling you some other brand, 
than poor silk, why don’t 

i—the Dressmakers’ Favor-

iWmmà
r^§

A

m
Z /

l

n

vor
l’e lead In thel race f°r business be-
rse we conduct our store in the 
\y. The different features of 
X Pull together for

right
our sell-

your benefit. If 
nt to share In the advantages,
1 let ns tell

yon
come in

yon all about the goods, the 
ces, and the way we sell things.

........ 15c.
2 for 25c. 
........ 25c.

25c.
■ CROQUETTES; box' 
• PASTJLES, box ....

25c.
30c.

. 30c.

CO., Cash Grocers

Rubber Sponges
AND

• lrements for the Bath.

OOWES •

Near Yates St.

o

0000000 ........................................ ...

HARDWARE CO.
FOLLOWING LINES l

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSB 

: GARDEN TOOLS.

it, VICTORIA, B.C.

r. 0. DRAWER 613.
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The WonderfuT^I 

Treadwell Mine
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This Week’s
Skagway Fleet

r •-.* -f/
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The peinoeton coal field.

Drill on Vermillion Forks Pronertv 
Shows Plenty of Coal.

Work is progressing on the coal mine of 
the Vermilion Forks Mining & Develop
ment company. A 178 foot tunnel Is 
being driven near the east end of the 
Similkameen river bridge to connect with 
the tunnel running in from the water’s 
edge further down the river. Bins will 
he erected near the entrance, so that a 
considerable stock of coal can be kept 
always on hand. The old prospecting adit 
will hereafter be used for drainage pur
poses and to provide ventilation.

For the present operations with the 
ore drill on this company’s land have 
been discontinued. In sinking a distante 
of 67% feept three seamb of coal were 
dut, aggregating in width 29% feet. The 
section down to this depth is as follows: 
«ravel, 14 feet; shale, 21 feet 6 inches; 
ocal, 4 feet 6 inches: sandstone, 5% in
ches; coal, 6 feet 7% inches; fireclay, 1 
foot 10 inches; coal, 18 feet 5% inches. 
As depth was attained the coal showed 
a marked improvement. The last ores 
extracted were hard, heavy and of good 
color.

The prospects for the early construc
tion of a railway through the Similka
meen coal basin, being a portion of 
President J. J. Hill’s Coast-Kootenay 
railway, will turn the attention of op
erators to the possibility of this coa- 
region, as both lignitic and bituminous 
coal are to be had.—Spokesman-Review.

Better Times
For Rossland

VISITING OTTAWA.
Tenth Regiment of New York Volunteers 

in Canada.

ov«*a*'«S!;A.¥s-Rtil£3«nard of Albany, arrived here tonight 
to spend two days, the guests of the 
Governor-General's Foot Guards.

The Hongkong coronation contingent 
will spend Monday at the Capital.
..«utd and Lady Min to leave for the 
Northwest in a couple of weeks.

Advices from Holy Cross Mission. 
Alaska, state that terrible plague has 
mped out half the 'Esquimaux in that 
vicinity.

LABOR’8 HOLIDAY.
Trades Unions of Coast Cities Will 

Celebrate in Nanaimo Today.

The trades unions of Victoria, Van- 
S2ÏÏ* and Nanaimo very wisely have 
decided that hereafter Labor Day shall 
be celebrated alternately in the three 
cities named. Last year Victoria had 
the celebration and this year it has fal
lu” 1° Nanaimo. From all accounts 

aave perfected arrangements which 
11 make this celebration one which 

will long be remembered. A1 variety of 
«ports have been arranged and as is 
fitting there will be a monster procee- 

labor men. For this procession 
,ls sending np a large contingent, 

representative of all the trades, for 
trert6 *?le last celebration almost every 
trade in the city not previously or
ganized, has got.its union. Two trains 
w 1 carry the Victorians to the Coal 
«ity, one leaving at 8 o’clock this morn
ing and another an hour later. The 
early, train will not stop at intervening 
points and those oh it will reach Na
naimo in time to take part in and see 
the procession. Returning two trains 
will convey the excursionists to The 
City m the evening.

--------------o——--------
It Is discouraging, to say the least, to a 

young man who has been tenderly nursing 
a few straggling hairs on his upper lip 
fpr three months, to have his girl 

On, Charley, why don’t 
moustache grow?’

Vmlr Camp Poukh\

ls Very Busy
Reductions in Freight end Smel

ting Charges Give New 
Impetus.

The Great Alaskan Bonanza De
scribed by Mr. Bernard 

Macdonald.

Pri"^5hMNeiS,,;,teNI‘,ht

sengers.
Extensive Development Work 

Resumed on Several of 

the Mines.

Remarkably Rich Galena Ore 
Found on the Big Four 

Claim.

Extraordinary 
Has Brokei 

“ Siftor
Le Roi and Other Mines Will 

Greatly Increase Their 
Output.

■
Two Dollar Ore Made to Pay 

Handsomely by Econo
mic Methpds.

Liners Sailing for and Due to Ar
rive From the Far 

East.
0

PRAjNOE-CANADA.
Report From Paris Regarding New

- Line.
Will Not Use 

Even Dli■ A Rossland despatch to the Spokes
man-Review says: Since reduced
freight and smelting costs became a cer
tainty with the Le Roi mine, only hin
ging upon the completion of the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railroad into the Ferme 
coal fields, the mine management has 
been blocking out ore reserve and mak
ing arrangements for the large increases 
in tonnage necessary to fill its end of the 
undertaking between the mine and the 
Great Northern railroad.

SSSs

laid® Miner;0* What h6 eaw in the B088"
“iDuring my visit I availed myself 

1 had studying 
on £*Hr8 ?f, operations at the mine! 
ou Douglas island, and of noting the 
commercial results obtained. Douglas 
Island is separated from the mainland 
by .«astmeau Channel, ilyhich ’ 
posrte the mines, three-fourths of a 

^ldth apd 200 to 300 feet in 
depth, -the general course of this 
channel is about east and west, 
uetic, and the great Treadwell vein 
runs atoos the coast roughly parallel 
to it. At the Treadwell mine the ont-
hivh tfath6neIn i8abot!t 1.000 feet above 
high tide. Here the vein was 300 to 400 
feet m width. It was mined by the 
open cut and pit system until recently, 
but now only about one-eighth of the 
ore mined on Douglas Island comes 
!?JnJurlace, -plts- Some of the shafts 
and the workings on the vein are now 
four or five hundred feet under tide 
water, but the workings, nevertheless, 
may be considered dry.

“The ore is broken by machine drills, -Covers of music and art, of whom 
each of which averages from 30 to 60 Victoria possesses a goodly number in 
tons per day. The excavations in the Proportion to-its population, will welcome 
JgS are “ot timbered but are filled îb®. establishment in- the city of an insti- 
with the broken ore as the work of V1**1011 devoted to those important • ad-
stopmg proceeds. Only the ‘swell’ o.C 3U”ct? .of education. 'The need of a BACK FROM SEATTLE.
the ore when broken, which amounts school in which the higher branches of -----

per cent- the total ’ton- music will be taught by capable precfep- Cannery Tender Returns With Partv of 
hefweoif =take,” <iut. while the sloping tors has been felt for some years past Pleasure-Seekers.
between any levels is in progress. The as many parents can testify, for in every ___

70 Per centv which complete- ®ase in which a finished musical educa- The tug Bermuda, belonging to the 
working st2?6 .Ç”d ?ff°rde a solid J1.””1! desired tne pupii nas to he sent United Canneries, was in port again
nff wr the miners, is drawn a£road for tuition. The same state of On Monday, returning from Seattle with
2Ë, o^utes after the stoping of affaire prevail m all small communities, her party of Vancouver pleasure-seek-
comnMed f between levels has been hut Victoria is large enough afid posses-, era. (Messrs. E. P. Davis, K.C., and 
C°‘“Thît , ses sufficient wealth to support a home Harden, counsel for the C. P. R. in the

wahs of the exhausted' areas of institution in which her young people Islander case, returned on the tug The
ye““re supported by vertical ribs may secure all the benefits which they Bermuda lef yesterday moraine torwhiA“llitie ore left standing, are now forced to seek at great ex- Vancouver, Messrg Davis anTWardo"

h'Âri Jnnra? ^JJ618 are preserved by the Pense at some of the large centres of leaving the party here to continue the
111 Am°n°T.?r and under Amenca or Europe. If the amount of examination of witnesses before the

horizontal pillar over the money expended annually by the parents commissioners,
tramming level is 10 to 50 feet thick, ?f children sent abroad for musical train- _______.

s .‘raSiSr *s,rg m? *S4îs,ré.râ2 WITH cimo-
«svsrÆi sr s. wsS <!”“■ e“’ •-» •-* w...
her used are the mouthpieces of the ducted by artists of acknowledged aHl- Coast.
chores and the posts supporting them. !tr- . ----- _ .

Two-ton tram cars are used in the 14 is the purpose of the founders of the fnr thl* Cîty sai,ed
mine, and these are loaded at the Alexandra Royal College of Music and Coast last eveumg there
h«ïue5 av”d ?ade int0 trains, which até.- Art to establish in Victoria an instTEu ^ an^’ carg0 ?paf® to
hauled by horses on the endless 'Tone tidn which shall be second to none in her aQd every berth on the
system to the storage bins at the shaft. North America, and with the assistance fîaamer was occupied, besides which 
A horse hauls a train of six ears, while and support of the people of the city î.„erÂ Tfre. a number of Indians
a 20-car tram is hauled by the rope they feel confident of accomplishing their another cargo of ic
system. The rope system will eveutu- object. The prime mover in the estab- have purchased in the
a*ly he installed on all the levels. TTie Ushmènt of the college is Mrs. D R the money they have earned
®bÿt8i.wffh one exception, are vertical, 'Harris, who has been untiring in her rwJÎÎf*11™.?” fth6 ?ra?ey and, other
and tire hoisting is done by self-duffip- efforts to interest the public in the un- steamer s freight was co i-
mg skips. dertaking, and she has been, so far, very ,'g”fdt^° ?" Pomt,s on the Coast and

5,000 TONS CRUSHED DAILY: successful. The third floor of the °.utfit^ a”d ««PPlies
“Two large Gates’ crushers are in Adams bIock- No. 15 Broad street, has nl = and stor? keepers. Her

stalled at âch shaft JwTiich break the enx8Iaged for .cIass aud ÿes- m^n wSe? H Fe^’e^mClpa]ly mlld”g
ore as it dumps fromthe skips to sizes îhr^ayfi^rs* Ham® was, superintending ^orde J Y T pa^’ iL*
suitable for the stamn batteries Wh Jn their up and furnishing. There wdtivLTd ’ S‘ Jp°j,li6ter. Engle-
so crushed the ore falls toto sWa» ?>re two large, airy rooms fronting on J^rime^ am,65^68'S' garter, W. A.
bins, from which if is hauled in train St,}-eetV °”e °î which will be used Wood c aJJd TPaS’ B,lsb2P Ouh, b.
loads by locomotives to the mills There as the directors studio and reception Kcüîi l'i u > < : : T y , P."n A ■ !'■ Given, J. 
are 5,000 tons of ore°thus deliveredto r0°m, and the other as a musical kinder- UffirkMi^Tn^»,1'1’ D' Ix)ga”- 
the mills every day, of which about where jouug children will be ^lark’ iIiss Tucker.
3,000 tons come from the Treadwell taught music free from the drudgery at- OT -----------
mine. The remaining production comes th^t study under the ordinary SIBERIA AGAIN,
from three adjoining mines, ail of which method. Two smaller rooms at the - -----
ore under the same management. The other SîL® af da88.,™?ms for Steamer Manauense Has Been Char- Here are the dates qf the fall shows 
production is reduced during the dry t r2om£j be neat- tered For Another Trip. revised to date: ’season, which is during the winter IL f,L!nt,fPeIlhAVe'y fumish«i, most of - p Kelowna, Wednesday and Thursday
months. th® furniture being provided by Mrs. The steamship Manauense has been and 18ül September. y>

MARVEL OF CHEAP MINING „„„ ,, ,. chartered for a second voyage to Siberia „ Vernon, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

aissM «ris âSfgg&rsz eehs-sh
quârtz and combined in the iron pyrites, iu the following branches: Piano, violm, Northeastern Sihprian re^5olas Islands, Wednesday, 1st October,
of which there is about two per cent, pipe organ, mandolin, guitar, orchestral holds t cohesion to ,,whlcl! ManfÀ® HmWedS-?ida:tV 17til September,
m the ore. plhying, singing theory and harmony “s a <oncession to explore, trade and Vaple Ridge, Thursday, 18th September.

“The stamp mills are in units of vari- Ralston physical cultme, modero lan- lying or^the Behrini Cza,ï’sA(iomaî” Surrey”' TOesday
ous sizes, the two largest containing guages. ' y5 °.l,e Behring Sea and Arctic. T»,,n„ ay'„ .September.
240 and 300 stamps each. For each five The following teachers have been se- September”^^She® Sm<hPl®d ,to.a®aiI Sep’tembe?. d SatM"day- and 
stamps there are two six-foot Erne cured! . Senremh^ in h® wlU begl.” loadang Richmond, Tuesday and Wednesday 7th
vanners. Plimo-Herr Pete Storck Medalist of the „rP.,i™.o dIer cargo will consist and 8th October. y weunesaay, 7th

“The stamp duty is five tons of ore Stockholm Conservatory and Fhrst Prize to,ns> including fuel for a„<:1en™?h1 Friday and Saturday, 26th
crushed through slot screens equivalent Winner with the highest distinction of the 0 ? trlp’ aJs0 slx small whaling agaatieh SpPM™ber- „
to 24 mesh. The stamp drop is eight 'Brussels Conservatory. Principal" — Miss boats> being constructed in San Fran- 27th SentemhL.ay and Satnrday. 26th and 
inches 100 times per minute. The tail- Taytori of aVncouver; Miss Saunders and Clsc® for the Siberian Eskimos. These CoquftlamSatnrdav 27th
iugs are allowed to run into Gastineau MSL,H?,rt^ „ _ craft are to be from 28 to 35 feet in aS“"nmS^y.i8to^ Sem^her!r‘
Channel. Musical Kindergarten-Miss Amina Wey length each and equipped with modern Chillb^ek WAd?«dav SSf"

“The concentrates, which are produced Violin Départaient—Mr Herbert Rltchip whaling apparatus. Friday, 24th, 25th and 2fith September. GERMAN IRON MAKERS,
at the rate of 100 tons daily, are haul- of the Brossels ConservSora îI roDi Bee.v®s ba7 the Manauense will 20th1siStAmSIday and Saturday, iSKh and Q , —~ „
ed on barges to the Tacoma smelter, Tsaye, Caesar Thompson and' Wilmèlm? Pn°Cred Vladivostok, taking such of 2°cSm<S?t WAdnAs,iny ona , „ Th y S Phlev^2ree Pa® S“PPIles From
where they are treated at the cost of Principal. . . the Russians as have been operating for and; 25th Sentemhpr7 and Thursday, 24th the North of Sweden,
about $8 per ton for freight and smelter VocaV Department—Mrs. W. E. Green. îbe company in Siberia to that city for Salmon Arm, Saturday 20th tatemw ts. *• .TV
charges. The returning barges bring ^ipe Organ—M r. G. Jennings Burnett, F. the winter. Ashcroft. Thnreda^ and Friday® attiPand F™ Traction and Transmission.
back coal from the mines of Vancouver P-Pa,",’ O'ganist of the St. Andrew’s Pres- ----------- 26th September. ' The Germans appear to combine iu-
lsland. Mandolin—Mrs’ n'lPu,—: „ SHGRT DELAY •rmP'iPt?”' ,Friday and Saturday. 26th and Justrial undertakings more soberly than

ihe ore is low grade—very low grade Miss HarrisM ' D‘ R" H rl ' Guitar ~ ----- ' ^nvJ5'^7eSm1r‘ t m the Americans. An example of this is
npn,t,alnms,0nl>è ab0«t $2 per ton. The Theory and Harmony-Mrs. Boulton, As- Steamer Foreric Passed Out on Mou- Thursday and Friday mb s^Dto^beP and th® /tepS taken by Ger™a'1
average costs of treatment per ton of sociate of the London Royal College. day for .South Seas 1st, 2nd and 3rd October beptember' end steel makers to secure raw matenu.
crude ore are as follows: Orchestral Playing—Mr. J. M. Finn, 3 r south Seas. Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday Tb®reare in the North of Sweden cer-

x?dinAstew of t1le Regiment. steampr Fnrorin » Friday and Saturday, 7th, 8th, 9th 10th *am ^,ePoslts of ore unusually rich in

sss^rrr», tSy» ssr&euvms; r “ ____ ”■ srtsssKSU «aSSS=SK, œs°ï„. “■ M,NE wron again. “üs'ÿ.fS" ï;
eSça^SMK» ;SSr|i=K war » - WÆüi!rÆJnss

____ t___ ,,_________ a » “'s Personal inspection, as requir- ----- ago a basic process of making steel
CONCERT AT JAMBS BAY vessel being Adnllmd Sè res*l!ted, ln the AuS- 29—It is stated that introduced by English metallurgists, and

lereie/ detained over Sunday, but mming operations are to be renewed next with this system phosphoric iron ore can 
certificate toby the stevedore giving a week on the B. C. mine, situate about a be used. Indeed, the phosphorous is to

the effect that the grain ™le arld a half from Ehoit. The mine is some extent an advantage, inasmuch as
was properly stowed. owned by the B. C. Chartered company it passes into the slag, which thus be-

A-Aypr—Cr—— , Montreal. It was worked with very comes a valuable b$-product as a fer-
NvRmHiBRN PACK. “tti® intermission from the summer of tilizer. The basic process made com-

^*■1 uutil last January, when, owing paaatively little progress in Great Bri-
partJy to the low price «Ï copper, it was tain, but was taken up readily in Ger-
closed down. During 1900, which was many, as it enabled native ores to be
the first year ore was sent to the smei- tatilized; these ores being of the same
ters in quantity from the Boundary general character as many of the native
mines, the B. C. shipped about 19,500 English ores.
tons of ore of excellent grade to Trail. A certain amount of Gellivaare ore 
The output for 1901 was about 48,000 '(that North Swedish ore to which refer
ions, and the comparatively small ship- ence has just been made) has found its 
ment during the current year brought way into England, but the purchases 
the gross output of the mine to date to were of an isolated nature. The Ger- 
about 70,000 tons, giving an average as- man makers, by their combination eoira 
say of 0.015 ounces gold, 2.45 ounces time ago, closed the door upon us, for 
silver and 5.8 per cent, copper (wet as- a time at least, to this source of supnlv; 
say) per ton. About four-tenths of this for the Gellivaare Company have ' ' 
ore went to the Trail smelter and tfie traded to deliver the entire product of 
remainder to the British Columbia Cop- their mines to German iron workers im
per company’s smelter at Greenwood, til 1904.
Ibe ore is chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and (Still further North than the Gobi- 
some pyrite, with small quantities of vaare deposits, in the wilds of Lapland, 
gold and silver. About 7,000 lineal feet 'are two remarkable iron mountains, 
or work in all has been done in under- known as Kirunavaara and Loussavaara. 
grouud development of the mine, tfie There the ore also is of great richness, 
dfep?st shaft i? which is 400 feet in though it had been little work- 
d®ptb- The mine is equipped with. a ed owing to lack of means of transport, 
sufficient power plant to break and hoist Presently, however, a railway was ram- 
more than 200 tons of ore a day through menced, which would take the ore to an 
the present mam shaft.—Spokesman- ice-free port on the coast of Norway, 
.tteview. -1 and it would thus be n sinmle matter to

ship it to England. The Gellivaare ore 
has always been sent from Lu lea. a port 
at the head of the Gulf of Bothnia; 
naturally more convenient for Germany 
than for Great Gritain, but frozen 
six months of the year. Again, .the 
*man combination has stepped in and 
hiade contracts for two million tons a 
year of Kirunavaara and Luossa va a r;t

The steamer Princess May did not af
ter all have the large crowd of passen
gers that was expected on her. Those 
who came up the river on the cheap rate 
boats had already found passage 'or ile 
South and there was a lull in the rush 
up the river. There were fifty passen
gers on the steamer, thirty-five for the 
Sound, three for Vancouver, foir for 
Nanaimo and four for Victor a. The 
Victoria, and Nanaimo passenger, and 
many of those bound, for the Sound, ar
rived here on the steamer last night, th 
Vancouver passengers leaving __ 
Vancouver. The local passengers were : 
Mrs. Bray ford, D. McPhee, .T. U. M-- 
uenSe. and Hu^h WKay. The trip of 

the Princess May was without unusual 
incident. She will today load her Vic
toria freight for the North, including a 
big shipment from the Brackman-Ker 
mills, and proceeding to Vancouver dur- 

the^day, leave there on Thursday. 
Other Northern steamers sailing from 
here this week are the Cottage City and 
Spokane. The former sailed Monday 
morning, calling here for nine tons of 
freight and several passengers? «he had 
a heavy cargo hut few passengers. The 
Cottage City will he followed North by 
the 'Spokane on Friday, the big excur
sion steamer making several extra trips 
to carry the overflow freight for Alas
kan points, which the regular liners 
not carry.

,, Lo”don. Aug. 30.—“Telegraphing to 
I”® Standard from Paris, its correspon- 
°®ut says the proposal regarding The 
French-Oanadian line is that a syndi
cate of Frenchmen and Englishmen may 
be formed and that each should 'own 
two steamships, which would sail re
spectively under the British and French 
nags, the British steamers to get the 
Canadian subsidy and the French to 
earn the navigation premiums which 
b ranee accords her shipping. A 
nent Liverpool firm, ft is stated, is pre- 
pared to take up the British part of 
the line.”

81
company hal resumed w?®k °1,toent 
Carthage group, situated <m H °u ;lle 
fork of Wild Horse creek ?.,vs v'nl1

ent the property has he«n ^1° l,res' two tunnels, the^pper^u^ot wii?Phd ,JJ 
some 200 feet on the ira 151,1
some fine galena ore. The lower run i 

80 on the vein from a ix.inr 
200 feet below the upper lerel ami™ 
now in over 100 feet. ’ aüd
.,?t has been finally decided 
this fall with the erection of rh« c 
mill at the Wilcox miue, as well , ? 
tramway. The latter is now under 
struction and will be in runnffi■■ i ï 
in a few weeks. It will reach from « 
Tkiurtb of July tunnel to a po?n? Æ 
feet from the mam Wild Horse m'i 
road, with which it is connecté i ri 
the road to the Wilcox camp. The oil Ï 
will be stretched a distance of •.■!-- 
feet, and wül be carried on five " "''J 
Negotiations for the purchase 
milling machinery are now proceedai.
bnddint W°ra °J construction of the u.'h buildings will be commenced as s,é,, V 
the new camp buildings, neces-it -J , 
the recent fire, are finished. " by

They Turn AH 
Adrift on

Pr

:oIt is now asserted that sufficient ore 
is blocked ont to enable the mine to ship 
35,000 tons monthly, if it is deemed ad
visable to increase the output to this 
figure, while 30,000 ions per month will 
ibe a comparatively easy problem for the 
sbig property to solve. When shipments 
are increased the minimum tonnage per 
month will -be 24,000 tons, and to keep 
Well within the limits of the agreement 
the mine will necessarily overrun the 
minimum figures considerably, so that 
the regular output will be from 26,000 
to 28,000 tons, or close to 1,000 tons per 
day, but this standard was reached 
shortly before the deadlock ensuing last 
summer and was not sustained for reas
ons obvious. The concessions secured 
by the company with respect to freight 
and coke represent, according to the es
timate of John H. McKenzie, -general

A despatch from 
in reference t

romi-
is op- a says,

the Doukhobors, wti 
tinned in telegraph 

A religv

her at say: 
you let your-o-

WHAT CANADA mag-
A DESERVING days ago:

precedente d 
broken out 
around Yorkton, and 

It is said t|

and diiTHE VISITINGMAY GAIN to proceed
ENTERPRISE JOURNALISTS where, 

the Swan River dij 
spring, from wbënd 
other sections. Of. 
Doukhobors in the 
thousand are locatel 
whom probably 25 d 
infected aud fears I 
the dementia should 
tire lot. The goverd 
well informed regard 
strange to say, little! 
peared in the public 
remarkable phenomel

One Way In Which the Fast 
Line Will Be a 

Benefit

The Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art to Open 

Sept. 15.
Will Arrive on Wednesday and 

Will Be Suitably Enter
tained. to Wei’s, 

theFrom Ottawa Citizen. of
Many esteemed contemporaries of the 

Liberal persuasion are discussing the 
question of a fast Atlantic line for Can
ada as if this country was to be ceded 
on to expend money on a subsidy sim
ply for the honor of having a fast ser
vice and the comparatively small ad
ditional advantages of having a faster 
Canadian mail service and increasing the 
passenger lists of the ' steamsnip com
pany mainly interested. They quite over
look the immense general advantage 
which i^ill result to Canada by reclaim
ing the bulk of the large freight' trade 
which now goes to American ports.

At the date of confederation! this tran
shipment trade, as distinguished from 
the transit trade, i.e., the shipments from 
one port in Canada to another port in 
Canada via the United States, amount
ed to $16,000,000 annually. Iu 1876 
this transhipment trade had increased to 
more than $36,000,000 when the open
ing of the Intercolonial railway brought 
no less than $16,000,000 of it hack to 
Càfiada in less' than twelve months. With 
the building of the Canadian Pacific it 
ranged tip to $50,000,000 just before that 
road made its connection with the East
ern Canadian coast lineh, when it at 
once dropped to a little over $25,000,000.

In 1887 our shipments via United 
States ports had gone up again to $30,- 
000,000, when Congress passed its Non- 
Intercourse Act, which was supposed to 
constitute a crushing blow at Canada's 
trade by cutting off the bonding privil
ege. That act was never put in opera
tion for the following excellent reason :
As soon as it was apparent that the 
United States government aimed at a 
legislative coup to injure our trade,
Canadian shippers were warned by our 
government to make other arrangements, 
with the result that in a comparatively

MORE MINERS IN DEMAND. I^an^MsTereŒ'dTo t°he 
At the Centre Star and War Eagle adian route. That settled the discrimin- 

imines more men are being added to the ation business and the Non-Intercourse 
"working forces as applicants for work Act never went into force—unfortunate- 
present themselves. Desirable miners are ly for Canada. The volume of Canadian 
™pÿi m demand at both properties, and trade through the States ports then in- 
within the next 50 days it is probable creased to $40,800,000 in 1892, and 
that not less than 200 men will be taken about that time the United States offi- 
on by the combined properties. Ship- cials became aware that the Canadian 
iments to the Trail. smelter are being government officials were keeping them- 
mamtained at the rate of 300 tons per selves posted on the figures. In 1893 thi 
diem, or slightly more, and it is expect- figures appear in our reports as “esti- 
ed that this output will be enhanced is mated” and subsequent to 1894 the 
soon as the smelter blows in its copper 'Washington people took steps which 
furnaces. Meantime t.he Wo, completely cut off the source of our in-
““ centre Otar people are proceeding formation as to the volume of Canadian 
’"'-th their experiments in concentration trade via United States ports of shlp- 
at the Bullion Extraction works in SjJ- ment. Since that we have had no means 
c-a, a mile and a half west of the city. of obtaining accurate information on 

TESTS ON T.AniPFP en ATT. this important point, but an estimate T ° tAN LARGER SCALE. based on the relative increase in the Can- 
In these experiments the companies, adian export trade places the amount 

are carrying out on commercial lines the J10w at $43,000,000 annually, which, ln 
tests that have been successfully made view of the fact that it was $40,000,000 
in their laboratories here and elsewhere in 1892, is probably much below the ac- 
It ro-nains to be seen whether the re; tual figura.
suits attained are as satisfactory as were Gf course the figures above quoted do 
achieved on the smaller scale necessary not refer exclusively to freights intend- 

i to laboratory work, and it goes without ed *or Great Britain, but include the 
saying that if equal success is secured West Indies, South American ports and 
the results will be far-reaching. Nor Mexico. But the large proportion cou- 
only will the combined mines primarily sists °I Canadian freight for Britain, 
interested in the undertaking erect such ^h® fluctuations which have occurred in 
WOTks as will handle an enormously in- tbe volume of this trade, due to such 
creased output of ore from their own ®an8es as tb® building of the Intercolon- 
properties, but arrangements will cer- and tbe Canadian Pacific railways, 
tainly be made whereby other large pro- and tb® action taken «by our shippers
ducers in Jhe camp will be enabled to at tbe time discrimination was threaten- ... . . . , ,
employ the system in treating their ed> show how easily the current of this Mining expenses, which includes
product. Upon what terms this San trade is affected. There can be little a l. development work..
will be evolved is as yet undetermined doubt that if better accommodation and Milling expenses, which includes
owing to the entire process hein» in its taster fr®ight and passenger steamships ^.n‘®<sntratmg.. ......................
initial stages up to date An interest are furnished a very large proportion of Freight and treatment on con
ing feature in connection ' with the W?,- tWs height trade, which will, by the centrâtes......................   . .
Eagle and Centre Star’s process is tw time a fast line is in operation, amount general expenses, which includes
it involves the principle of concentration S n®ayly $50,000,WO annually, will he taxes...................................................
hy Oil, as does the much vaunted Elmore Averted to the Canadian route. This 
process. Incidentally it mav he «toted means mucb t0 Canada. Not only will 
that but little has been heard of late re- we have the handling of the freight 
garding the Elmore process and the eon tbr®ughout, but, on the principle that 
tinned absence fromrthe city of th! re!" sbiP! mean lower freights, the Cau- 
resentative of the Elmore neoole wnn adlan shippers will soon reap the benefit 
seem to point to the probability thlt his from a national line, 
negotiations with the Rossland mie!! As an illustration of the value of a 
were not fruitful of practical resuTts subsidy to steamship lines as a direct

rw reT>Tree __ esults. means of stimulating trade attention
ON GREEN MOUNTAIN. rpra be directed to the case ct Canada’s

Interest is now being directed to the î[ade with tb® British West Indies. In 
property of the Green S th® seven years from 1873 to 1879  
Bonis Consolidated compan^Clre!"o ' ^f!4;^00’0?0’ ^ in

ed a large'amount of money p!Xm! ®?bsldî of $50,000 was voted and has 
passing the six-figure mark to ^evelere S.nc® been increased, with the result
Ing their claims, and th™ outlay has been i°Sîi trade.Î!roftem6?ri°d of
made without any fanfare of tonmnf!- 1895-1901 went up to $11,858,000, an in-
Now it would seem as ft'thev were^pr!; fmT! ®draTer ,a.miUion ^ilars. Our 
Darius' to reao rpenlts -fmm *.!,«• • imports did not increase m the samement. Last ?e« a “T*8t; ratio- bnt tbis is apparently due to the
meriting1Ksa^CK m4i S^Britishti ft- trad!
has been sunk to the 450 foot LÜi u 01 tbe British West Indies during the the 400 level a station was^adl and n ra?®. p|nod, which fact rather adds to
taownTaS to th?^rthhe A^ort improvement7 of V^n^rttikm

“9 88 8 me“8 builTng np

“anager ®f the mine, is the'am 
thonty for. the statement that ore has 
been discovered of as good quality as 
®?y fotmj heretofore in the Rossland 

,,The. toft is barely throngh the
yrt toabearte™toeedent °f th® lode 6as

manager, an added profit of a dollar per 
ton on each ton of crude ore .shipped to 
the smelter, and the extra margin of 
profit renflera available an immense ton
nage on which the profit is too meagre 
for profitable working under present 
conditions.

WILL WORK MORE MEN.
Tbe advent of reduced costs is looked 

forward to with keen interest in this 
city, involving as it does large increases 
in the working forces, which are now in 
the neighborhood of 350 men. Fully 759 
men will be required under the pros
pective conditions, and this means a big 
payroll and the placing in circulation 
among business men of a large addition
al sum of money monthly.

The Le Roi No. 2 company Is work
ing quietly but with splendid results. In 
July the shipments aggregated 5,675 
tons, containing 2,947 ounces of gold, 
7,235 ounces of silver, 135 tons 15 hun
dredweight copper, from which the re
turns, after deducting all smelter 
Charges, were $49,450. The costs of 
mining are placed at $21,500 and profits 
$27,950. Each month has seen an emin
ently satisfactory return of net profits 
and the property gives every promise of 
becoming a large dividend payer.
DIVIDENDS FROM LE ROI NO. 2.
' Under existing circumstances a large 
portion of profits naturally go into the 
extensive programme of development 
work under way, but the mine is rapidly 
progressing towards the stage when its 
profits will be divided into the channel 
of dividends. The outlook with reap Act 
to the property is regarded as exceeding
ly bright, and the future record of the 
Le Roi No. 2 is expected to have an im
portant part in the task of rehabilitating 

• the credit of British ColCumbia as a 
mining districts in the eyes of the Eng
lish investing public.

Tbe British newspaper men who are 
making a tour of Canada are, 'by all ac
counts, very much pleased with what 
they have seen in.tbe prairie section and 
deeply impressed with what that vast 
food-producing region means in the fu
ture of the British Empire. Their visit 
to British 'Columbia should impart new 
interest to their tour, in variety and 
grandeur of scenery and in the migh'y 
potentialities in minerals and timber, 
which will force themselves upon their 
observation at every stage of their jour
ney through the province.
„The party will .arrive in Victoria on 
Wednesday evening, and will make the 
Driard its headquarters. On Thursday 
the Mayor and other civic dignitaries, 
with a committee of the Board of Trade, 
will take the visitors in hand and show 
them the sights of the city. On Fri
day they will visit the Crofton smelter, 
Mount Sicker mines, the Chemainus 
mdfs x?nd tbe 10081 mines at Extension 
and Nanaimo, sailing from the latter 
port in time to catch the Imperial Lim
ited at Vancouver on /Saturday.

Following are the names of the visit
ors and the papers they represent:

Mr. E. G. Legage, of the Daily Tele- 
graph, London- Mr. W. Holt White, of 
tbe 'Daily Mail, London; Mr. L. Thom
as, Cardiff Mail; Mr. R. W. Wilson, 
Manchester- Guardian and Melbourne 
News; Mr. James Proudfoot, Glasgow 
Herald; Mr. J. Lnmsden, Leeds Mer
cury; Mr. A. E. Fletcher, Daily Chron
icle, London; Mr. F. W. Stuart, Times, 
London- Mr. T. N. Howeland, Highland 
News, Inverness; Mr. Hugh Spender, 
Westminster Gazette and Daily Ex
press London; Mr. Wethereall, Livet- 
pool Post, apd Mr. Arthur Copping, 
Daily News, London. PP

can-

A fine strike of rich ore being 
ed from the Big Four group, The Irai 
tNows correspondent paid a visit tu ill 
property this week, and was shell 0v4
toraiW°rklngS by Mr- A. A. Vernon 1 
!°,cal. manager for the British Lion’- !- 
dicate. On the Big Four claim , l 
markaffie showing of solid galelif , 
bas been obtained, a curious future 
being that the ore occurs in calcite and 
not in quartz. A quantity of this ,,,-e
S’°r.eniraan per,cent- of which consists 
of solid galena has been prepared for 
shipment, and should command a chean 
smelting rate, in consequence of th! 
matrix being lime instead of quartz. The 
whole of the Big Four consists of this 
lime formation, and prospect holes sunk 
jn every direction reveal more or less 
galena in the lime. -Sonic of the lime 
Which ls apparently r«e from base 
metal of any description, carries .<5 and upwards in gold. Practically, therefore! 
tne whole area of the claim consists of 
low grade ore, which has been tested 
and shown to he susceptible of economi
cal concentration in the proportion of 12 

As soon as the 'development hâl 
reached the requisite stage the com
pany propose to instal a concentrating 
plant with a large daily capacity. \t 
the time of inspection the main tunnel 
had reached a distance of 120 feet and 
was then in the neighborhood of a 
streak of rich carbonate ore which crop-

2UL?n t-he 8urface- At about 130 
feet further it will reach below the rich 
galena deposit from which the shipping 
ore is now being quarried out from the 
surface. Associated with the galena tn 
this ore, are tremolite and asbestos, two 
new- products for this district 

On the adjoining Hercules claim, the 
shaft is now down 85 feet, and the 
values are steadily increasing with 
depth. The last sample taken across 
uve feet of the vein return $9 per ton as 
against $6.80 frffin ten feet back. 
other new product is found in the Her
cules ore in the shape of nickel.
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thon ties in different! 
States as well as À 
distant lands, where! 
ditions would enable 
elusive ly Gy the fruj 
clothe themselves wj 

the possessions d 
dom. It is needless I 
wants them, so then 
elephant” on the hfj 

ment that brought tl 
expense, a clog to ti 
country, an excrescq 
mic and social institn 
the public health, an 
h burden on the -cq 
What are we going] 
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FALL SHOWS.

Revised List Jesued by the Department 
of Agriculture.

PROFITS FOR JULY.
The following cablegram to London 

gives the official returfls for July from 
the Ymir mine: “During last month 50 
stamps ran 631 hours (26 days 1 hours); 
estimated profit ou operating, $3,460. 
This was arrived at after writing ol!

development $1,300, for repairs $750. 
tor fighting fire $1,300, etc. Total 
amount crushed, 3,330 tons (dry weight). 
Mine and mill have been obliged to shut 
down for three days owing to bush fires. 
I he total loss is $3,000 for the flume, 
cordwood and labor. Do not apprehend 
and further danger from forest fires, ex- 
cept to timber land. The mine continues 
to look about the same, 
present runniug on better grade ore.”

17th

omeiter mows m its copper 
Meantime the War Eagle 

and Centre Star people are —- - 
with their-STneri mente î

We are at

$ .8400 

.lSïtî

.1425

.0388
measur

Total operating costs. .£ .. ..$1.2053 
New construction................................... 1

Grand total.....................................
Leaving net profit approximately .7172

“The taxes are $3 per stamp head per 
annum, one-half of which is refunded 
to the city corporation of Treadwell 
The total tax, not counting the refund, 
therefore is about one-sixth of one cent 
per ton of ore crushed, or say .088 per 
cent, on the gross value of the ore.

“Wages for Indian laborers are $2 
per day; for white machine miners from 
$2.50 to $3 and board. The steady min
ers have accumulated large hank ac
counts, $4,000 to $6/WX> not being un
common for many of "the did employees.

“The mining, milling and business op
erations of the companies on Douglas 
island are conducted with almost me
chanical precision. ■ There are always 
millions of tons of ore kept blocked out, 
and although very low grade the prob
lem of mining aud milling it and leav
ing a substantial profit is successfully 
solved.”

Methodist Church Preparing an Entertain
ment for Wednesday Next.0775

% $1.2828 A concert will be given Wednesday 
?ext’ ln the James Bay Met enuren, for the purpose ot raising

even- 
Methodlst

. . . *- —*- —- — — *. *—■ ■ as funds
to make some slight alterations and lm- 
provenants to the church building. A good 
programme has been prepared, which will 
Include the folowing: Instrumental duet, 
mÜ L and Miss B. Frick; solos,
Mr. Waddington. Mrs. Dr. Emmons and 
“v-L Conniey; recitation, Miss Coop- 
er; solo, Miss Amy Kneeshaw ; Internalslon 
and refreshments; instrumental duet, Mrs. 

Gilbert and Miss Gill; solo, Mr. Wad-

Quarter of a Million Cases of Salmon 
Have Been Put Up.

The Northern British Columbia sal
mon pack in round figures is 250,000 
cases. This news was brought by the 
steamer Tees, which arrived last even- 
™g' „ "2s tbe Fraser river pack is in 
round figures 252,000 cases, the pack of 
the entire province will not be over half 
a million cases. The Northern pack by 
canneries is as follows: Naas Harbor 
and Mill Bay, 23,500; Munn’s, 16,000; 
•Ïïi/îï. p^l and British American 

Wsdhams, 16.000; Brunswick, 
15,000, Wharnock, 13,000; Rivers Inlet 

Alert Bay, 7,000: Aber
deen, 15,000; Balmoral, 12,000; Skeena 
Itirer Packrag company, 16,000; Clax- 
îon/vm7’^2°: Cari*ri®. 13.000; Standard, 
12,000: Namu, 6,000; Nimsquit, 7,000; 
not computed, 10,000 cases.

HIGH-PRICED PIGS. x

Lot of 100 Offered at Guelph Netted 
$3,345—A Record Sale.

ISour

£ Gflbert and Miss Gill; solo, Mr. Wad1 
'iira.dln8'Lawson; solos, Mrs. "ld®on Hicks and Mr. W. L. Oonnley; ln- 

strumental duet, Mr. Fisher and Miss 
Pick, refreshments will be served during 
„® evening. The concert begins at 8 d. 
m- (Doors open at 7:30.

DELEGATE TO MANILA.

Pope Appoints Mgr. Guidl to the Post.
:

iiHiSiSlSi
Osservatore Romano, tonight, officially 
announces both the appointment to 
Manila and the confirming of the epis- 
copacy. Mgr. Guidi, after receiving the 

Mount Sicker, Aug. 30.—(Special)— official letter this morning, saying the 
™ . During the past week numerous visitors ‘'ope wished to give him a special mark

«i m l'!1®'!’ manager of the Good- have been on the mountain, those in- ?ï 818 benevolence and had appointed 
PR GSTnurere-re xm mr,. TT T,,. Sira Jra •.,! syndicate, Rossland, terested in mining having looked over all mm apostolic delegate at Manila, askedOSPEGCTS AT TRAIL BETTER. ?‘,yiye.d *i* J-h® 0Ity yesterday and is reg- the working mines and the various C?r an audience, which the Pope imme-
. At Trail the Canadian Smelting at tlle Driard. Mr. Perrier says claims on which only assessment work r}ately granted. Mgr. Guidi thanked the
Works is preparing to blow in its con- e!s!.,ls.ra .very. noticeable improvement has been done, and tliey went away with . <lpc. JorTtie honor conferred upo'n Em
per furnaces, which have been “dark” tS,JSf„mînhî£ ludu8trV, and in general a very good impression of Mount Sicker. and the Pope said’ that from the mom-
since early last fall. A considerable tto twl! v2.^?ot,®na/?; X’ow that "New strikes seem to he in order of ®pt *t was apparent that the negotiatiofls
amount of ore has been accumulated and enp ®S=n£?ial 8trlbe 18 settled, late. The Copper Canyon, Richard III. 5®gar„?mg,fnars lands would be cou- 
since the War Eagle and Centre Star „ ?ly agali> assured, and Tony are showing up very well, but, tinned at Manila, he thought Mgr.
mines resumed shipments and the roast development end ?î uraged to res»^e needless to say, it will be some time yet 2™dl was the most competent and most
heaps have already been burning for a about the ther® are no ldl® men before these claims are anything like ,bt“ed to carry out the delicate negotia-
couple of weeks. Manager Walter H Asked L x the Lenora or Tyee. PhiLi!te “POstohe .delegate to tfie
Aldridge was iu Femie this week look- posed fori low ™?a?®W treatment pro- The Tyee company are breaking Kr! ‘fI>1Pes was received by Cardinal 
mg into the subject of coke supplies, an- says^the sibTect hnt ores,, Mr. Perrier ground for their new bunk houses and ’ id* re Y®*6®1,.?1! the Propaganda,
important factor in the operation of the nîained hv Mr mAvb»®n, as fu.lly hoarding house, and the saw mill is !0“0Ia'dot0mhim: “I love you as though 
plant. As soon as ore, coke and fuel possibK to do at tffiL «to™°k-A8 Jt waa rpunm* fall blast, cutting lumber for 1°“ “y 8?u- After his consecra-
teservss are accumulated to a satisfac- Fs S vet an Tj1» process the new buildings, which, judging by 1,,° ra8L 9-,,idi will be instructed to
tory legree the plant will blow in fts tests enJouFage to too hLii^M8 to'7 the plans- will be a credit to the com- fng there ahintPNo im™ediateIy.T amv-
coppet -nruaces, and this means an in- nrove P mirael! whln =nra®f,that rt, wlU pany and will greatly improve the look take1 with m 1 November 7. He will
crease ir, . ’Screw at the smelter of close Finie TheimoortaîieePofî^ ?n a !ais® of.,tbinks around the mine, as the old Es seiretarF Bnghsh prel»te as

a «toe^nding stimiv cannit be" oiSSttoatod L hnnffi-Puf Î hmldmS8 we no longer of much accoqnt. h 8ecretary. ________ From Rossland World.
It°Fs°annonnred thaTr?h ' n . thousands Of tons of $5 ore are avail- aeria? tram?whenÜa«ked*vestordn1 how ROAD TO MICA MINE The voting on the tramway bylaw, which

«vtîJL Lincoln able in the Kooteuar mines nnA otto». ^asked yesterday now ^— was to decide whether the Nelson Tram-
mine will profoably resume operations so small a marain of profit ,on§ 1<: mi^t be before the line wotild be From Revelstoke Herald 'Tay could keen Its franchise un-
bere m November. Dr. Brinkerhoff of from them The^futurtof the ÎTfv7 î°tihan^le OT,?’ reI>lied» with , The provincial *ovJroment have decided îlVhe clt5lv1îa8 a pol>ulatJon ,of S’000: ^ a
Chicago, who represents the American assured. roture or the country is “About five days.” to build a trail from Smith Creek to Cando lhr®e month’s summer service, yesterday
shareholders to the Abe Lincoln com- Mr Ferri», t. „ , C. H. Dickie, M. P. P„ and Mrs. river. This will bring the Tete jâone IS!alte? ln tbe, defeat of the measure, as

—tjsaia’S3ïïS;",S: nSSsSSs' ■■h
> " company.

-o-
NEWS OF MOUNT SICKER

Mines Are Active and New Prospects 
Being Developed.

CONFIDENCE RESTORED.

Rossland Miners and Business Men Con- 
• fident of the Future.

i

The first annual sale of pure-bred “JUST TIED ON.”
swine under the auspices of the Ontario __ _ .T-Tgovernment was held at Guelph on wlnnIPe^ rï-niJ"°ï^iu1106 of Brit*
August 21 in the Provincial Winter 1 h Columbia Fruit.
*'ajy Bu'lffing. One hundred animals In the British Columbia exhibit, 
were Offered. The lot was cleared out the Winnipeg Free Press, one of the most 
quite early m the afternoon at a high attractive features ls the long branches 
average of $39. The sale netted $3,345, from plum and cherry trees, showing 
and the expense of selling averaged $5 v e frowing and ripening fruit. The 
per head 6 v branches are so hetavily laden that some

A registered smu i,, t ï1 y vIs^ors were sceptical as to theirrt,»w b S ?y.Jl ®reth; natural, one woman going so far as
°ur, brought $32o. which is considered to declare she knew they were “Just tied 
the highest price ever paid for one ani- on.’ 
mal on the continent. Another sow, bred 
by Brethour and Saunders, of Burford, 
was sold at $185.

:
Si for

I WiTLSHIRH’S FOR SEPTEMBER. )|
WTlshire’s Magazine for September N 

fully up to the standard held by th.'* 
unique publication for the past year. There 
are many timely and instructive, as w 
as Interesting articles from men of .*i ' ■ 
shades of political belief upon the cre.-it 
Industrial and social questions of the hour, 
notable among which are: ‘‘The True Jo" 
of Life.” “Two World Conquerors"’ an-1 
“Lad.v Florence Dixie’s Elixir of Youth." 
by the editor; “Schopenhauer on Death." 
a criticism, by Adolph Hepner: “Soclnlicn 
and its Program,” by John S. Pyle. LL.B . 
M.D., professor of anatomy in the Tu!*‘<l ' 
fO.) medical college: “Onr Industrial 
tlOn,” by Henry GUnnett: ‘‘America 
dermlnlng Europe,” by H. M. Hyndm 
the English siclologlst and lecturer: “Th** 
White Child-Slaves,” by Lucinda B. Chan-l- 
1er. wherein the author condemns child 
labor of factories in the Southern 
An Intelligent selection of miscella 
respondence and poetry fill out an oxce<”i- 
Ing well edited number of the magazine.

WHAT STATISTICS SHOWED.I
Won’t you give me some money, 

„My money is all gone and I can’t
Professor Flgger—“How old are yon?”
Beggar—“Forty years, sir.”
Professor Flgger—“Forty years! Don’t 

I2LS* that, according to the latest 
mortality tables, the average age of the 

t*on Europe reaches only 
ïtl?hy‘ront year* and five months? Stat»s- ttraHy. you have no right to be alive now.” 
—London Globe.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

THREE MONTH’S SERVICE REFUSED.Î
Last Inspection^—3 

P^rt doctor last eve] 
steamer Majestic upq 
the Sound, but this 1 
®P^ction, the rule t] 

for several yd 
the prevalance of snd 
•J5» having been ca|
commendation of i] 
snperiutendent of qui 
dufing a tour of the 
ease was now uuder

r
:
Ml I"»-I"
Hi

you <dt down to 
Cuse the cook.”—‘

!:■
H your father do when 

meals?” Small Voice — 
Town and C"#«ntry.
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A Boom'For -
umbia àct was that there was not a rv ».
strong union back of it to eee that the I nf I IrtlTll niAn
provisions were carried out. In England ( , I -r—
a Similar act had been rendered inoper- I Sea Girt, N. Y., Aiig. 31.—'Labor Dm*
ative in parts where strong Unions did “--------- at the big interstate shooting tourna»
not exist Single individuals could not , , . , _ | ment now in progress: under the ausoiaas
come up against employers with the re- «-OndoiT Financial Paper Gives ?he National Bifle Association of the 
sources of Dunsmuir and have the pro-: ,\rfulm> »„ «.l I Untted States, the» New Jersey Statevisions enforced. It was impossible to Sensible jMVICe to the Rifle Association and the Unite/States The» Fnnllah Dr., n ■___c
operate good laws for workingmen with- : British People. Revolver Association will be devoted «> „ tRfll'Sh Press Makes Some
out good trades anions back of it. It K firing m the carbine team match the re- Comments fin His Attlturio
was the union which must insist upon -------------- I volver match and the interstate match ''wmiiienis on nis Attitude

a» c , I He law’s enforcement. He advised the I Final arrangements have been com- In Politics,
Many excursionists — A Grand workingmen to put down all jealousies And Points Out the Wonderfn g1®4®1' the organization of a United

‘and faction fights. They . 1^T\ 0rK,e,tU States rifle team and the visit of teat --------------
advantage of every principle which Development GoIUQOn I î?a™„t0 Ottawa, Canada, to compete for c« .would help their condition, no matter |n the Palma tropty. A year ago^aV &ql 8*r Wilfrid Laurler’s Speeches
from what source it came. ■*’ vulloUd, I Girt a Canadian team wrested th& tPn i r ...

. . Chris 'Foley regretted the evidences of I | phy from the United State. T?JL°; In France DlsCUSSed In *
lack of unity among laborers. Hebe- ------------- - l it off to the Dominion. Lonritin Precc *

That Victoria did her share towards fit- heved in utilizing the ballot box to ob- zv. -a I According td the last plans the United «-viiuvh Kress,
tingly celebrating Labor Day at Nanai- t;™ the remedies to the evils existing. ,0,1 both “des 01 tb® Atlantic, says | States team will be selected from the
mo yesterday was amply proved by the He. was not opposed to the ends which tae Financier and Builionist of London, I ?flPmen now in attendance at this
appearance of the two trains leaving socialism sought to • obtain, but he did the rush of American capital and Ameri-1 a ®na^ competition for nlaces
here in the morning for that city. The objeet to the methods employed to Ob- can settlers to Canada—nnd ; „ I îin beld on September 8. The team
first consisted of some seven or eight ItaiB that end After a strong plea for ! t0 Ganada-and especially will practise the following day a^d ^m
coaches and the second of four or five, I education and a recital of the deeds ac- •. 1. western sections of the Domin- start for Ottawa in a special car on
and to the last arriving passengers was I compjished by the labors of agitators, ion—is considered to be a fact of pro- pWember 10, reaching there the follow- 
left the choice of a soft side of a box Pa .advised eociahsts to assist trades un- found importance. Ttiera are contra rv I îT da/' „The arternoon of September 
in the baggage car or a stand in the lon,sts' JTbe3r should eease their bicker-1 nnininnc ! ,? contrary I CU and all day Septem6e].
aisle the whole ,way to Nanaimo. From I ?n8s nnd aim at accomplishing the ends ®0lmon8r however, as to the effect of I devoted to practice. The ehootiwffl take
Ladysmith a special train was run early 111.V1^; 'He was sorry that disunity “ie evasion upon Canada’s own future I reac]~,011 ‘September 13, teams represent-
in the morning, and besides this, quite exi8t®u in such a camp as Nanaimo. In and her relationship to the Mother Conn-1 —? 'C-annda and Great Britain being the
a number took the regular train on its SPttl“«'.®ff the unions afflbation with the try On the one hand we are told tw ?tiler competitors. The United States 
arrival. From Vancouver, too, came ®°mimon Trades and Labor Congress, “T Z a *“ d that UcnnLW,11JtaTt ba*k from Ottawa th!
excursion boats with other crowds of I *^.e ™Jners had, in his opinion, made a rae Americanization of the iWest, if following Monday.
pleasure-seekers, and Nanaimo’s picture | mi£*aj£le*. . . not of the whole Dominion, is inevitable ! 71-------—
esque streets presented a most animated .fp* T* Kingsley, socialist lecturer, was and. that an expectation thereof i* STILL OBOWIWGf.
appearance throughout the day. Sever- atte?tlT€ hearing. IHe saw scarcely concealed, but rather avowed i'n<,t-nn» t>ai of the leading Stores had taken much hbat ^ad®8 unionism was now beginning by those American syndicates which are L t ms Revenue Shows 
trouble to add to the festive appearance Î® ,take,tbe Place of real labor. Hitherto eagerly acquiring grain area? That i« August,of the streets by » liberal use of bunt- * bad b®®n P«rt of the political organiz- indicated T an interesting tetter from Ottaw, a „
ing and evergreens. ation. The labor problem was not one a Morning Post eorresnondent 430—For the month ef

—Connie the- procession, headed by ^ft.en c®ata adTa°.<m in wages, but the others have been saying the same tlw.» wasSB i™mlni0D .eustoma revenue
the Fire Department, was the feature of ^ttl°8 ofmlhe P®1.1*1®?1 Power of the and in Canada, too-as for ^Lmnlf'’ ^ sJowm’400’ ®b°wmg an increase
the day, and the number of carefully .. The capitalists of Qie stock Professor tioldwin &b7ith That veaf320^00 the same montb
prepared and handsome-looking floats iî, Çomto»ti«b had developed into a par- what dismai peremi^ iTnenm/dS
the line made this item of the day’s pro- a=,nt®1and wage slaves of today atone contLuance of^mSefi mdal and econZ -------------^--------------
gramme an exceedingly attractive one. Sa°dl®d1.t?1® machmery. He advocated mie tendencies must certaialv eventuate J >1.
One of these exhibits represented the ît1® abohiion of wage slavery by which in the junction of Canada with thl TTi^ir VOOfl MlllPC
making of honey, and was most thor- workmen must seek a boss and the abo- ed States The Moming Po,r nnVr»« V VUU IvHIIC»
oughly worked out, the honey being 'rtl™ of Production for sale. The pro- pondent tells us that
shown in every step of its preparation dnot}°n should be for use alone. The w^k of best Canadianfifis K

22& I I £iBB S5SSS»,.
work of camage-bmlding; another made --------------0-------------- before'the end of the’present‘yelr DeV'e,0Pment Work Will Be

WILL F,GHT pDo^Tsi^j^Tri Pusted on Cinnamon
sleat Fnp urn rn ttXVt F’ Bear*

Th°isdia^ayw^ flotte’I F0R HE^ CHILD a low^r «^ate !Ln w!s formed ïomë I -------------

------------- FclféCd^ngrii?The Rose Marie and Canyon

gramme wat btingVr B°y oTake" Fr°m Her* M°thcr feears W°A b® 4™8byXu? Groups Are Showing
teen different competitions on the list. Recovers Him Only to Even if^h*at laTve'r^«nwt.t-11™4 y®a®' | Up Well. ,
Owing to the long wait necessitated by I I n-- Him Annin tilled the ine^?i1<ïîltl<>11.were tul"
the delay in the errival of some of the Lose llim Again. serioiisone ”ot 8®®m a
Vancouver unions, and the warmth of ------------- ponulatinn^of % fXgi°nnnb0S<. panadal
the day, the number of members of any fhP ^ ^ru® that
particular union in the parade was not A contest between husband and wife ™® area8 mto which Ameri-
venry large; in fact, much smaller than for the possession of their child ks Unarwlv ar® 8tl11. tite mostFlovvever'6fo^pictoresque^effect^he^na:I b®eu ^ started in Victoria. A coa-l hTtte Fetm'popZio^™n’oT'pn^ 

merous pretty floats, aflame with colors, ple of ^ears ago H* Wilkerson, who ^ or British but comprises
as the procession wound in and out along a number of years played the drum in nt1TV1ûJL„n T 1Ç1 elements, which are
Nanaimo’s peculiarly tortuous streets, ther Fifth Regiment hand, went to Daw- Canadian ^onln^nn8 aïL S,e a8gregate.couid scarcely be beaten. Lon with the Savoy company, leaving tosaUeStieW' imm^s

In the afternoon a good programme of his wife and child in Victoria. It is said from the United States as ™kefv to 
sports were held on the Green. With an by Mrs. Wilkerson that her husband Americanize the Domteinro, «a J 
immense crowd in attendance, the atten- failed to support her during his absence tion of it On the°rontr/rv1 t^Ur 
tion was divided by the presence of the in the North, and that she was forced prevaUs ihat the Amcr cans will S 
-bands which furnished a programme, and to work to support henseif and child, a transformed into good Canadiln citi
also by vocal selections given by the boy. A short time ago Wilkerson re- Lens and that—as near a
Welsh Double Male Quartette. In the turned from Dawson and, getting pos- and’better affected a a ®ady'
programme of sports Victoria athletes session »of the child, placed him in of the old Eastern ^ate? 
took a prominent place. The list .of charge of his father and mother, who outPf date Drojudkes-thet’ wï°h™ 
winners was as follows: reside in James Bay. Waiting in op- a valuabl! asset of thl Rmn/re °me

100 Yards Race For Boys Under 16 Years portunity, while the chdd waa on his Th ingow 0f. capital as of settle™
—H. J. Marshall, B. Glrouard. way from school, Mrs. Wilkerson early to .Canada îs nf i^nroî1’ ’

100 Yards Race for Girls under 16 Years in the week took him and went to Van- nppppnHmf course, stimulated1 by a
—Bessie Shaw, Florence E>scott. CQuver. The police were appealed to to ^ercePnon or tne l>ominion s magnificent

100 Yards Race for Blackemlths and Car- find the child, and they located him with \U great grain centres
Vlct0ria; F' N- his mother in Vancouver. Sergt. Red- stat®8. the, instinct of
,, „ _, „ I grave, who went over to New West- bL~ ^preservation may impel operators

A.—GeoL McCradieii0,1' Victoria? C. Stearsj minster with the unfortunate Mrs. Fiem- scction^Q6secureha footi*6 °"f th<i.irt0^n 
Victoria. ing, was instructed to go to Vancouver iLh i\jl J.® S?CUF® a footing in what the

Clgarmakers—Conditions, and bring the child down with him. He V, ^fcb .tte.118 U8 18 Britain’s
run 10Ô yards, drink a bottle of soda water did so, Mrs, Wilkerson also coming. a a vLls no*: only the gram
light a cigar and return with It lighted— Now the mother says she will fight to l ^reas .or L-anada that are noxV. attracting

King, Vancouver; H. Peters, Nanaimo. the bitter end for her child, who has I « merican attention. The mine» «ud the 
™ .Bflce for Tailoi»rCondltlons, been again placed in the custody of his SH*8 and„ ^ fisheries and the n.ami-

^£a^t.110111 aftting position, run 60 yards, grandparents. factures of the marvelously rich bar
thread a needle and return with needle * long neglected Dnmininn Koithreaded—P. M. Rlnklater, Victoria; C. T. x —-------- o--------------XapS Z A2îonnohave,p0we?ul
Buckler, Victoria. SIDNEY AND ISLANDS *f Americans, who realize100 Yards Three-Legged Race for Team- . ----- * I JJ1ïfe-ÿ^ *“***£every pronüsmg area
sters and Expressmen—G. Martin, Nanaimo Heavy Fruit (Crop—Good Opening for a I SlLSSP eiiher aFreao3r ex"
and C. Stear®, Victoria; H. Freeman, Na- 1 ^ v ^ lur a ploited or pre-empted, there is a vast
naimo, and Goo. McCracken, Victoria. Jam factory. country north of the boundary-line te
M S Sidney, Aug. ^Specie,)-Harvest U îïïk ’'lîîX’St"at/ke^Tf

Yards Race for Machinists and Car- averlge°yleid^f^ate6 Wh°‘e ^ h ih°n6 f th-e ™PressiY®
..enters—d. o. -McGregor, Nanaimo; C. n-h/LY gram. facts m the economic history of the
Emerson, Vancouver. lhe trees are so heavily laden with world. As fLord iStrathcona told us

100 Yards Race for Miners, over 40 Years fruit that it is difficult to secure a mar- seven months ago in his manifesto to 
of Age—Thos. Hodgson, Nanaimo; R. SchlM ket. What is needed is a good fruit pre- the Press, Canada during 1901 reached 

“A-ViSriiflon TTnriateo.™™,! s®rviue factory. The Yukon Territory the highest mark in her progress. “Com- 
pl^e^lâuis^ood’Nanaimo^A câalfon- ? °ni? wou d, a®>®d a good market tor Pared, with ten years ago,” he said, “her 
er Nanaimo 1 Na,nalm0- A" 018110,1 fresh canned goods. exports have just doubled, having in-

300 Yards Team Relay Race-^J. Thomas, The farmers on Salt Spring are re-1 cr®as®d from $98,000,000 to $196,000,090 
L. Good and A. Challoner; Mosses Martin, joicing in good crops hf fruit and grain while her imports have grown from
Lo/,1 va„™e'4L,rneea v„ Mr- 3^®"®- «< Salt Spring, will have ¥119,000,000 to $190,000,000. Such fig-
couve? Stears! Virtoria"W* F1 d’ T ?Ter -'W-10 boxes of apples for the mar- ores require neither underscoring 

60 Yards Ladies’ Race-^Lizzle Brenton, ket- -.A1®1 Goiiinson, of Mayne Island, elucidation. They are aflame with signi- 
Nanaimo; Maggie Lewis, Cabriola. | 8ays his orchard is heavily laden with ùcance. If we glance at public finance

T. n a y. „ „ , beautiful fruit of the finest quality. we find that last year the accounts show-
The balloon ascension by Prof. Miller, Victoria is iillinv ed a surplus of revenue over ordinarysport >® P®^F° ’teachet »! “Tse ^iigrtUxMtry^n

aerialist remained with the balloon un-l^ney ^oo^untU^he return^! Mbs spi£d0a ^eat" p'ullic'works wMc^hale

East. been carried out there, and the enter
prise of the authorities. The funded 
debt of Canada, with its population of 
5,000,000, only amounts to £53,000,000, 
whilst that of New South Wales, with 
a population of 1,500,000, amounts to 
£65,000,000, and that of New Zealand, 
with little more than three-quarters of 
a million inhabitants, to £50,000,000.
That, however, is by the way. At the 
moment we are concerned rather with 
the development of Canadian exports.
There is still a vague impression in this 
country that Canadian exports are lim* 
ited to agricultural products, fish 'and 
lumber. Those are considerable, and 
will probably grow greatly in import
ance. But Canada is making rapid 
strides also as a manufacturing country.
Last year she exported iron and steel 
to the value of $1,797,400, leather gwods 
to the value of $2,453,200, and agricul
tural machinery worth $1,749,500, whilst 
cotton and clothing accounted for $1,- 
245,800 between them.

If we have regard to the progress 
Canada has made during the past de
code, and to the great acceleration of 
progress which now seems inevitable, 
what'will be the status of the Dominion, 
say, ten years hence? Obviously the 
Americans apprehend that she will beva 
formidable rival of the United States, 
and it is by no means improbable that 
she will by then be a serious com
petitor with the Mother Country in im
portant lines of industry. It is signifi
cant enough that Canada has sent a 
special commissioner to South Africa to 
report on openings for trade. The com
parative indifference of British capital 
to the splendid possibilities—it might 
be more correct to say the certainties— 
of Canada is simply amazing. Yet the 
evolution of events in the United States 
gives infallible clues to Canada’s future.
In America the centre of abounding 
prosperity has ever been shifting—from 
the South-to the North, from the East 
to the West. It now looks as it the 
centre were shifting to Canada, and that 
nothing can stop a marvellous develop
ment in the course tit a very few years 
except paucity of men and money. Bpth 
should be forthcoming from the parent 
hive. From Nova Scotia to British «Co
lumbia from the South to the goldfields 
of the Yukon, there are territories teem
ing with vast and varied natural riches.
All the great existing enterprise. Known 
on this side—railways like the Canadian 
Pacific, land and trading corporations 
like the Hudson’s Bay company, and 
various industrial enterprises—are pros
pering, and they look like doing amaz
ingly well in the future. Are we con
tent that Americans should reap <he 
coming splendid harvest of Canadian 
success, or do we care to participate?

REBELLION IN CHINA.

Serious State of Affairs Reported from 
Sze Chuan.

Pekin, Aug. 31.—The foreign legations 
«ere are receiving reports from 6ze 
Ofctian province that the rebellion there 
is constantly spreading and that for
eigners are in great danger.

Labor DayDoukhobors
Delusions

PALMA_£BO0PHT.,
United States y. Riflemen Preparing to 

Select Their Teem.

w if

Folly OfAt Nanaimo
Bourassa

Black Diamond City the Scene 
of a Successful Cele

bration.

-o-
Extraordinary Religious Mania 

Has Broken Out Among 
“Sifton’s Pets”

t 1SUDDEN DEATHS..

Two iMen Drowned in Keewatin—Killed 
by Hand Car.

„ „ i ' ------ -
Rat Portage, Aug, 31.—(Special)— 

Fred. Smith, employed in the Keewatin 
Lumber company, and Owen Markin, 
of Lake of the Woods flour mill, were 
drowned.,in a small lake near Keewatin 
while sailing m the canal. A third per
son. named Murphy, was saved.

Toronto, Aug. 31.-(SpecialHDonal 
Sutherland, Wingham, was killed by 
hand car on the bridge today.

--------------o--------------
CENSUS REPORT.

Material For the First Volume Now 
Ready.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 31—(Special.— 
Bound volumes of the Commons (Han
sard for the past session have been 
sent to members of parliament. The 
statutes for 1902 are also ready and the 
Census department has completed a copy 
for the first volume of the census report.

Dominion Geographer White is pre
paring a special map of the Dominion 
showing municipal boundaries td be is
sued with the first volume. There was 
a spleudid church parade today of the 
10th Regiment, Albany, and the Gov* 
ernor-General’s Foot Guards.

Everything is in readiness for the Do
minion Rifle association’s matches. 
Many competitors have already arrivéd.

Street Parade—Athletic 
-Sports.

Will Not Use Work Animals and 
Even Discard Leather 

Shoes.

XThey Turn AH Their Live Stock 
Adrift on the Open 

Prairie.
Attendance at Toronto Pair 

This Year Will Be Greatest 
on Record.

;itvh from Yorkton, Assiniboia, 
reference to the latest freak of

V liesp
Toronto, Aug. 31—The Telegram’» 

Loudon sable says: “The Daily Chroni
cle, commenting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speeches in France, says here is some
thing picturesque as well as poignant 
m Sir Wilfrid Laurier assuring the* 
■Frenchmen of the contentment of him
self and compatriots under British ru’e. 
French-Canadians, if Henri Bourassa!. 
the Freneh-Canadian M. P^ i%htfully 
interprets them, think they have already 
done enough for the Empire and are du
bious about entering into fresh

sa.' »
Doukhobors, which was briefly men- 

L.,l in telegraphic despatches a few 
A religious mania of an un- 

Fuutvd and distressing nature has 
among the Doukhobors

the

days ago
pr,
tn-okeii out
arvimJ Yorkton, and to some extent else- 

It is said to have originated in Increase- in
Swan River district early in the 

from whence it has spread to 
Of the seven thousandother sections.

Doukhobors in the country, over five 
thousand are located near Yorkton. of 
■whom probably 25 per cent, are already 
infected and fears are entertained lest 
the dementia shouid spread to the en- 

lut. The government has been kept 
wei! informed regarding the matter, but, 

nige to say, little or nothing has ap- 
red in the public press regarding this 

remarkable phenomenon developing in

engage
ments. The Qhronide remarks that Sir 
Wilfrid Lauder uttered . the declaration 
that Canada, would never be driven into 
the European militarism. The conces- • 
Sion granted, settlements in Canada in
evitably tended to make two races, in
stead of one,, and they have emphasized 
lb®, j™_® ®f. separation between English 
and French, instead of obliterating it. 
and have brought into business Tite ’ 
necessary, and sometimes disturbing 
eial elements^. Under the leadership of
F‘n»fuheStS.tbtr baTe almost drivenPthe 
E2S[18b °at ft tarai Quebec. 
m3^ Chromeiie says that if Bourassa 
™J}y b®,take» as a type of French-Oan- 
mliui’ . ",e tholPd judge their loyaity
pafrive and crittoah”16^ 83 8ine6re but 

"The Hongkong coronation contingent, 
which arrived in Montreal on Saturday 
mu.® „sP®nd Tuesday at the fair hero. 
The attendance this year promises to 
be the greatest on record.

,,os* Wilkinson, plasterer, employed 
on the erection of an arcll at th £ J r 
tion grounds fell torty feet from 
folding oa Saturday 
killed.

Noisy Meeting
At Nanaimolire

On Elk Riversir;

îalph Smith Questions the Re
cent Action of the Miners 

Union.
out1 midst.

It is well known that the Doukhobors 
averse to the shedding of blood. Iu 

sidei ation of this fact, and as an in
ducement to encourage them to emi- 

to Canada, our government wise-

un-
ra-

are
con is

And Speakers Talk So Loudly 
That Crowd Gathers in 

Street.

grate
ly or unwisely guaranteed them exemp- 

frorn military service. As for what 
they should eat, that was purely a per
sonal affair. If they choose to confine 
themselves to a vegetable diet that was 
nobody's business, but their own. In a 
free country a man may eat what he 
chooses, and his religion, not matter how 
absurd it may appear to other people, 
must not be interfered with. So far so 
good! All might' have been well had 
the state of affairs rested at this point. 
But the DoukhobW religion does not ap
pear to be a finished product. It is of 
progressive nature. It is now in the for
mative stage andfiis* developing unsus
pected aud impracticable tendencies of 
an alarming character. From the be
lief that it was a sin to eat flesh, it 

a long jump to reach the eonvic- 
îat it was also sinful to eat ani-

tiou

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. O., Aug. 31—A moet ex

citing meeting of the Miners’ unisn 
held last night when the question of 
affiliation with some international body 
was discussed and also the action of 
the union with respect to the cutting off 
of affiliation with the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress was brought up by 
Ralph iSmith. 
taken by *the union was not constitu
tional and wanted the motion rescinded. 
The speakers became most demonstra
tive and though the meeting was held 
on the third story of the Free Press 
block a good deal could be heard on 
the street below where many attracted 
by the uproar gathered.

The discussion continued until mid
night, when an arrangement was readi
ed by which the question of affiliation 
is to be decided by a pit head vote "to 
be taken on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The matter of affiliation 
with the Western Federation of Miners. 
Western Federation of Labor or United 
Mine Workers of America was left to 
tne executive committee to report upon.

According to Mr. Wan. Clarke, who 
recently returned from a trip to Clayo- 
quot Sound, the outlook for mining on 
Kennedy lake is very promising. Mr. 
Clarke went up to Elk river to inspect 
and report upon a couple of daims which 
were recently staked by Wm. Spittal. 
He found some very good veins on the 
Cinnamon Bear claim, true fissures with 
clearly defined walls of diorite and 
quartzite. The main vein, upon which 
some work has been done, averages from 
one to three and a half feet in width 
and carries values very evenly distribut
ed. He tested this vein at differenet 
places and brought away some average 
samples of ore, which were assayed yes
terday by Messrs. Pellew-Harvey, 
Bryant and Gilman, and gave $29 in 
gold per ton. Some picked ore went as 
high as $144 a ton, but the lesser fig- 
ure mfly be accepted as a fair average 
of the vein% The ore is partly free mill- 
1^’ * a-r * 18 ^.e intention of the owner, 
Lapt. John Irving, to concentrate it at 
î?e I1}111’! and ship the concentrates to 
the Crofton smelter. A contract has 
beeh let for a 50-foot tunnel on the Cin
namon Bear, following the ore, and it 
is quite probable that this tunnel will 
be continued right across the claim. Mr. 
-t"' -* -rill leave on Monday for Elk 

,;i miners and supplies, and will 
remain for some time to superintend the 
work.

Work

was
a scaf- 

and was instantly
-o

alarmed for
He claimed the step MARTINIQUE

Showess of Dust Polot to An
other Eruption By Mont 

Pelee.mal products of any kind, but these peo
ple bridged the gulf, and milk, but
ter, cheese, eggs, etc., were added to the 
list of “forbidden fruits.” Having 
reached this absurd position, further ad
vancement in the same direction was 
comparatively easy and logical. If it 
was wrong to eat the flesh of animals, 
the same line of reasoning soon lead 
them to condemn the use of leather boota 
and leather harness made from the hides 
of God's creatures, and then followed 
the condemnation of woollen clothing, 
because wool grows on the bodies of 
sheep that also belong to the Lord. The 
next step was still more sweeping in its 
effects in their .'economic condition^ “It 
was wrong to make servants of any of 
the lower animals, to use them for 
beasts of burden or for any other pur
pose.” They had the courage of their 
convictions and at once turned out their 
horses, cattle and sheep, driving them 
to “God’s Hill” to forage for them
selves, placing all the burdens of farm 
life on their own sturdy shoulders. For 
all drawing add hauling purposes, and 
farm operations, men take the place of 
horses and oxen. Twelve or fourteen 
of them hitched to a plough suffice for 
those purposes. It is even said that the 
women are not exempt from this beastly 
labor; but if so, they endeavor to conceal 
the fact, as vehicles coming to and from 
Yorkton are drawn by men only. Every 
day in the streets of Yorkton wagons 
may be seen to which from half a doz
en to a dozen men are harnessed, bring
ing to town what little produce they 
have for sale, and carrying back flour 
and -other necessities. They are clad 
exclusively with cotton goods and wear 
rubber boots, or shoes knit or woven 
from binder twine, which they buy for 
the purpose. Their food consists of 
bread and water and a few vegetables 
that they grow and such berries and 
herbs as they gather. Their farms are, 
of course, neglected, and their stock (.of 
which they had much, and of excellent 
quality.) running wild in the hills, 
where it cannot exist (Turing the coming 
winter. The government has already 
made an effort to save their misguided 
people in a measure, from their own 
foolishness, by endeavoring to persuade 
them to allow their stock to be sold, and 
the money might be taken to care for 
them till they returned to their senses, 
and were ready to restock their farms, 
|mt to this they would not consent. 
*jod s creatures should not be sold to the 
unregeneràte to be worked or slaughter- 
J They have just as much right to 

life, liberty and pursuit of happiness,” 
as mankind has. Even the government 
is helpless under such circumstances, *s- 
peeiady so in view of the fact th«t these 
people ;re not violating fhe laws of the 
-land and 
justlv

Rosseau, Dominica. B. W. I., Aug 31 
—A thick mist ot dust which enveloped 
Rosseau yesterday was taken as it ap-
?*r*nac.b<id for ? rainstorm. The dust is 
still falling, although lightly, but durm» 
th® ”'ght of the 30th the quantity of
dust which fell here was darker than 
on any previous occasion since the first
o?theVt!fh Moi!t Felee' On the Alight 

.th'6 30th a dark, cone-shaped cloudflash®8' rose5 in the 
a?atb' bllt R was gradually obscure* by 
fi,LhrSt caustid the falling ashes 
Rumbling, noises and a few detonations 

during the night of the SOth. 
The people are quiet. No news has yet 
reached here from Martinique. 7
Anv°lnqie a-rMtre’ Island ®f Guadalope, 
in fin jli'—?h-s p°Jt ,bas been enveloped 
1,1 bn® dust since 5 o’clock this morning; 
and the populace is panic stricken. Fine 
rtr.vtl o fal.h?g continually in a slight 
drizzle Semi-darkness is over the ships 
!®, harbor, which seem to bo envelop- 
®d m.a doud of smoke. Advices from 
the Island of Guadaionpe assert that 
h?«ehday"break l^ey the entire island 
nnm-n ? covered with a cloud of dust 
coming from the southeast direction of 
the Island of Martinique. The popula
tion of Basse Terre are greatly alarmed.

A severe eruption of Mount Pelee, 
Martinique, was reported to have oc- 

. , nn£ed at vn00n ,of August 21. This re-
A despatch from Grand Forks says: E*.r rWa® “r^usht to Castries, Island of 

A report reached here today from St. 2r vC-la’ ^ officers of the French 
Paid, Minn., that American capitalists, 5?ii5îS?I>'iPaï0Jn?e * This eruption was 
after reaching an understanding with ^0110wed by total darkness five miles 
the Great Northern railway, have de- a^a7,from the volcano. • 
cided to erect a thousand-ton custom A despatch received from St. Thomas, 
smelting plant in the Kettle river valley {v , , August 26, said that between 
m the vicinity of Grand Forks. o clock m the morning and 3 o’clock

It s said that a metallurgical expert 1!i, the afternoon of August 25, clouds 
is now in the Boundary district gather- , Jr.ere seen in, the direction of
mg the necessary data respecting the unt Felee from the Island of Do- 
character of the ores of the varioua ™lmca* Detonations were heard, and 
camps. It is believed that an effort We[6 “ght showers of volcanic
will be made to secure the total tonnage on. „e island,
of the Snowshoe, Brooklyn and Stem- . -Lhe following message was received 
winder mines at Phoenix. The promo- rr?,5?- Dominica, Tuesday, the 26th: 
ters will also bid for the treatment of . til°ce 3 o clock today (Tuesday) pro- 
the ores of the Republic camp, as they -Sea rumbling noises in quick succes- 
flux admirably with the sulphide ores S1°n nave been heard from the south- 
of the Boundary. ^ar°* _There is every indication that

Mount Pelee is in violent eruption.”
A despatch from Paris dated1 August 

28, said the latest despatches received 
nt the ministery of the colonies from 
Fort de France, Island of Martinique, 
were dated Monday, August 25. They 
made no mention of the reported erup
tion of (Mount Pelee. The Parie des
patch said also that the cables to Mar
tinique both north and south continued 
to be interrupted. Efforts made to com
municate by cable direct with the Isinifd 
of Martinique have proved unsuccessful, 
xieiegrapnic communication with that 
island from New York is still inter
rupted.

6t- John» Antigua, B. W1. I., Aug. 31. 
—Many very loud detonations 
heard here from 9 o’clock last night to 
midnight.

.Basse Terre, St. Kitts, B. W, I., Aug. 
31.—A series of loud reports were heard 
here last night from 7 until 9 o’clock.

220 Yards for
o

FOREIGN PEARS

ARE CONDEMNED

is progressing-steadily on the 
Rose Marie group, just above the Cin
namon Bear, and the property is de
veloping most satisfactorily.

Considerable work has also been done 
on the Canyon group, which is situated 
on the opposite bank of the Elk river 
from thg Cinnamon Bear. There is 
fine looking fissure vein on this property, 
which carries very high values in gold. 
The ihanager has 10 tons of very rich 
ore ready to ship to the Crofton smelt- 
er, from which good results are expected.

Five Shipments From California 
Seized By Inspector at 

Vancouver.
a

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—In the last few 

days five shipments of California pears 
have been condemned by Fruit Inspector 
Cunningham and ordered to be destroyed. 
They were affected by the codlin moth. 
Local apples have entirely1 replaced the 
Southern apples.

A motion before the Police committee 
to the effect that the Chinese affidavits 
made by two Chinamen that Police Of
ficer Butler had accepted money to re
frain from raiding gambling houses,“had 
not been sustained, was defeated, 
committee will again consider the 
tion.

The steamship Foreric, laden with 
grain and mixed merchandise for Aus
tralia has been detained by the harbor 
master on the grounds that he was not 
called upon to inspect the loading of 
ehe grain, according to law. The For- 
oric carries furniture for the houses be
ing erected at Fanning Island, the Pa
cific cable station. The furniture is from 
San Francisco. In fact all the smaller 
contracts'in connection with the cable 
laying at this end have been let to San 
Francisco firms.

o
new smelter projected.

Proposal to Build a 1,000 Ton Plant 
Near Grand 'Forks.

nor

The til the latter began to descend, when he 
made the parachute drop into the waters 
of the harbor. T,The Brethours returned from

On the Caledonia grounds a lacrosse Kansas, U.S.A., where they spent their 
match and football match were played, vacation, and have- left for Salt Spring 
The Labor Day committee officially an- 'Island, where they are employed teach- 
nounced “that these games were in di-1 in'=-
rect opposition to the official Labor Day ^r- B. Netherby, the school inspec- 
celebration and should be treated as tor> hasi made a tour amongst the schools 
such.” at Galiano, Pender, Mayne and Salt

A Yrancouver>Jacrosse team defeated Spring. The schools are all in good 
the team drawn rîom the city of Nanai- working order, many of them having 

**«10 by a score of 3 to 2. The football undergone extensive repairs during 
match was a hotly contested one be- tion. 
tween the rivals of July 1, Nanaimo and ;Rev. Dr. Reed occupied the pulpit of 
Ladysmith—Extension. After playing the 'Methodist church on (Sunday 
full time with no score, play was con- to the delight of the congregation, 
tinned twenty minutes longer to break . Already extensive preparations are be- 
the tie, but this proved unsuccessful, *n£ made for the commencement of the 
and the game remained a tie. shooting season for which our Island is

In the evening a mass meeting was rr, tt . . ..
held in the opera house, presided over _Wright took the ser-
by Aid. Hodgkinson, president of the I v ces at ®a * fiPrm8? Island on Sunday, 
local Trades and 'Labor Council.

J. Lamenck, president of the Vancou
ver Trades and I»abor Council, advised . ^ __ . . _ _
clerks to organize. Mayor Manson re-1 Tae Settlement Agreed Upon by the Heirs,
ferred to the satisfactory feeling which 
existed in Nanaimo between the laborers 
and the employers.

ques-

vaca-

even-
PATRIOTIC LINE.

Elder Dempster Company Doing Good 
Work for Canada.

'London, Aug. 31.—Elder Dempster & 
Co. have offered free passage from Can
ada to Liverpool to any person whose ob 
ject in coming to England is the develop 
ment of trade between Canada and 
iSouth Africa. The Allan liner Ontario 
will leave Montreal on October 18, to 
start the new monthly service betw 
Canada and South Africa.

A HITOH.

Treaty Between China and Britain Not 
Signed.

Shanghai, Aug. 31.—The Anglo-Chi- 
nese commercial treaty has not been 
signed. Sir James L. Mackay, repre
senting Great Britain, and the other 
commissioners met August 30, for the 
purpose of signing the treaty. It was 
then found that the imperial decree 
empowering the Chinese commissioners 
to sign a treaty was unsatisfactory,, and 
the British representative refused his 
signature. He has now cancelled his 
passage and is waiting further communi
cations from Pehiu. The complication 
is partly due to the fact that a decree 
abolishing the likin was issued before 
the arrangements for the imposition ot 
a surtax in its stead had been complet
ed. The Chinese are also understood td 
be seeking a loop-hole with which to en
able them to repudiate this treaty later, 
should they find it necessary to do so.

Sir James Mackay today assured a 
representative of the Associated Press 
that the terms of the treaty were not 
questioned, but the matter at issue was 
the interpretation of the decree.

Delegate Instructed.—At a meeting of 
the Victoria Typographical Union held 
yesterday instructions were given "Mr. 
J. D. McNiven. the union’s delegate to 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress, who leaves for the East today. 
The instructions were to oppose the affi
liation of unions with National uniong 
when there are International unions, 
and to onpose the affiliation of the Cen
tral Trades and Labor council of Mon
treal with the Dominion Trades and 
■Labor council. The Central Trades and 
Labor council of Montreal are charged 
with opposing International unions. 
Other matters of lesser importance were 
dealt with.

/ MINING NOTES.
Six hundred men are employed In the 

mines adjacent to Sandon.
Nelson parties who acquired the contro'- 

ing interest In the Montreal and Two 
Friends are forming a company, with 10,- 
000 shares, to develop the group. The work 
Is to be done on the Montreal, principally 
by a shaft. N

On the Bonanza group, Lardeau, three 
men are at work driving a 100-foot tunnel 
on the vein. Some very good ore Is being 
(Obtained which runs fairly well In gold.

An assay from a specimen from the 
Yosemite, at the head of Blght-Mlle creek, 
Lardeau, which was composed of quartz 
and spathic Iron, gave a return of 2.06 ozs. 
gold, valued at $41, and 41.5 ozs. silver, 
valued at $7.66, a total of $48.68.

Word has been received from Alkl creek, 
says the Prospector of Fort Steele, that 
numerous streaks ot rich copper ote have 
been struck on the Mystery claim, owned 
by Robert Dewar of Fort Steele. A single 
shot produced overt fifty pounds of native 
copper.

Frank McGinn and James Brimner have 
returned from Cultis creek, says the Ymlr 
Mirrod, where they have been doing as
sessment on thé Comoz group. They have 
uncovered a well defined vein, some 40 
feet wide, assays from which run from $28 
to $130. It1 Is free milling ore.

All Parr has been doing some work on 
the Pathfinder group, and is quite satis
fied with the prospects, says the Ymlr 
Mirror. He has a tunnel In 103 feet, and 
four crosscut ditches each a/bout 70 feet 
in length. The ore Is free-milting up to 
about 90 per cent and carries high values. 
On the surface were found good traces of 
zinc.

A big strike of rich ore Is reported from 
the Big Four, says the Ymlr Mirror. It 
was made at the old workings, and Is a 
lunyc of concentration material hnpregnat- 
fcJ with tremolite. This assorted with hy
droma gnasite and asbestos, the whole being 
in a belt of galena and iron pyrites, wPl 
rtin high—ten or twelve to one. This Is 

of the veins which the main tunnel 
crosscut, and there are two other rich 

vein» before this one is encountered.
Owners of the silver-lead mines In the 

Goner d’Alenes, says the Slocan Drill, have 
come to trhe conclusion that the American 
smelter trust is giving them the worst of 
the deal, and they have determined to 
smelt and market their own ores. Money 
has been subscribed to erect a lange smelt
er and refinery at Spokane, with subsidiary 
works at Denver, Col. Another company 
Is nreparlng to .erect another huge smelter 

Seattle. British Columbia stands to gain 
mightily by these projects, as there will be 
created an unlimited demand and sharp 
competition for the. wet ores of the prov
ince. Prosnorlty wl!> return to' the 
and East Knotensv esmng. end th#1 shad
ow* nf the last two Years will paw away.

FAIR WILL.

cannot therefore be legally or 
interfered with unless on the

©round of lunacy.
iwf the .mania does not turn its course 

■ on‘ WlI}ter sets in, starvation and dis- 
*Y1‘ mevitable. Some people think 

thfma7venL of c°ld weather will bring 
mi;? t0 taeil! senses, but the history of 
hvl£10us J030*38 in other countries and in 

days, does not strengthen this 
Suffering, like persecution, 

t0. ^tensity rather than abate re- 
jr* delusions. 'Winter will force a 
ho i?n of some kind, for they cannet 
ho., HLWe< t0 starve or endanger the 

<nni of the community at large by in- 
'!t:ng an epidemic.
. tin1 Doukhobors 
to realize that a

'San Francisco, Aug. 29.—By the terms 
of the agreement made between the heirs

that iriSrte»
ed as a home for a happy aud contented | $1,000,000'. Of this sum, $300,000 In gold 
white race. It was not such, owing in I £°ln hae been paid by Herman Oelrlchs on 
large measure to the resources of the wife and riater-ln-lawto Mrs.
province being annually given away to ^posited In
induce capital to come to the province, telle^me „f MraWNelron n°^,Sfnn<1„" 
For years one million acres had beer; -month, the balto.c^will bJ handed**0? & 
given away annually. The condition of the heirs of Mrs. Fair, who will have In 
the working men in this province were their own right more than a million dollars, 
not what they were represented. In In addition to this amount there is still 
referring to the disasters at Union and a considerable sum represented In the per- 
iFernie mines, he said they were a dis- 80, °* the late Mrs. Fair, the
grace to British Columbia, and wei- ® dT^e,rm,n®(1 °ntijcaused, by criminal negligence. Polit’- ?" elS. ®artT to te worth 
cal action was needed in the interests ofooo and Ï80.000.* Aborting tot" cm- 
labor, as trades unionism did not afford ton the personal property will be distributed 
a cure for all the troubles. After a by the probajte court in four months. This 
study of years upon the subject he had Is the settlement made by the Fairs, as 
come to the conclusion that the working- stated by Charles J. Smith, and Abraham

Nelson, brother of Mrs. Charles Fair.

eeu

were

the

AT TAMAQUA.

A Slight Disturbance Reported Yester- x
day.

Tamaqna, Pa., Ang. 31.—Only one dis
turbance was reported on the Panther 
Greek valley today. While John and 
Albert Kutzek, non-union men, were 
leaving the St. Michaels Hungarian 
church at Lansford, they were attacked 
by a number of foreigners and were 
compelled to return to the. church for 
safety. After remaining there for some 
time they succeeded in making their es
cape. This afternoon the officials of the 
switch track railroad notified Major 
Gearhart that strikers were interfering 
with their passengers at Summit Hill. 
Company E of the 12th Regiment 
sent to the scene and succeeded in le- 
storing order. Tomorrow morning a 
large force of soldiers will patrol the val- - 
ley and protect non-union men while on 
their way to work

are intelligent enough 
. Northern latitude like

urs is not adapted to the practice of 
uieir peculiar methods of living. They 

axe oeen in correspondence with au- 
norities in different parts of the United 

> ate< ns well as Australia and other 
>faut lands, where milder climatic con- 
*t;ons would enable them to subsist ex- 

v,,:v on the fruits ot the soil, and 
themselves without trespassing 
^possessions of the animal king- 

■ i t is needless to say that no one 
r< them, so they are still here, an 
■a nit on the hands of the govem- 

n,‘iir Mat brought them in at so much 
‘spouse, a clog to the progress of the 

’""‘ly. an excrescence on our econo- 
n n l social institutions, a menace to 
public health, and liable to become 

L uiirden on the community, at large.
1 we. going to do with them? 

■iv problem is a difficult one to solves
i------------- °--------------

norfst, Inspection.—Dr. R. L. Frasef; 
L,loct°r .last evening examined the 

im,>r Majestic upon her arrival from 
Sound, but this will be the last in- 

v,„.-lf>n* the rule which has been in 
"-' ic for several years on account of 

prevalance of smallpox in WasMng- 
'i having been cancelled on the re- 

commendation of Dr. Montizambert, 
lppnntendent of quarantine, who found 

a tour of the Wést that the dis- 
•*>e was now under controL

men would not be freed until they 
seized the reins of government.

Ralnh Smith, M. P., said he was ex- RICH BOUNDARY ORE.
tremely practical, and with him it was a ------
question of finding what was the neces- William Fowler and his associates, 
sary movement required to bring about says the Boundarv Creek. Times, have 
immediate results desired. He agreed received from the Trail smelter a 
that oppression existed here. For eight cheque for $6.367.51. being the net pro- 
yenrs he had demonstrated the tyranny cceds from shipments of Providence 
which found its exemplification in crush- aggregating 87,504 pounds, or 4394 tons, 
ing men who attempted to form unions. This gives an average value of over $145 
The people themselves were to blame for to the ton.
giving away their heritage. It was not The several shipments were made with 
Mr. (Dunsmuir who was to blame, as âny a view to ascertaining whether there 
man would take with the same lavish- would be any advantage in sorting the 
ness under similar circumstances, bur ore, but. it was discovered that the 
the people themselves had given away values given by the smelter from all 
their privileges and rights. Trades un- grades were so satisfactory that subse- 
ious were the guarantee «that these! quent shipments will be made from the 
wrongs would be righted. To shjow that ore as it comes from the mine. Mr., 
they were capable of conducting the af- Fowler is well satisfied'with the returns 
fairs of the country they must show that find "the treatment received from the 
they could manage them in their own smelter officials. They could not have 
unions. (Vancouver Island had more been more courteous and their treat- 
real grievances than there existed else- ment of these trial shipments was sat- 
where in the province, yet' the work-1 isf»ctory in every way. 
men were less united. Jealousies had The greater values are to be found *n 
crept in among the coni miners, who the silver. An average nsssv give* .61 
should have been the easiest to organize, ounces in gold, 125 ounces silver, 11.30 

| Referring to the Workmen’s Compensa-1 l>er cent. , lead.
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Wh HOSTAGE SHOT.

Tried to Escape from United States 
Troops in Philippines.

Manila, Aug. 31.—The sultan of Bin- 
adaiau, who was held as a hostage by 
tbe United States forces at Camp Vick- 
ars. Island of Mindai, attempted to es
cape from his guard last Thursday Lbd 
wns shot.

The cholera is increasing. Last Sat
urday 340 cases were reported in the- 

The totals reported up to 
date are 27,9291 cases-raild: 19Æ40 /deaths 
from the disease.

-oho
SALVATOR WINS.

Takes Futurity at Sheepshead B^ay.
SjMM-t

New York, Ang. 30.—The tutur^y at 
Sheepshead Bay was won by Salvator, 
Lord of the Vale second. Dazzling third, 
tlurst Bourne fonrth. Time 1:14. Salvator 
Is owned by John A. Drake, a Western 
millionaire.

provinces.
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ir Camp
Is Very Busy

nsive Development , 
Resumed on Several of 

the Mines.

Work

larkably R,ch Galena Ore 
Found on the Big Four 

Claim.

F Chicago nationa; Dsvoin„ 
auy has resumed work °Pm6at 
flage group, situated on th^n the 
(of Wild Horse creek, aVs ® v5h 
teti to the Nelson’.Dailt 
Carthage lies on the other JSew& 
reck from the Yrnir mtee S? S1 

L which lies in a direct lme^wro? 
pin- vein, ls generally assSmea 
[continuation of it. Up to UiT^re ° 
he property has been develoned^8' 
unnels, the upper one of whiJt - b^ 

| 200 feet on the veiu ,n
fine galena ore. The lowtr /SS 

feo on the vein from a poiut ’S? 
feet below the upper lerel [m over 100 feet. ’ and 16
ias been finally decided to proceed 
all with the erection of the stemîî 
ft the Wilcox mine, as well (ay. The latter is nowTnder ron 
ion and will be in running order 

few weeks. It will reach from the 
th of July tunnel to a point 200 
from the main Wild Horse ware?

i\ith which it is connected Rv 
)ad to the Wilcox camp. The oahu 
be Stretched a distance of 2 275 
and will be carried on five towere 
nations for the purchase of the 
g machinery are now proceeding 
he work of construction of the mill 
ngs will be commenced as soon as 

>a^np bulld'uss, necessitated by 
icent bre, are finished. 7
ne strike of rich ore being report- 
im the Big Four group, The Diiilv 
correspondent paid a visit to the 

ty this week, and was shown over 
orkings by Mr. A. A. Vernon the 
manager for the British Lion ’sym
V, °B, the Blg Four daim, a re- 
ible showing of solid galena 
)een obtained, a curious feature 
that the ore occurs in caltite aud 

l quartz. A quantity of this ore, 
•thau oo per cent, of whiqh consists 
lid galena, has been prepared for 
eut, and should command^ cheap 
[ng rate, in consequence '1*f the
r ir?!5 nu-e ot quartz. The
L °t the Big £ our consists of this 
formation, and prospect holes sunk 
Bry direction reveal more or less 
k m the lime. .Some of the lime 

is apparently rhfe from base 
I of any description, carries $5 and 
Ms m gold. Practically, therefore, 
hole area of the claim consists ot 
trade ore, which has been tested 
hown to he susceptible of eeonomi- 
ncentration in the proportion of 12 
La 18 80011 as the "development hâl 
M the requisite stage the eom- 
propose to instal a concentrating 
[with a large daily capacity. At 
toe of inspection the main tunnel 
Bached a distance of 120 feet and 
,hen in the neighborhood of a 
of rich carbonate ore which crop- 

“t ®n the surface. At about 130 
prther it will reach below the rich 
l deposit from, which the shipping 
now being quarried out from the 

ie. Associated with the galena to 
re, are tremolite and asbestos, two 
roducts for this district, 
the adjoining Hercules claim, the 
is now down 85 feet, and the 

are, steadily increasing with 
the List sample taken across 

Tein return $9 per ton az 
It $6.80 from ten feet back. JSS~- 
new product is found in the Her- 
ore m the shape of nickel.

PROFITS FOR JULY, 
following cablegram to London 

the official returtfs for July from 
mr mine: “During last month 50 
3 ran 631 hours (26 days 7 hours); 
ted profit ou operating, $3,460. 
tvas arrived at after writing off 
reiopmeut $1,300, for repairs $750, 
Shtmg fire $1,300, etc. Total 
t crushed, 3,330 tons (dry weight), 
md mill have been obliged to shut 
tor three days owing to bush ftres. 
)tal loss is $3,000 for the flume, 
>od and labor. Do not apprehend 
rther danger from forest fires, ex- 
. timber land. The mine continues 
k about the same. We are at 
1: running on better grade ore.”

ore

o
GERMAN IRON MAKERS.

Secure Large Ore Supplies From 
■ the North of Sweden.

Traction and Transmission. 
Germans appear to combine in- 

11 undertakings more soberly than 
pericans. An example of this is 
I in the steps taken by German 
makers to secure raw material, 
are in the North of Sweden 
eposits of ore unusually rich in 
hough generally hiirh in phosphor- 
id, therefore, unsuitable for gteel 
6 (,n the original Bessemer or the 
?arth systems; that is to say, by 
,s known as the “acid” process, 
be remembered, that some years 

basic process of making steel was 
ced by English metallurgists, and 
lis system phosphoric iron ore can 
3. Indeed, the phosphorous is to 
xtent an advantage, inasmuch as 
es into the slag, which thus be- 
a valuable byproduct as a fer- 

The basic process made com
ely little progress in Great Bri- 
ut was taken up readily in Ger
as it enabled native ores to be 
I; theâe ores beiing of the same 
character as many of the native 

i ores.
rtain amount of Gellivaare ore 
orth Swedish ore to which refer- 
is just been made) has found its 
ito England, but the purchases 
f an isolated nature. The Ger- 
ikers. by their combination some 
?o, closed the door upon us, for 
at least, to this source of supply; 
Gellivaare Company have 
to deliver the entire product of 
mes to German iron workers nu-

cer-

con-

further . North than the Golli- 
eposits, in the wilds of Lapland, 
to remarkable iron mountains, 
is Kirunavaara and Loussavaara. 
he ore also is of great richness, 

it had been little work- 
g to lack of means of transport, 
ly. however, a railway was com- 
wbich would take the ore to an 
port on the coast of Norway, 
mu’d thus be n sinmle matter to 
:o England. The Gellivaare ore 
ays been sent from Lulea, a port 
bend of the Gulf of Bothnia;
7 more convenient fqr Germany 
r Great Gritain, but frozen for 
rhs of the year. Again, the Ger- 
nhination has stepped in and 
ntracts for two million tons a 
Kirunavaara and Luossavaara

IHIRE’S FOR SEPTEMBER.

: s Magazine for September Is 
to the standard held by that 

blicatlon for the past year. There 
timely and instructive, as well 

stiner articles from mem of all 
F political belief upon the great 
nnd social questions of the hour, 

mong which are: “The Trne Jov 
“Two World Conquerors” and 

orenee Dixie's Elixir of Youth.” 
litor: “Schopenhauer on Death.” 
d, by Adolph Hepner: “Socialism 
rogram,” by John S. Pyle. LL.B.. 
fessor of anatomy In the Toledo 
?a1 college: “Our Industrial Pn«l- 

Henry Gannett; “America Un- 
Europe.” by H. M. Hyndman, 

Rh slclologlst and lecturer: “The 
lld-Slaves,” by Lucinda B. Chand- 
eln the author condemns child 
factories In the Southern States, 
gent selection of miscellany 
ce and poetry fill out nn exeeed- 
idited number of the magazine.

cor-
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Cable Broken a 
News From SI 

Soufrfc

Passengers Froi 
Tell' of TerribU 

Mont Pi

French Governor 
ing Decided.Tf 

Be Eva<

London, Sept. 6.— 
received no dire 

ported further eruj 
friere volcano in tlie 
cent.

lias

Yesterday ever 
received fr<wassage

i«5t. Lucia to the effe 
friere was active, but 
the outbreak were kr 

St. Lucia as 
The Gov et

between 
broken.
Llewellyn, who was aj 
British cruiser Tribund
Vincent. J

Kingstown, St. Via 
(Wednesday)—Authentil 
ed here from various sd 
statements that the ej 
Felee, Martinique, dud 
August 30, was the J 
perienced. The captail 
trans-Atlantic steamer I 
has arrived here, saysj 

“1 left Fort de 1- raj 
of August 30. Inoon

iPierre at 7 o’clock at 
in violent eruptiil was

j morning of August 31 
I the Islands of Les S 

ashes began to fall. I 
a iFitre, Guadeloupe, al 
morning, but was uua 
harbor until 11 o'clock, 
obscured by falling asj 

Passengers who read 
steamer Dahomey, and 
the eruption, say that 

j from Mont Pelee coi 
clouds of steam and can 
hole in the side of th( 
gular .intervals of five j 
add that as the Dahomfl 
out of the darkness ai 
proaching volcanic clol 
emitting fiâmes, they s 
lava a quarter of a m 
over the ruins of St. Pie 
received here from evei 
Leeward group say that 
tions were heard diirin 
August 30, causing panj 
habitants, and that dun 
of August 31 thick daj 
Ashes fell throughout tj 
. The Soufrière yolealw 

“ÎS* greatly “ -agltafid TO! 
ciiarging dense clouds d 
panied by rumbling noj 
tion commenced last ni 
creasing in severity this 
people residing near thd 
been notified to leavd 
Chateau Bellaire, and j 
estates in the northern] 
island were evacuated 
There is no telephonic 
with the affected di stria 
having left their posts. 1 

From Kingstown, as 
filed, lowering effloresce! 
are seen over Soufrière! 
violent disturbance.

Paris, Sept. ti.—The j 
the Associated Press led 
the partial nor the totj 
the Island of Martiniq] 
cided upon. The questil 
been considered by i 
The only instructions sd 
nor, which may have a 
report, are directions 1 
glomeration at Fort del 
distribution of the fugij 
them communes. The I 
shortly again send to Si 
Lacroix, who was the I 
scientific mission, for tn 
tablishing a permanent! 
tion on the volcano. rJi 
an interview with Prol 
defends himself for not! 
the new eruption. Hei 
personal study of Monti 
from June 22 to July 3| 
that all the eruptions, ll 
the preceding three ml 
confined to the narrow I 
from 'Le Prêcheur to il 
west of the volcano. Ti 
vastated lies east 
reason on July 31 to $ 
new eruption could wo 
tion, as everything led 
if one occurred it woui 
the region already det 

A LATER Rl 
Kingstown, St. Vine 

(Thursday)—An official 
turned here found that C 
was safe. Only a small 
and stone fell there, 
tote, Fitzhughes, suffei 
cultivation being destro 
is evacuated. There w 
Georgetown is also sa 
turned within the tire 
friere is still in eruptic 

Tlie destruction of tl 
presumably complet! 

of yesterday was no lo 
*more violent in $ 

foe first dire outburst c 
jaunting recollection o: 
ftt. Pierre and the first 
people congregated at 
ran to and fro seeking 
ters from the threaten 
spreading over the hills 
while shocks of earthq 
severe, increased the t 

At two in the mornin 
Plosions were mingled 
**°us terrible roar, am 
uarkness changed into i 
mering firmament ill] 
forked lightning balls 
from the crater, and 
meteor like showers, 
spiring scene, the wild* 
could not imagine. Th: 
111 the morning.

The rumor that a tit 
peeted caused increase 
hundreds of people fiet 

^Joining the town. St 
^)Se to an immense 
clouds . sent down shot 
. At t> a. m. serene a 
issuing from the era tel 

day they moved sj 
The heat was abnorm 
renewed intimations q 
fireak of the volcano. 1 
.Gaat night there W 

signs of Mont Pelle ( 
t?.eruption simultanée u 
*nere, distinct electric] 
•erved on the north wed

ant

is
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|S.‘|.1'SSsSsS Convention Of
King’s Daughters

Kv w.de’>OWe*er- porting out thit d£ **
1®? dangerous, as Nanaimo might --------------

Oood laud9coni/b^opened up6 bSn Annual Meeting Being Held In
awÿnro7as,0nrec^ar,er8 >#* «L Andrews Presbyterian

A desultory discussion on the arable Churchlauds question here arose, Mr. Laird VnUrCT1‘
h7«tin® out ®at it was desirable to -------------
hhve a movement tor their survey and .
province!*1 general al] 0Ter the Interesting Address By Mrs. 
e/Tü1.?0111 Boggs suggested that the Davis Traveling Secretary
fn7Thtee on arable lands should look nf
’hnJj® th® matter of lands on the Island °‘ t*16 Order.
onlî th7 Êr Tate iadividnals on which 

,first Payment had been made.
Mr. Belyea explained that the matter 

ts T?ry difficult one to deal with, 
rn ”ghts of t^rd Parties had in 
^T^S.lnsîances to be considered.
Owing to the lateness of the hour it 

vvas not considered advisable to take up 
journ^d " question> and the meeting ad-

&

s— " i m
Upers* League

In Session
Survey of Arable Lands and 

Other Live Questions Dis
cussed Last Evening.

’ 1902Last Days of -With this,” he replied, and at the 
same time he thrust his fingers Into hie 
vest pocket, drew forth a keen piece of 
steel, such as veterinarians use to bleed 
horses with, about as long as my fin
ger, and handed it to the governor I 
was not present at that particular time, 
but the governor interned me of the 
details. .Why he did not use the knife 
to kill himself I don’t know. He was 
certainly desperate enough to undertake 
anything.”

J56 ?uavrd9 *akea Rice the di- 
rect question, where he got the and why he did not make*use of it, bu? 
the man was then too near the black 
cap and the scaffold to discuss the sub
ject, and it was not pressed.

There is another interesting phase of 
the operations of the Rutledge 
that has never become public. It cori~- 
°0™aLthe intention of Butledge Jones 

Regarding the recent statement that ^ kSna,? 80n of MUlion-
Eiee. the murderer, executed in Toronto iï, /n7/>L1KÂckefeller and hold Mm 
for killing Constable Boyd, had made a ft. thousand dollar ransom,
confession, the following details appear i^kleT^dA po“ti”n which the 
in the Eastern press: 5,?5„™,8s.Aarln.g these three robbers
. AJt®r Butledge’s sensational leap to ln>^?nadai. PreT®nted the
death from the upper balcony atPthe ,°5 the scheme. The de-
jail, the day after the murder, Sheriff of-DtMs plot were narrated to Oon- 
Mowat, Detective Forrest and Crown 5! e Brow?1 i>y Bice while the officer 
Attorney Curry visited Bice in his cell KhLJtA r?ut$ Wlt^; Ms prisoner from 
Bice was the only one of the notorious in7nt0IV,?! fa£>e the charge of murder- 
trio of bank robbers left, Byan, aBas !wiSr?8.ab e Btiyd- Constable Brown 
Jones, having died as the result of be- c<77««--t0 supply .any details of the 

by Constable Walter Stewart “nl|rsa,tlon, as8ert1ng that the sight 
las the three were fleeing from the cab iv ,u< 8 Svief-stncken mother caused 
after (Boyd had been shot Bice was *2 7.0W ®te™al silence on the sub
asked if he could furnish any reason for Itr Ms numerous conversations with 
the suiçide. He replied that he had Rntww B 18 known>. however, that the

ss re- ,.«s =. ssueisvi;
sssstiaS «..K
Boyd. The crown attorney assured the Sho7f2/+nS were w.e!1 known to each 
prisoner that what he might say would 2ÎÏÎ™ anc th® eas® with which Crowe’s 
not be used against hm at the trial l, nt tkrongh caused these three
Bme then confessed in thisstatement- PS ™lder t,be sod by the
'VViieo Stewart said that I fired thÂ '^ana^I^n authorities, to plan a similar 

Shot that killed Boyd he told the^Lh » ?ltC6,of Pledge wanted to run
Iu spite of . they extraordinai re. Toron^m 866 h>Trelatives in

cautions exercised hy those in * whose a 6 Rice and Jones there,
custody the desperate fellow was con- Àîîi?* g.ettmA over here he sent for them, 
flned, and the repeated search of h?s 25fiai?, g tbat, there was much “easy 
person and his cell, Bice possessed n ™22?y, f0UDd. Toronto. This is the
small surgeon’s lancet with a razor edee 222° pl,raSe.,m. explaining that there
capable of taking his own life or the lfS ^ unprotected banks to be robbed or 
of his guard. How leng th™ dangerous 227 2han“B steal valuables. They 
weapon had been in has possession^ 2 SL Z /° .Torontoj intending to rob 
unknown. He never divulged f7m what 7 3 he,Te„and return to Chica-
source it came or his reasons for sur- f2.7<3 Dh6?,3°.it0 Wew York and kidnap 
rendering it. The keen blade was hnml y0™s Rockefeller. The complications 
ed to th! governor oftheprisonhvRic! °atJ’fih?ir n™®roas jobs in On-
the morning prior to his execution with! ™ S.elr qulck fllght to Amèn
ent comment. He took it from his vest 2h2V8?s’ and the? w,ere s0 hotly pursued 
pocket at the time. Tie TondmiieJ in l^eyl^Ter ^ad ? desire to engage
man evidently carried it in a convenient lïL,î7r kidnapping job. They were
position daring his last few hours either ^2£L7Sy .'from that time until their 
with the intention of using it if à sinele f.fiTT8*'6 ? an escape here, which re
chance was offered for an escane bow! 727m “v? dyinL’- after being shot; 
ever desperate, or he desired to keep it Sn* dashing ont his brains in the 
with him to be certain of being abk to the’Jslm’06 72lkln? np- the steps of 
cheat the gallows. The murderer h«° the scaffold and dropping into oblivion, 
boasted repeatedly that he would never 
“???• Apparently he knew of possible 
aid in his extreme hour, byt the author- 
ities are unable to determine the manner 
™ Jld. he was supplied with the bit of 
rteei. After his condemnation, Bice 
72, St2ip7d 2nd “Mutely searched, in 
w2 , f al™pg threats. Nothing 
Was found at that time. Hie cell was 

-searched when he was placed in it, and
2ta7iree7hmeafter; vA ^ard was con
stantly with Mm, and how it would hav

Me for any person from the 
outside to have supplied the lancet Is a
dZ2tery.' 7Î ’ tk® fact remains that the 
desperate fellow had the knife up to 
.within 24 hours of his death. His law
yer, religious adviser, brother-in-law and 
the regular officials were the only peo
ple permitted to see the prisoner after 
he was placed in the death cell. Not 
one of these persons would have supplied 
the weapon, even if they had been given 
an opportunity,r\and they were not, as a 
guard was present at all interviews. The 
most plausible theory is that Bice found 
.the weapon in his cell, concealed in some 
ingenious manner hy some previous oc
cupant, and discovered by the caged des
perado with the aid of that cunning 
that is exercised by crooks in unearthing 

Mdden by their kind of people.
There is every reason to believe that 

the convicted man intended to conclude 
the dreary drama that had overwhelm
ed the Butledge gang hy cutting his 
throat or opening his veins. Just why 
he should have failed to cheat the gal
lows, as he so frequently said he would, 
is uncertain; but it is Believed that his 
™',Ç0U8 devotion and thoughts of his 
another finally contributed to the out
laws decision to pass through the death 
trap instead of committing suicide.

Constable Brown, who had been a 
great deal with Rice, was lindirectly the 
means of having the lancet surrendered 
by Bice. The constable noticed that 
Bice s finger nails were abnormally long 
during the last few days, and suggested 
to the governor of the prison that he 
have the barber trim them, for fear the 
convict would use them in cutting open 
a vein, in spite of the presence of the 
-death watch.

“He could have done this easily,” ex
plained Constable Brown, “any night 
■Using his nails, he could have cut into 
Ms wrist veins, thrust his hand under 
the cover of his conch, and the guard 
would have been ignorant of his act un
til he found him dead the next morning.
The day before the execution Bice ask- 
ed to be shared. We always handcuff
ed him during this operation, for fear 
he would secure the razor and do himself 
or the guard harm. The governor re
marked to him that he had better have 
his nails trimmed.

“I don’t need anybody to trim my nails 
for me, for I can do it myself,” observ
ed the prisoner with a smile.

He was asked what he would do it
*i: 111 314
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A Murderer the year may bring forth. It may be 
7 yo“ tMs 7®ar it shall be a time of 
inTe^m7” w ./oa need the everlasrt 
the « ™ore, than you ned them in 
davs 7Jf adTerBity- These are the 
da7! SVt prepare for the later

v, ^rs* spoke particularly to
praved U+if Æ in the audience, «he 
Ef!7md„„thi ! th2fe on the threshold of 

y learn how to make their girl-may behethrLl2]i7and that “oth!r« 
spoke of tl® ghi- ^r1 of “others. She 
ttete evfe2h2i,readl-n?88 of children to im- 
dwdt n! 8plnt the elders, and 
hood. Let narert2iülbltliÜea or mother- 
purpose fo, T -to reach God’s
speak to irt? A?®‘ ljet us be ready to 
,1*1 f , a11 of successes and failures
Someti7aOWfai°22erhdore yOU bave faUed-
successes*8 «7!° morf g°od than
crSTte glting 7 *StS °\indis- 

The formal opening of the fourth an- ^K,nges> taking out the backbone b“rw 
uual convention of the British CoW PhUanthropy any more 7 n it i2
oiVffitisnf 2he juteruatioiml Order 7/7 *» f®el good; J go°to a meeting
t“ri7 Tne{^n ®*! Andrews WprSesby- pl/s’o'0tprelig7 Tha/klike the*™^

presidin^- Rev. w. Leslie Clav toT^aiF°Wer to1know how to help God 
i®d “ prayer, after which Mrs. Hating! irT7 ke a wm'ld- That is what the 
toi was appointed secretary and Mrs 11 do®s not mean feeling
■Watt press secretary. The reading ”f T “ klf ’ but being something. “I want 
the minutes of the last convention by 72b? ready to come here and give 
Miss Macnaughton Jones was followed L22 w? a2d y0?r most, so fhat 
772+ appointment of the following he.p and yonr most may
committee on credentials: Mesdames a best. That is what I want yon 
Baxter, McMicking and Muir; commiti convention8;^18 convention- This whole
S1CÆSÏÎ3 7 ,r" ”

‘i-sF5- “*

a arer.fi ,sx ,srts Sfirsirefre3» "
be printed and distributed 
members.

Meeting Of
Sensational Story From Toronto 

of the Confession of Fred 
Lee Rice.

City Council
■

Only Routine 
By Aldermen

Work Consid
PaJ aMhe Weekly 
Gathering.

ered
Had a Weapon In His Cell In 

Spite of Search and 
t Precautions.

Necessity of Island Develop
ment Emphasized—Mem

bership Fee Increased.

R
;

Albion Iron Works Awarded f „n 
tract for James Bay Bridge 

Handrail.

gang

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

,u-all. (xmsiderable business was trans
acted, the most important item of which 
'vaf » discussion on the desirability of 
limiting the request made to the govern
ment for a survey of the arable lands of 
th6 P™T“C6 to the Island, or to embrace 
the Mainland as well. It was decided 
after considerable discussion that the 
league should aim at Island development 
inrst of all. Perhaps the most import- 
ant action of the meeting was the rais
ing of the membership fee from 25c. ner 
quarter to 50c. per quarter.
chair T" C" Sorl)iy was elected to the

The minutés having been read, the 
chairman thought an omission had been 
made inasmuch as a motion thanking 
Mr Morley for his services as secretary 
had not been recorded. The matter 
rectified. * _

J. Martin wrote saying he had pre- c*lebratioD a* Kin-
pared a bill which he intended,’ to sub- the Northern Indian viUage, on T ..
mit to the Dominion parliament, which lu®sday of last week, the occasion be- a-7 eT®5mg the meeting was ad-
VotMag" m6et th* aimS °f tbe °f “ ^ «Met. “ g^efary^he^ord^ Y°tk'

On motion of Mr. Belyea, Mr. Martin late ChiefFrederlc^^^e^eT v bvTth opened with prayer
will be invited to attend the next meet- • Y,, rreaerKK- The new chief :g by the Rev. W. Baugh Allen m4 
mg of the league. °u e^cellent character Foster-Barham read the address "of wel:

Some discussion ensued as to Mr 0f* th?' firmness and de- °°™e Davis and the other dele-
Martin’s competency to have a bill nre- of e-onH c®?sa^ t0 position. He is a(^dress reviewed the resultssen ted to parliament, as he 7aa not a we/ SnePci7fT7.and speaks E°glish 2L7S; Davis Ia|t visit, pointing ou?
mpmor r̂eegDo°T10n 7/Se' b2rtbl eVeui,ng °J tben^tiiToeNaTsntHaUr! ly. ^°rds7 ÔtlZst yea™ Mr™ élitisme- Lopdon- SePt. 2.-King Edward’s hos-

4$i»sanRBSg wra fessa«sss,ttjraua e srerer —•water problem. It was as foUows: by the explosion of dynamite cartridges which she was taken into the helrt! nf MOnnf ,L7! ,71 Strathcona and
That in the opinion of the Voters’ League tions*frn7etv,eng27 „bo,re written invita- *be “embers in British Columbia had sin™ - - / j Eanadlan high commis- Aid. Cameron also

the city’s water supply could be suBcîmt- 2hÎL.ni thechief-elect to all the been a source of and an influence w u •7>:ndon and Lord Mount Step- a similar tiai! 02 Mi,?- 6d attention to 
ly increased during the summer months by I2re'>s and Indians to oe present at the ^or good to her. She described the tieas ke,n’ president of the Bank of Montreal Young. on Michigan street, uear
7,7227712 01 additional five or six feast, and tne weather on the following ur® of the King’s Daughters in th! vTho has been associated with m!2v A. Teller wrn+« •

5SBEKEIES wa^wTs»*lk
at an early date for the purchase and in- nlaoe in th^ l installation took re*d€r of the address for her w el- hÎL ?«îh^OCCas^? of the first Jubilee of vicious dog. Referred ^r^ailJed of a
etalation of same, and would further re- 5^? church, where at noon a <*>me, Mrs. Davis spoke of the convention the late Queen Victoria. They have now lice with instrnnfwfo to ^hief 0f pn.
ro^m>fnd lhat the by-law governing metre special service m the Nishya lan- its work. She prayed Jhat this con- Providod jointly a sum Sufficient to nro- said, “to rush thl10I1w’ AJ(j- ïates
r»how<»^eKameil^€(L ®° ^hat a more equitable STUsSf^, was held, at the close of which vention might not fall btiow in «mivif duce $30,000 a year for the hosnitAi F >E f riftifh he growler.’'

-sre "" British Columbia IHlresF™ ”The chairman here pointed out that gold-edged scarlet sash of office and social engagements are for the nev+^n The vitv eni,a>eyway 011 Work Estate
he!nPt£!lLf0r whlch.Mr- Morley had I i/pded M“ the patent and official hel- «lays. But give them who/v t/Wim D,,.!4ac. rr poratio/was n/f" htate/ tbat the
been elected as secretary had expired, “et, decked with scarlet plumes. The What did the convention of 1901 fl/f/; FVf itcs Lomnanv alley ?Bef2!r»s '+ b2und t0 repair this
a2d a «obsequent resolution had been ctief having been duly invested, the yoa? id it'simply sti™ the surface 2f J ° VVIlipdliy Co^it®eferred to Streets and Bridges
passed agreeing to appoint Mr. Morley benediction was pronounced and the re- wour lives? Tf so it i= a22.. °£ „:+l‘ -

eeeretary and Mr. Laird 7b llg“p8 service brought to a close. Was it a year of successful ex/-rien!eKV -------------- wrot! in co22f/f“ and sanitary officer
secretary. This was acknowledged as . The chief then led the way to the If so, I want you to tell !hP',2 JÎ,„ . ' (truvitv Tram..,a. c .1 ... the rh,1 c o.:! wlth the odors from
the correct procedure by the meeting, banquet hall being met in the street by vited all those who had qulrtions^o ask bfaVlty T^mway From the Mme Judge L™lke 3kst’ o°mp,,a“ed of by
/Ie S,11!?10? ot h0w> carry on the a band of twenty braves, and women or counsel to seek, to bring their diffP to the River Is Now hie arose from ,2Z"8 that the treu-work of the league was raised by the ot the Rodex tribe. These were dressed culties to the convention She smkenf r , V u ^ chamber wZu.i'-11" 8ulphuric acid
Chairman. He doubted if the fee of “ ga'a costume of w]jite fringed tunics mothers’ meetings, of how tnev m l2n2 Completed. Filed °h had smce been repaired.
25c. was sufficient to meet the exigen- and hussar shaped headgear (the caps er seem to be a part of the churoh h,f2 The Water - •cies of the case. * being blue, green or black, with scar- to be relegated to the slunS Mr, -------------- the/a«er of th! wTSI°ner , Mpla“ed

Mr. Morley explained the "position of hen!!!/116™ whlle 1111 carried flags or Davis said that there should he/mothers’ Thp Min. uZill c . . c . . ksine road asktig for „SUPply- on Bole"

fivx*. a-Lre&s-s- «‘"CES: >*» Â*' ' Xâ- isilTi” *“

the membership. toria- Mr’ E pL«i»L rxYiC" îmoag the rfch? There is a great field Pany’ ias Just ^turned from a visit to A petition from S Jones
A L. Belyea moved that the fee be /Mr. ttroei-s Oiti'ervatorv Infet 2kd°M>; f°2 “1SS10° work among the rich It is the c<>mpany’s property on the Ecstall riv- was read as follows!

ter to Joe. per month. William Skmi vancZver Behind the h2inZslSS +™ ?ne direction, that is =n fll>W8 “to the Skeena at Port ^ the undersigned have the honor to
After some discussion on this point an table hung a handsome plate glass mir- corre«mond^nlo °ut of ,Mlss Mould’s B8sln'^t°n- The company owns several to ^your foljfwill« fact, and

amendment was made, and carried, that ror (the gift of the Indian women to™ e than ^9ndl»+2Lf° °,2ie We.ek were more “aims, among which are the Bluestone, A petfti!! hlsdb222^S2n 22, /ereon.: .
thRe/orrl,bn ^h8®1^ t0 P®r Quarter, ball), draped with an immense Union “niio/ffiur hnndr!dkthLf°raa5°i’ît one Belle H®lena and othe®. <“ which are lm- 320 ratepayers, rep/seütfn!7 moro^tL^

Begarding the James /Bay causeway, Jack. Sledvttonsaild dollars. mense bodies of pyritic iron, practtcallv 11- 2? “• assessed value o/the cltv
“bile^!a/a°toriSeUsSonSttehe nolt/üri °D °f ' Th® table was most tastefully set and Mro. Davil qnotdth/m/ss/get/pnri 1™le ,n Quant,ty a“l -H of great value. ronriMS, ?0at^f b^n/ofth 
P Ml Belyea tho^hl thftiace was too dowers’ and pl“' lip’ "F“d Nathaniel,” aud esked th^e Ï Bryden 383,3 Kood pyogress Is being aegle L&Trefîn^e 8 ^ tle Car"
public for the purpose suggested to nlaled sign’s*»nd^ro/11111!!aTnd pr|?ent to copy his example. made with toe work of development and he 29 hwÜta^le i?r unayaJlab]e, end

Mr. Pierson thought in common diîns oMtoto sexe! fncl,titi2 n/î lD" th! 2+8876 a ^autiful illustration of everything about the property looking of Vifes^ând Btan’chfr/Itrelt?" “"“a"
decency something of the kind should number of children ocSptid fou?tab'4 safls^f *shin°s !" °l th® oId 9ag 21! ' ,2nd, satlsfactl>ry’ A narrow gauge p"chased for a sum not elceeding Î7 4W
be done. in the bodv of the h»11^n!l tbe in +£ w-S®11.1118 tke finest paper graCTlty tramway has just Deen completed “Vyer of the petition is that your

The Harbor Improvement committee by smart young fellows and tidy ma! still “the wfn/nf*/8 st1”1-^,’, carrying from the mme to the river, so that the a byî&w*braiseIw1 2e® and Dass

« a, ux ®;ft»WiE.r+",î3 g; “refiii; 're,™-; re's m “ "" ““*•*’ iSS* ^æîwîbssaïïssr^ ™ the published statistics of the the tables were thickly strewn their and presented are to h* SS wJltte? The ore is in good demand on tills coast ^ clty' We have since
port of Victoria; an erroneous impres- full length. served Christ tnn^h^ and pre- thi thf mannfacture of sulphuric add, and we ^nderatand ifh»!1Piin ith5 p6tition, and
sion was conveyed to the public, as the The whifo w , ,pto î/ôo V?- st’ t0?> has kePt his record. ihere is enougfi of it to supply the market can jt, ls d°ubtful if wetonnage was not so imnortant as was lte ,gu|sts were served with ]H®. work of remembrance. for ™any years to come. The ore is taken' downf fnr bQmlLbhe byliaw recently voted
Clswc^swSle/r The "arrival tba SSnf poTtoet ^0^^; SSÎ T

tssfi-suss$• = sî Sfi«rerer.srer,?s»B3H.E-âSEî-“F ii«-,sas-S*HFs2
The Vancouver52 a“2r? ®t all. had a most appetizing aroma. have come to see and hear what Christ 30 per cent of sulphur and $3 in gold irer umi22=L2L,182E co?es lnt0 o«ce. We, the

ï'SSSSS
tion which had been passed at the con- eS?e* -th? Ple?si?re felt C2S®.tln.T?ln* +It,wlIlbe waste age of the mine. to ^Sent time’ from Proceeding
ference with the committee of the Board themselves and friends in being present, ^ *!me- . Christ is here to be felt, to give If fhe paper pulp industry were establish- thp6nnîo^id uPon any site now in

™„„1„1,1?fir„-,re,g;';i fitsttssrtietisâ’jS ÇwrtersLwt &
g6stironBeWea ShotidTrafitl ^rsew4Ufo’ ?^d anm™n9ed thlthe^a^e jY/towaTds other matters.' ^Mrs. D^vis” insUnc^ rmien/lSto/fS/mlni^g “iL/ïhippmg rity“ th^b^st Tntero^t/^^he
attempting the developmeti: "o? Vancon* the completion of the church, and that 22. 8nTer to ■ pTayer’ during her ill- Prove an encouragement to com- the maiorit/ o°f tke oyl,1,ion ,ot

EtîHZêü— mmmmm
a \ Well Man ssre - — ~ÿlÿÇ,-.;;"::iS7,fi.-re.,sr.rehS£“: ^ weli man svsur-

.”«reire,'’:s%zrziz- ""“«n»victoeia. At 80.Years
and he formed. Such an institution was Session Held Yesterday to Discuss Wei- >
m existence iu Vancouver, aiming at fare of Districtthe greater settlement of the Fraser District.
V alley. The latter association issued 
pamphlets to the extent of 10,000, and 
was in receipt of numerous inquiries.

Mr. Pierson explained that the pan. 
phlets alluded to were published mainly 

*nterest of real estate dealers.
4-u r’ ,Belyea reiterated his argument 
that the scope of the league be confined 
to aiming at the development of Van
couver Island, and opposed the idea of 
amending the resolution to read that a 
survey of all available arable lands of 
the province be made.
/ R. Hall, M. P. P., being appealed to. 

explained that as he was not on the 
committee he was not prepared to say 
anything on the point.

The resolution was finally adopted.
The report of the committee on the 

Lowichan Valley railway was presented 
by the chairman, Mr. Sorby. It was al 
follows:

Jbere^^,^

ro J ? t0°k place la*t nigh 
to Monday having been a hoUd, 
marked by no business of 
ance, the docket being 
of routine work.

/Fell and Gregory wrote re D 
tosh, asking that some action betuk 
connection with bis claim ari^t""

Aid" r°Ta] 01 b,S boat house “
Ald- Vincent said thnt „

minion government who had ^ ^ L*°' 
removal.

y ^"ouu- 
owiug

?» was 
muoh iiijl-ort- 

UP eijtiri jy
-o-

NEW CHIEF

INSTALLED i-i
: out

; etc.

Interesting Ceremony at Kin- 
collth on Tuesday of 

East Week.

caused th.
Xhe matter will be referred to 

solicitor for investigation.
theeumppert0end&oISjnohCnas,oi2dstatteuti'- to 
the city had agreed to f Z' Khl^ traffic. The city Engineer wti! fit Iljr 

Hooper & Watkins lepoi't.
the decision of the city buti/ ™8 lrom 
refusing to approve nf thj- g 11Jspcctor addition to th/Domi !61r plails lor au
Lit y Council will ho‘el- The
a consultation on Matter 2'+CiJ,?e?t,J,,r 
this morning. er at lv o cieck
plaùrchesroÆes to

on LaeSiâ^naXroad.C0™//einceity0i:t 
and sanitary officer wilf “ty eu+lurtr 
subject. WIli report on the

the city

was
-oamong the

fe^£R»*tes ss.-Sfi;
I:

IFOB HOSPITAL FUND.

Canadian Peers Mtite Generous 
Towards It.

Gift

o

Crow’s Nest
Coal Companys

cor-

Es Unwarranted Criticisms on the 
Management of the Mines 

Refuted,

ft,- e

1
No Facts to Support Allegations 

of Discrimination Against 
Canadian Smelters.

! The Crow’s Nest Coal company has 
had to suffer from considerable criticism 
thrbugh the conflict of interests which 
has from time to time arisen between 
the mining industry, the railway 
panies, and the coal 
supply of coke. Particularly since the 
strike at Fernie and the partial drying 
up of the coke supply which resulted,
22™')/ 2° tile Crow,s Nest Coal com
pany has bred a number of stories about 
the manner in which it has been operat- 
ed, and has revived others, which, when 
ik2y e0“6 to be investigated, have 
very slim foundation in actual fact 

It has been charged that the company

/reaafiÆr gianss-
and has deliberately allowed Canadiaii consumers to suffer from an inad^uate 
and “terminent supply. This, how
ever, has not been the case. During the 
four years ending December last, the 
^222/ Nest Coal company shipped to 
Canadian consumers 137,782 tons of coke 
as agmnst 85,047 exported to the United 

hA 2 at hafi goue to the United 
has., been the surplus over the 

Canadian demand. The United States 
market, far from being a detriment to 
the Canadian consumer, is an advantage. 
It permits of a large and regular pro
duction, and prevents the effect which 
irregularity in the local demand would 
fiave upon the cost of production and consequently upon the prfee. No specific 
case can be mentioned in Which a local 

bas had to suffer from the 
competition of United States 

The usual crop of rumors has of 
course been spread about the attitude
It FVr21/Paw-iPrl2g the recent strike 
2L=i>,i22 Without prejudice to the 
S2f52 ‘ty 2f+?n bonest difference of 
opinion as to the rights or wrongs of a
th»1ri5SfMe’!lt+is nevertheless the case 
2222 „ *5“ .“stance reports as to the
222 i, d c,rcu“stances of the strike 
have been spread by parties who have 
objects to serve other than the interests 
“f=the„mming “dustry, or the coal min- 
ers. Persistent endeavors have be^n 
made to stigmatize the Crow’s Nest 
coal company as a monopoly, which is 
squeezing the mining industry to deati

trying t0 evade the con
tract with the government under which 
!i,3upp les, c”ke to Canadian consumers. 
2?® ,9row 8 Nest Coal company very na- 
turally resents these attempts to pre- 
nSlII lts standing in the eyes of the 
Sue/’ i22+d ma“ta“s that not in one 
!n5 0„+22t e proof be given of 
any action on its part giving even a
2?n222b e pre2enoe to the cloud of in 
sinuations and accusations made against

I
I
'

r and otherscom- 
company over the■i

m
opinion of the

a
I

m ■
m
F
E
¥
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1-
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||

I consumers.

with.

Tne Unhappy Burden= 
Bearer Must Make 

Choice.

ng
te-17 to stand over until the ra.. 

payers can have a' further opportunity of 
deciding on another site to be purchased 
for a sum not exceeding $7,500.

We have the honor to be, g-entlemen, your 
obedient sen-ants, Stephen Jones. L. G. 
McQuade Au,genderson, T. H. Shotbolt, 

J. Pitts, Pither & Leiser, Wm. Wilson 
Richard Hall, B. S. Oddy. James Forman! 
B. S. Heisterman.

Received and laid on the table.
The Finance committee

I
I ‘There’s a kind of happy feelin’ 

down a feller when creeps
got his punkms gathered and the 

haymow s full agen; 
luere s hope In all the breezes that 

iblowln’ from the hill,
And you git to kind of thlnkin’ God Is up 

there somewhere still;
a purty sight the wheat is as It’s 

piled up in the bin!
G*h, it’s good to be a farmer when the crops

He’s

F toriaTMeK S6s?reMy v°fctoV/,- Was Retied From Kidney
Disease and Dreadful

items of importance in the affairs of the c. n
Jrresbyteman churches ip the city and OUTterlng DV the Use <if
district were discussed. J

I)r. Hart, of the Manitoba College,
the m^ltingWon thTwork^tha^ffistb Dr, ChflSt’S KidflCV' 

tution. Rev. L. H. Jordon, Ph. D., was *
nominated by the Presbytery for the va- I j\tc3l •• D) 11 ^
cant chair of Apologetics in the Knox L*IVCI rll|^#
-College, Toronto.

The resignation of Rev. \Mr. Cun
ningham, of ’Nanaimo, was accepted, to 
take effect as from Sunday next. The 
report on Home Mission work was read, 
and is the most satisfactory one which 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay has been in a posi
tion to make since his occupancy of the 
position of convener. Grants for the 
past half year were passed, and the ap
pointment for the approaching six 
months were made.

Rev. Mr. Ewing, who is in charge of 
the local Chinese Mission work, wis 
made a member of the Presbytery, and 
Wednesday, the 17th, was appointed is 
the date upon which his induction will 
take place at the Chinese Mission haii.

Resolutions were passed commending 
the work of the JLordis Day Alliance, 
and approval of the sfep taken by the 
provincial convention of the alliance held 
n Vancouver recently, looking to the 
)etitioning of the legislature to enact 
aws providing for the better observance 

of the Sabbath.

What
_ ^ reported ac
counts amounting to $6,025.25, which 
were ordered to take the regular 
for payment.

Aid. Worthington again brought up 
the matter of the old shacks, concern
ing which nothing had beeu heard late
ly. The city clerk will look up the 
matter.

The Mayor said that he understood 
that a conference would be arranged 
with the owners of the shacks in 
tion.

Aid. Kinsman said that while in Na
naimo yesterday he had beeu accosted 
by two Victoria workingmen, who had 
asked him if the council was doing any
thing to reduce the working hours of 
city employees from 9 to 8 hours per 
day. Last week the Nanaimo ratepay
ers had carried the 8-hour day by a 
large majority. It was a question which 
directly affected the ratepayers, and he 
thought the question should be referred 
to them for settlement, as bad been done 
in Nanaimo.

Aid. Williams thought the subject 
could be better dealt with by the 
Streets, Bridges and Sewers committee 
than by the council.

Aid. McCandless said that he noticed 
in a newspaper report of a recent meet
ing of the Voters’ jueague that Mr. 
Korby had claimed that the change made 
in the method of flushing the sewers was 
due to the efforts of the league. That 
was not the case, as the change had 
followed certain proposals made by the 
water commissioner before the league 
had come into existence.

The Mayor ruled Aid. Worthington's 
notice of motion for the improvement 
of the north side of a po.'iicz cf John
son streets, and for the removal of some 
posts from Fernwood road, r/jr v>f order, 
and these matters will have to come 
up at the next meeting of the Streets 
committee.

The business of the meeting being con
cluded at 9:30, the council adjourned 
until 10 a. m. this morning.

1
- course
1
I; In

“It Sheré*y clty an<* R’s very quiet
There the hurry and the racket keeps 

agoln’ all the year;
ihere most every day’s excitin’ and they 

keep It up at night,
livery way a person gazes there ls some on- 

common sight.
s’pose it’s never lonesome livin’ 

round the haunts of sin—
But the city people never have their crops

Takes Away the Load of Disease 
Leads to New Life, Health 

and Happiness.

| and

Ir _ --------------0--------------
I.fiü*011™ 01 Carter’s Little Liver Pl'ls 
stlmnLt^th?Md and saturai. They gently 

h rt fl? !,ver' «ad regulate tfce bow- ple’ase!* & *»* are «”« -

TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

President Takes a (Pessimistiv View in 
I His Address.

E.”

The unhappy victim, of disease

U «SEî-iEl
immediate choice of two paths. One 
ieads to increased miseries and certain 
hljpne^6 °ther t0 new life’ health and 

The use of Paine’s Celery Compound
if \raT??Slty.af<?r a11 8eek the path 
rLi ^ and lon^ /ears. Victims of 
Pv!2^2^’ ”enra,g“- kidney disease, 
iiver trouble, dyspepsia, nervousness and 
blood diseases, quickly and surely find 
new life, vigor and strength in Dr. 
Phelps medical prescription—Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It builds up the eys- 
tern, purifies the blood, braces the nerves 
and regulates digestion as no other medi- 

eap do. Mrs. Chas. Charette, 
fi harnbly. P. Q wouderfully rescued by 
Fame s Celery Compound, writes as foi- 
lows:

And I1 who

Ü22te8,:-^ bÆeve that if it had not 
been for Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
I would be in my grace before this. I 
was very bad with kidney disease and 
suffered with dreadful pains in my 
kidneys. Being disappointed in the use 
of many medicines I had almost give! 
up hopes of ever getting better.

“One morning, after a night of es
pecially severe suffering, a friend called 
P, ”0 “®. aud asked why I did- not 

Dr Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
got a box at once, and took two pills, 
wnicn was a rather heavy dose; one pill 
s plenty at a dose. I used them re-

£1ViT* Jor a moilth. .and at the end 
or that time was a changed

“It is now about five years since I 
began using this pill, and since that 
time I have felt as good as I did 40 
years ago. I am almost eighty years 
old, and am free from all disease, ex
cept rheumatism, and this is much bet
ter than it used to be before I used 
this medicine. I recommend Dr. Ghase’s 
Kidney9Liver Pills with all my hear: 
to any person, «men or woman. This 
is my opinion of these valuable pills, 
and you may use it for the benefit 
others.

f
AllI In

I i“There’s many a day of tollin' and there’s 
many an ache and pain,

And there’s lots and lots of freelin’ at the 
dryness or the rain,

There’s the weeds and worms and Insects 
that the farmer has to fight,

But the good Lord doesn’t often fall to pull 
im through all right.

And the sweetest satisfaction that a mortal man can win,
Sort of hovers round the farmer when the 

crops'

t c . „ __ « With regard to the first item referred to
Steadman’s resolution of the 20th of August, and

presidential address at the Trades Union Î?® 8Urv,ey made from Nanaimo to AlbernI, 
Congress today was pessimistic in tone riLInfor^e2rbv Hon- Minister 
and included a general denunciation of »fiw Wori£s thatt thIs ««rvey for
the present government’s rpncî ^owi nfUthî w’as m«de at the expense

atLth:ro-dn?tionFvha ^»ardsdescribed as being an ‘endeavo^to^p^! 01 the promised su™!-y8fol“I iine^f raU" 
manently relieve the rich at the expense Vtotoria to AlbernI along theof the poor. Mr. Steadman Sffied S°>w Tal‘ey. The minister considered 
trades unionism was destructive to nlft Bh,oul<1 be promoted by thebv tCh°emiTr?ial ^p?a“a*y a® changed
Thethonlv m!2 T‘^Qes f?d other papers. 5o0?fisld,îrat,0n of their Dromis.-. contrlt 
OMriA rLS î b? whlch the working undertnti2ï>me y” towards the cost of the 

... , . people could -hope to secure relief from ““ertaking., I can honestly say that I would not their burdens was, Mr. Steadman ad'd!? TH08. o. SORBY,
be hvmg todav if it had not been for to constitute themselves into a vren! ,, Chairman of Committee,
your wonderful medicine. For a long Political force. a g a’ -vTht1>,c<hîl™,an again called on the Hon.
time I suffered terribly from nervous- During the consideration or ,h work, in mml88l3ner Ijands and
tribl^^r^r^oeiv^^^Teï ï motion" «^ne1*0^ com-
hfardT SKW treatment611! KinTÊdwarff ol the^grounTthlT the ^
and l/ha^g^d'roL^^SaX^d &‘Jut^f -™2t
that I used it. I can now eat well aud semblv was defentpfl 1 Jkbor as- ^ /'miiriihiit#. two-thirds the cost of
sleep soundly, and my nervousness is a to fi»7’ An 2m,nî2lb/ s® Tot? of 162 o2h.,8 ,™T’, ‘Î the «“y of Victoria and 
thing of the past. I now feel nerfe2tl2 th= a ‘Vnendment declarmg that SSST.A00®1-laîerests would undertake the
rested after a night’s sWn -li?i i ™7 tbe ®°,nlh •àJrif an war was unjust, was KS “ enterprise. Which the com-nev^ the cale before utiîg Wthe Com! Carned by a yot“ °t 170 to 134. ’ W*S ^^iaL C°nSldered was “re -»<»- than

pound. My neighbors are surprised at One of tbe “sen rehen
«S ^»ne al2«”gtt ^"Yth^ktou -8”ewhis^ev^ria11 delnf
sincerely for the honest results given bv Beane*» ” it a nal*™***^!?* e ec5?n 
Raiue’s Celery Compound." 81760 ^ e^umfôn to unlemaiTtifaV ,Frtmch

j
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WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.

. ‘IF!thout health life ls not life; it ls only 
a state of langour and suffering—an Image 
of death.” The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
x ood gives the weak, languid and discour- 
aged a new hold on life. It makes the 
mood pure and rich, creates new nerve 
i?fCe*KDd lM,tllls new energy and vitalltv 

i ki the whole being. It makes weak and 
People strong and wpll by building up the system.

I

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Bills. They are a positive cute for sick 
heartache, anrt all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

The Gity of Nelson has refused to ex
tend the privileges asked for by its 
tramway company. It is very likely tirât 
the company may go out of business; at 
least it threatened to during the 
paign over its by-law.

g§? THE WAT TO BE MODERN.m
It you want to be modern and wish to 

succeed-
WrL<2lrenUlly calt,,vaJe the spirit of greed.
W ° friendJ°Ur nelghbors« steal from your
Do anything as long as you accomplish 

sel-f-ends.
P0™’4 do ha«l work, that never would do,
Just grasp all the money and hold on like glue.

th® syndicate, and other grand, schemes.
And others^ will pay yon for the tune of 

your themes.
—Gerald M. Thorn’ea.

cam-
Dr. Chafe’s Kiiiney-Liver Pills are 

especially appreciated by people of ad
vanced age. The kidneys are freqnently 
the first organs of the body to break 
down, and there are few old people but 
suffer from kidney disorders, and re
sulting pains a-„d aches. One pill a 
dose. 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmansen. Bates Co Toronto.

o
The framers of the Dingley tariff over

looked frogs and a large export business 
iu Canadian frogs to the United States 
has been established. Tbe American 
frog is only protected by the ten per 
cent, duty paid oil “articles not other
wise classified.”

TH08. C. SORBY.September 2, 1902.
(Mr Hall explained that Mr. Wells, 

Minister of Lands and Works, had 
promised material aid if the people in
terested took the matter in hand, as it

The latest device of girlhood ls a fancy 
for stuffing pillows with their love-letters. 
There Is one thing about the contents of 
these pillows that can be depended 
with a marked degree of certainty—they 
are sure to be soft.
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